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Unrest in

^p^tUmVaws
!&4ot ^ General

arms

SflfiSp Shenon
.>-• Mw TcikTfma Sorter

, BANG&tMC—The newly freed

leader of- Thailand's democracy

jpoveiBen^ 'insisting'^that Ins pro-,

usts were far . from over, said

Ihor^aj that las summers were

prepared to- flood back onto the

streets of^Bangkok within days,

Swnglhitmeant'morebloodied,
Inan intendew at hishome in the

The fageripg issue b die arifi-

’tafs mflnwKe. Page 7.

IWs tamto their ipdet, cafgnat*

1c king fwhdp. Page 7.

The ecneofflf took a How but it

IjtoddbeweS absorbed. Page 13.

cental an^ hodcs after he was re-

leased from tail, the opposition

fead^.Chamknig Srhmung, said

aass demonstrations wotud re-

wme 8s e&iy as next week if Gen-
eral Sadnnda Kraprayoon, the

prone nanistcr, failed to abide try

[fis vow toamend the Thai Consb-
tntidn and to wovide amnesty to

thoosaods of tfemonstnaois arrest-

ed thisweek. -

. Mr. Chamloag said he was not

Opramstic that General Sochmda
and tes'm3haiy-contiolled govem-
ment .waald lne to their prom-

ises.

'

. ‘Theiiat thn^ihEzewillbebig-
p^r dt»mnw>Jririnn.t

l
mil notjust in

Bangkokh& aftOver the country,”

said Mx;Oaindong. a Buddhist as-

boic,
.
reaped army oqor general

and tnfmhrr rfpgriiament who is

ThaOamFsraostpqadarpditidan.
“I can’t prwiidfi violence,” he

said. ..-

During umest rids ii|eA troops

. fired on Hmi Ifu ts> I tiy^ lplTTng, by
the gq«mBa^s«vb^toiirission^
kt kws IP_|MJuiiiu ad wounding-
hundreds inore. .•.•-

With his defiant tone add his.

wilfiiigaess to accept more conflict,

-Afc'Uiamlong made it dear^Thurs-

daythat hewould continue his pio-
' tests anfl Mr. Suchinda, the far-

! mar supreme military commander,
was forced from power.

'

;
As Mr. Chamlong spoke, thou-

sands of Thais were gathering at

the . city’s Democracy Monument,
the focal point of this week’s clash-

es, to continue their demonstra-

tions demanding Mr. Sudrinda’s

resignation and anend to nearly six

decades of the nriHtaiVs interfer-

ence in Thai politics. The gatber-

See THAIS, Page 7
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EC to CutFarmSubsidies,

OpeningWay toGATTPact
By Charles Goldsmith

iKunjTuxal Herald Tntxne

BRUSSELS — The European
Community os Thursday adopted

the most sweeping reform in the 30-

year history of us farm policy, a
move that diplomats said was likely

to transform European agriculture

and pave the way for a global nude
accord.

The decision to cut European
farm subsidies raised hopes of un-

blocking the Uruguay Round of

world trade talks under the auspic-

es of the General .Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade, which have been
stalled by a U.S.-EC dispute over

the subsidy payments, diplomats

Ray MacSharry. the EC agricul-

ture commissioner, said the accord

was reached after 18 months of

tortuous negotiations capped by
fair days of marathon meetings.

*Ve want a GATT agreement,"

Mr. MacSharry said. “We've made
our contribution to world trade.

Mow let the Americans make their

contribution."

But there was discord before the

ink was dry. with Italy objecting to

pan of the deal and French farmers

threatening to take to the streets in

protest

Italy's objection involved its de-

sire for higher milk production

quotas than ii was allotted, not the

concept of farm reform. John
Guntmer, the British farm minister,

said: “The Italians have not, of

course, agreed to the package. It

was agreed by 1 1 to 1, which is a
great pity."

Italian officials had earlier said

that if cornered. Rome might have
resorted to a seldom-used right of

veto known as the Luxembourg
Compromise.
US. reaction was muted. “We

have long been aware of the Com-
munity's need to reform its Com-
mon Agricultural Policy, and any-

thing that moves in that direction is

welcomed," a spokeswoman for the

U.S. mission to the EC said. She
refused to elaborate until the EC
plan was studied.

A U.S. source said privately,

however, that approval of the farm
reform plan would put pressure on
Washington to reluctantly ac-

knowledge that the subsidy cuts

were about as far as the EC could

agree to anytime soon, given the

difficulty in achieving the reduc-

tions.

The ambitious reform program,
whose cornerstone is direct pay-

ments to fanners in exchange for
sharp cuts in price supports, is ex-

pected to provide a friendlier atmo-

sphere for the 108-oalion GATT
unde talks by reducing the amount
of subsidized and price-distorting

EC products on world markets.

The 6-year-old Uruguay Round
of GATT negotiations has been
deadlocked over the bitter dispute
on farm subsidies between the

Community and the United States.

The top EC and U.S. trade officials

will meet in Washington next week,

and Community officials say re-

form of its farm program creates

pressure for the United States to

make concessions in its opposition
to remaining EC support practices.

Trade talks aside, it has long

been dear that the Community
could no longer afford its costly

Common Agricultural Policy,

which has encouraged over-pro-

duction for decades. Currently,

payments to EC fanners increase

See EC, Page 6

Main Points

Of the Plan
lutenutmiiai Herald Tnbare

BRUSSELS — .Among Lhe

key points of the farm-reform
plan adopted Thursday by EC
agriculture ministers are:"

• A 29 percent reduction m
subsidized grain prices over a

three-year period ending with

the 1995-% marketing year.

• A 15 percent reduction in

subsidized beef price; over the

same period, and a substantial

cut inthe total tonnage of beef

eligible for EC subsidies.

• A 5 percent reduction in

subsidized buner prices over

the three-year period.

• Direct payments to farm-

ers Lo compensate for the sub-

sidy reductions, provided that

the farmers take if percent of

their land out of production.
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G-7Billions toPatch Up East’s Reactors
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DECISION ON CRIMEA—Atown woman demonstrating outside the Russian parfiament

Thursday as it decided that the 1954 Soviet transfer of Crimea to Ukraine was i&egaL Page 6.

By Paul Lewis
\r*r York Tima Sersicr

VIENNA— The leaders of the Group of

Seven major industrial democracies are ex-

pected to endorse a muluhillion-dollar plan

for improving the safety of nuclear reactors in

the former Soviet Union and Eastern Europe

ax their economic summit meeting in Munich
in early July.

The plan, which is being prepared with

advice from officials at the International

Atomic Energy Agency here, would provide

fa refining of some reactors with more mod-
ern safety feaaircs. the closing down of those

considered loo unsafe to be worth saving and
the provision of alternative sources of elec-

tricity. including supplies from Western Eu-

rope. according to diplomats and agency offi-

cials here.

Estimates of the cost of such a program,
which is designed to prevent another nudear
catastrophe like the one in Chernobyl, vary

from $10 billion to $20 billion.

The idea is to find this money over several

years from several sources, including direct

government grams, guaranteed government
loans and loans from such development insti-

tutions as the World Bank, the European
Bank for Reconstruction and Development
and the European Community’s European
Investment Bank.

Germany's environment minister, Klaus

Topfer. said last month lhaL the cost of such

an assistance program would be around S9
billion. The United States has told the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency that it might
cost from SU billion to S2G billion.

“At present it looks 90 percent certain the

Munich summit will back the program, and
we hope this agency will provide its secretari-

at in partnership with the Brussels Commis-
sion or the European Community," said Mor-
ris Rosen, assistant deputy director general of

the International Atomic Energy Agency and
brad of its nuclear safety division.

The Group of Seven— the United States.

See REACTORS. Page 6

l’erot’s No-Strings Candidacy MayJolt Parties to Self-Defense
By EJ. Dionne Jr.

Washington Pott Semce

WASHINGTON—After years of talk about the

deefine of political parties, thismay be thecampaign

when all of the ano-party trends case together and

when carrying a party label may truly become more

a burden than an asset.

Ross Perot| the utterly free agent who can bank-

roll himself, could prove that the candidate who is

unfettered bycommitments and loyalties is perfectly

suited far an electorate that is increasingly discon-

nected from political institutions, wary of their ef-

fectiveness and impatient with their disciplines.

Bui scholars and politicians say that by raising

such doubts about the health of the political system.

Mr. Perot, who is running as an independent, could

also force the two major parties to do something they

NEWS ANALYSIS

have not done for many years: argue that parties

actually are essential to the workings of democracy.

Before they get to that, though, the parties have to

deal with their own internal troubles.

The platform committee hearings in Cleveland

this week showed in microcosm just how complex

Asia’s BumpyRoad to liberty

ThaiUnrestFitsRegionalPatternofUpheaval

that task is for Democrats. From early morning until

after midnight, witnesses representing almost every

imaginable point of view offered their suggestions

about what the Democrats should stand for.

But hammering out a platform that everyone can

agree on is only a minor part of the challenge facing

Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas, the putative

Democratic nominee. He will also have to deal with

Republican efforts to tie him to the sins, both real

and imagined, of the Democratic-led Congress. And
after the Los Angeles riots, he must negotiate his

way between such Democrats as Jesse L Jackson

and Governor Mario M. Cuomo of New York, who

favor bold new federal spending programs, and

other Democrats who fed that such plans are likely

to get nowhere this year.

The tasks before President George Bush are, if

anything, more daunting. He must, for example,

contend with trying to get an urban aid package

enacted when most House Republicans nave re-

belled against it. The president also faces a possible

revolt at his convention against the party’s official

opposition to abortion.

Mr. Perot, who has never held public office, faces

no such problems. He is free to decide exactly what

See PARTIES, Page 6
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By Nicholas D. Kristof
New York Times Senior

BANGKOK — The turmoil in Thailand is about

pofitics,lMrt more fundamentally it is rooted in demor
gapM^eocmomic and soda! changes ofthesame kind
thathavecaused unrest elsewherem Asia and that are

most likely to continue to do so through the 1990s.

Ever since 1986, when “people power" street.dem-

onstrations overthrew Ferdinand E Maras in the

Philippines, demands fa political Hberaiizatian have

raced throat Asia. Sooth Korea,Taiwan, Bangladesh
and Mongolia have aS enjoyed successful democracy

movements and substantial rihwngft, while similar

movements in Burma and Ghina buffeted the regimes

hotwws eventually crushed.

hi Hong Kong and now Thailand, the tussle for

democrat^ is underway, but it is too eariy to predict a
result.

_ One measure of the potential fa instability in the

region is that the three most populous countries in

East Asia —China, with 1.1 bSuon people; Indoneaa,
widt iSOnnOion, and Vietnam, with 70 minion— still

have not fully faced the uncertainties and sometimes

violence of political transition that tore apart

Thailand.

"This is (he middle et»« out here,” Chamwit Suki-
hame, a 44-yearrold architect, said this week as he

pined .a crowd;m Bangkok protesting before army
troops with submachine guns. “That’s the important

thing—the middle class is on the streets.”

Asiahas enjoyed the highest economic growth rales

in the worid in recent decades, and a result has been a
surge in the numbers of politically impatient and self-

confident professionals like Mr. Charnwit Probably

nowhere in the world, at any time, has the middle class

grown so rapidly as in Asia in the last dozen years.

These newly assertive business owners, government
employees, professionals and university students have

NEWS ANALYSIS

been distressed by the gap between economic growth

and political development, and often by the corrup-

tion and nepotism that to many dozens are as aggra-

vating as repression itself. Efforts tocatch up political-

ly have led to dashes like the ones early this week in

Bangkok that left at least 40 people dead and hun-

dreds wounded.

In the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, people

took on the system in part because it was not woriting.

But in countries like Thailand, which has enjoyed

economic growth rates averaging nearly 10 percent a

year since 1986, the process is different.

The protests seem to arise from a system thatwoks
very well econonticafly and that then fosters yearnings

fa political participation: fa freedom of expression

as well as freedom from hunger, fa votes as weO as

ntotocydes.

’The Asian system gets to a market economy and a

democracy, even if the leaders don’t intend to," said

See REGION, Page 7
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A woman inBangkok pulling up her hnsbantTs shirt to reveal marks that she said came from beatings be received when he was arrested

m anti-government protests. The man and several thousand others were released Thursday as part of dm compromise to end the crias.

Serbs Free

Thousands

OfHostages
By Chuck Sudetie
New York T'.rros Zcrv:ce

BELGRADE — Serbian gun-

men allowed thousands of refugee

women, children and elderly per-

sons to leave Sarajevo on Thursday
after the government of Bosnia-

Herzegovina agreed to supply food

to besieged Yugoslav .Army bar-

racks in the Bosnian capital.

The refugees left the Sarajevo

suburb of Ilidza on Thursday after-

noon in a column of vehicles, esti-

mated by officials to be more than

nine kilometer* (six mile*) long,

headed for the Croatian port of

Split

The hostage incident began two

days ago when, despite written

guarantees of safe passage from

Serbian leaders in Bosnia-Herzego-

vina, masked Serbian guerrillas

balled Lhe refugee* and demanded
the return or Serbian war dead and

the lifting of blockades of Yugoslav

Army bairacks in the city by ethni-

cally mixed forces loyal to the Sara-

jevo government.

In Lhe end. the Serbian mflitaiy

commander, General Ratko Mla-

dic. demanded only the delivery of

food to the Sarajevo barracks, offi-

cials and Western diplomats said.

Units of the United Nations

peacekeeping force headquartered

in Sarajevo escorted the refugee

column, which official* said con-

tained 5.000 to 7,000 people, out of

Ilidza. Western diplomats said.

“We expect it ali to end tonight,"

said Stjepan Kljuic. a Croat mem-
ber of Bosnia-Herzegovina's rump
presidency. "We accepted the de-

mand, When you have 7,000 par-

ents pressuring you. there is Uule
choice."

Mr. Kljuic said General Mladic,

See BOSNIA, Page 2
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Commons Approves EC Treaty
LONDON (AFP)—The British parliament approved the Maas-

tricht treaty on European Community union on Tfmrsday, by a vote

of 336 to 92. , , ,

Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd, opening the second day of the

two-day debate Thursday, warned that anti-EC members of the

governing Conservative Party would "strike a savage blow” against

utegnvernment if they defe”*”! the treaty.

Tne Conservatives responded by voting massively in fava of the

treaty, while members of ParHament from the opposition Labor

Party largely abstained. Members from the centrist Liberal Demo-

crat Party mainly voted for the treaty.

In US., Ex-Soviet PhDs Learn theABCs ofJob-Hunting

Ubm
ftwfaiaJ
releasin'
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By Deborah Sontag
New York Tima Semce

NEWYORK—One by ope, the

famzrt scientists — specialists in

ichthyology, pisciculture, biomin-

aaliratioi] andmere— rose to pre-

sent themselves.

"I am Brib" the first man began.

“I come here two months ago from

Minsk."

That the next: "My major is

fracture mechanics. I have 20 pub-

lications is internationaljournals."

And a graying engineer T was fl

supervisor. I have 30 certificates.

Now, sadly, I am rather old.”

It was a touching exercise, but

awkward. Dozens of scientists and

engineers, many of them stars in

the former Soviet Union, had come

together fa a postdoctoral lesson

in "the American mentality."

Tbdr goal, more bluntly: jobs.

It had been but a few months
ance most of them had arrived

from Russia and Belarus, but the

eager students bad already found
their way to this crash course in

capitalism offered by an American-
born astrophysicist and career

counselor, Stephen Rosen.

Their capitalist re-education,

which will take 12 sessions ai no
charge, began early this month.
With die ready hmrnTity of immi-
grants, these dozens of I%.D.s from
Leningrad University, Moscow
State and the Stcklov Mathemati-

cal Institute arrived prepared to

Study -concepts Kke eye contact.

thank-younotes and the buddy sys-

tem.

“I know about eye contact —
you have to maintain it — but I

haw bad knowledge in many ar-

eas." said Vladimir Faynbcrg of

Kiev. "Fa instance, must you real-

ly wear only a bice suit to a job

interview a is brown acceptable?"

Mr. Faynberg may well be a

physicist specializingm the nonde-

structive testing of semiconductors,

but dial and 50 cents, he has

learned, will get him a cup of coffee

in America.

Neither he nor the others have

any desire to take a typical firstjob

fnr immigrants like driving a taxi-

cab. Why watch a meter tick when

you could be tinkering with a sili-

con chip?

So, referred by refugee-resettle-

ment agencies, former capitalism

students and Russian-language

newspapers, the &migr6s have
found their way to this workshop.

It is a hazing they are willing to

endure, considering that many are

already suffering what they hope
will be a temporary indignity of

depending on public assistance.

Mr. Rosen estimated that more

than 4,000 scientists had migrated

to the United States from the for-

mer Soviet Union in the last two

years. His nonprofit program,

which is supported by grants and

donations, grewfrom a maniage of

his vocation in career counseling

and his avocation, helping Jewish

emigres.

Standing before a hand-lettered

sign that said, "Either Network a
No Work," Mr. Rosen, whose
grandparents came from what is

now Belarus, gave the fcmigrfes their

mission:

“Thejob that you have lo do is to

persuade or convince an American
employer that you can bring in

more money than they pay you. In
the Soviet Union, this was called
exploitation. In thc U.S., this is

called capitalism."

Mr. Rosen introduced a success
stay, Alexander Sahnan, a once-
nervous geophysicist Iron Mos-
cow, who, after participating in the
workshop, landed a position in soil

mechanics at Polytechnic Universi-

ty in Brooklyn.

Mr. Salman offered a testimoni-

al.

"1 came over a year and a half

ago," he said. "I figured out it‘s

rather impossible to find ajob here

in my field, earthquake prediction.

Bui 1 didn’t give up."

“We must learn small things —
forexample, keep smiling" he con-

tinued. “How to fed yourself com-

fortable when not comfortable.

You must start making telephone

calls. You must be in the right place

at thc right time."

Mr. Salman, after placing him-
self in the right place at thc right

See EMIGRES, Page 6
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Europeans Waver

OnHow to Help

Balkan Refugees
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A refugee grandmotiier and ho- two grmidrtanghtErs being interviewed in Italy near the Skwem
Apace RnoaPko**

border ob their arrival from Zagreb.

By Brenda Fowler
New York Tarns Sernas

VIENNA — European officials

failed to come op with a firm plan

on Tfcmsefy to ease the refugee

crisis in Croatia, Bosnia and Yugo-
slavia, which they described as the

worst refugee catastrophe in Eu-

rope since Wadd War IL

An official from the Muslim Aid
Society who nmresented Bosnia at

the meeting, feet Aganovic, said

anothermeeting on refuses would

be hdd in earty June in Zagreb.

He said Arab nations*wmciimay
be wiHiag to take in Muslim refu-

gees, would be invited, as wen as

European official*

Croatia’s vice presktent, Mate

.

Granic, said after the meeting on
Thursday that although Ettle con-

artr? financial aid was promised, he
was glad that European govern-
ments had recognized the need far

action.

He said Croatia was sheltering

more than 255,000 mostly ethnic

CIA Chief Concedes Failure to Predict Soviet Fall
By Elaine Sdolino
Xe* York Tuna Senior

WASHINGTON — Responding to criticism that the

CIA failed to forecast the collapse of the Soviet system, its

director, Robert M. Gates, has conceded shortcomings in

the agency’s analysis, but defended its overall perfor-

mance ova the years.

In a speech Wednesday to the Foreign Policy .Associa-

tion in Not* York, Mr. Gates, the director of central

intelligence, said that although the agency wrote many
assessments describing a growing crisis in the Soviet

Union, it was not until 1989 that agency analysts began

“to think that the entire edifice might well collapse.”

Mr. Gates also acknowledged that the agency's statisti-

cal analysis portrayed a stronger and largo1 economy than

die one that existed in reality.

“From a personal standpoint," he added, “I would
contend also that our quantitative analysis always consid-

erably understated the real burden economically of the

Soviet military.”

During his confirmation bearings last fall, Mr. Gates
was widely criticized for having promoted a view of an
expansionist, invulnerable Soviet Union in more than a
dozen speeches and articles between 1986 and 1988, when
he was a senior CIA official. The agency was also faulted

forexaggeratingtheeconomicand military strength of the

Soviet Union.

Admiral Stansfidd Turner, who was director of central

intelligence from 1977 to 1981, complained in an article

last year in thejournal Foreign Affair* about “revisionist

rumblings that the CIA did in fact see the Soviet collapse

wiiw ging after alL"

“On this one,” Admiral Tomer added, “the corporate

view missed by a mile.”

The Senate and House intelligence committees have
introduced tails calling for sweeping reorganization of the

entire intelEgaice apparatus at the government
But Mr. Gates, citing hundreds of assessments, brief-

ings and monographs produced over die last three de-

cades, maintained that die CIA had accurately described

the weaknesses of the Soviet Union.

Croatian refugees as wtQ as mare
dun 235,000 refugeesfrom theedh

dence from Yugoslavia.

Austria officials said there were

more than 1.2 nnffion refugees in

the attire territory of the.pre-

ue^^tfitianal hdp in

food, hygiene, medical hdp and

money,” Mr. Gratae said, adding

that it was costing the Croatian

govnnincmSSQ imHifin a month to

shelter the refugees.

Although the 14 European gcre-

w iinigi^ and <>i whibkoth iroifr

sotted at the conference; inducing
the European Community, ac-
knowledged that Croatia and S3o-

venia had readied die Kant of their

resources,few offeredfirm aid. Ita-

ly pledged $7 rmflun to Croatia

ami promised to take up to YZfiOO

refugees. Austria has pledged

about 53 miffion in aid.

Austria’s interior minister; Franz
-

Lflsdmak. said all countries had
agreed that itwashmxgtant tohelp

.

the refugees on “the spot where
they were.”

Austria, Germany and Switeer-

fahri, who have seen record nmn-
1

bets of asylum-seekers cross their

boarders in recent yeas, have made
no secret of their desire to avoid

seeing refugees from the Balkan
fighting arrive.

Germany requires avisafarrefu-

gees from Bosnia-Heaegovina.
Austria now has mace than 2^00

whose battleforKabulfestmonth threafeaecUn

anew ri»2 war.

. .After a meetingof grasriH* cotumsndefl* Ufa

ehieismKabti^iWraTcy^snnttaapalace.ai
/fin ftwim gad jVfeng MinsterAhmedSm

.
rovHaqqam,seeoasai

kd ^Tnomer forces” and
Modems.” General Rahm

a sohztian as "Bdkm
Sail hfc Bkme£* nri

brandished signed stiSaneitfs from thetwo tc

and to wi&drav witftin <m

U.S. AsksChina toForego N-Tests
WASHINGTONfReu&rai—The Untied States aridThundaWASHINGTON {Reuter^

—

Chinahod conducted its larjjestn

pa Bdpsg to aeratelestnaOL
“We imriBStand that about n

undeqgroond unclear test," aid
“We understand gboot mriniriit China conducted a' vccy'lns

uadogrenmd mK&artett,” said Richard A-Boucher, a (fepufy Stipe

Departmentspeiesman. "The jkkfcf tins todwas in the one fflqsa&m

langsT he added. *TJw appears to be the hugest Bndetgnwnd test that-

China has ocndikaed" :

votary bodtxeportedaxL&araiaBy urge underground nuclear aphufem
in aocflnacflgH China's Xtaspang Province, where the Cbmcae-haw

endear tests inthepasL There vas.no irnmediate congpeai

from die Chinese government.

and 100 more are arching each day,

Mr. LOschnak said.

Mr. Granic noted that if tiw

fighting in Bosma-Herzegovina
contimred, from 125,000 to 250,W0
more people could be oqxraed to

leave mar homes in the next lew
weeks.

U.S. Sees Hope in 'Policy Shift ’ byBurmaJunta Vote Hitches BOSNIA:
By Don Oberdorfer

Washington Post Serrice

WASHINGTON— The United

States contends that recent actions

by the military regime in Burma
appeared to reflect “an unantici-

pated measure of conciliation"

with its opponents and a “policy

shift” that held promise of more
significant and positive change.

Congressional testimony by the

assistant secretary of state for East
Asian and Pacific affairs , Richard

H. Solomon, provided the most ex-

tensive U.S. comment on the indi-

cations of political change in Bur-
- ma since a leadership shaft in the

regime four weeks ago.

Among other developments:

• 102 of an estimated 2,000 po-

litical prisoners have been released.

• The husband of an imprisoned

Nobel Peace Prize recipient. Daw
Aung San Sun Kyi, has been per-

mitted to visit ha.

•An agreement has been signed

with Bangladesh for the repatria-

tion of more than 2351)00 Muslim
refugees who had fled across the

Bunna-Bangiadesh border.

In testimony before the House
Foreign Affairs subcommittee on
East Asian and Pacific affairs, Mr.

Solomon said “a great deal remains

to be done before Burma can be

said to have changed its course.”

He gave no indication that the

United States was ready to ease its

pressures against that government
The military governmentin Bur-

ma, Mr. Solomon said, still “ranks
among the most repressive and
least accountable governments in

the world.”

Nevertheless, statements he
made to the panel held oat an un-

usual degree of hope for change.

He said the military leadership

under General Than Sbwe, who re-

placed General Saw Maung as

chief of state April 23, has “an
opportunity” to set Burma “on a
path of political reconciliation and
economic development” through
dialogue with the civilian leaders

elected in the spring of 1990, but
whose election was disregarded.

- Under questioning, Mr. Solo-

mon said the release of tire opposi-

tion leader, Daw Aung San Sou

Kyi, would be a necessary condi-

tion for a political settlement.

After the suppression of demon-
strations for democracy in 1988,

Mr. Solomon said, the United

States initiated — and since has

escalated — several measures to

bring pressure against the military

regime. These include the suspen-

se® of all nonhumauitarian assis-

tance, the termination of trade

privileges and the institution of an
arms embargo.

Washington has seeking to per-

suade other nations not to provide

arms or aid to Burma, Mr. Solomon
said. He said the United States has

approached 16 countries bn more
than 30 occasions to protest partic-

ular arms shipments that Washing-,

ton detected.

HoldingUp
Kurd Result

Rtutm

SALAH AD DIN, Iraq — The
results of elections in northern Iraq

were delayed on Thursday, and
Kurdish leaders consulted with in-

dependent authorities on whether

voting irregularities justified a
fresh vote in disputed areas.

Kurdish nffaunls said the out-

come of the elections on Tuesday
might not be known for several

more days. Theyhad originally said

that they expected to anaodace the

final results on Wednesday eve-

ning, then on Thursday.

The hitch is that several smaller

Kurdish parties have complained
that in some areas people removed
supposedlymdehble ink from their

fingers and voted again.

The elections, the first of their

land in therebd-hdd area, werefor

a paramount leader of the Kurdish
national movement in Iraq and far

a regional parliament.

The two leading candidates far

the overall leadership, Massoud
Baraini and Jalnl Tfuflbam, con-

sulted Michael Meadomcroft of the

London-based Electoral Reform

Society an Thursday to discuss the

AH parties agree that die voting

was not perfect, and sources have

said that die nnnller parties might

drop complaints in exchange for

places in a new executive.
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Thousands Freed
(Continued from p^e 1)

who took over command (^Serbi-

an farces in BosmarHazegovina
last week, had dxreatmed to de-

stroy Saxqevo unless the Yugodav
Army barracks in die city were

freed and the mflitaiy personnel in

them were allowed to leave with all

the weapons inside.

Serbian forces have Uockaded
md bombarded the Bosnian capK
tal for weeks, and die city's ethni-

cally mixed population of about

560,000 is nmnmg short OF food

and medicine.
Tauten of the Yugoslav Army

and the BosmarHetzegorina gov*,

eminent agreed earlier that_tbe

troops insidethebesieged borradti
would leave last Tuesday withonly

“Genc^^Qadicis nothstening

to theoommandersof the Yugodav
Army any more,” Mr. K^uk said,

adthng mat new nwdistkuis on
lifting the banaiis blockades woe
tobehddin Sarqevo with aYugo-
slavAnny general on Friday,

Leaden, of the Serb Republic of

Bosma-Herzegovina ordered the

mobilization of men between die

ages of 18 and 60 and women be-

tween the ages of 18 and 55, Bel-

grade ratio said.

A Belgrade morning newspaper
reported that General Mladic, , a
Yugoslav Army officer who com-
manded a corps (hiring the seveu-

mooth war in Croatia, demanded
that Serii leaders in Bosma-Haze-
govina order the mobflbation.

Bosnia-Heraegovina’s 1.4 dril-

Kon Serbs oppose the repnhlic’sin-

dependence. Their leaden and rml-

itary forces, backed by the
Yugoslav Army, have carved out

about 60 percent of Bosnia and
Hcaracgovina’s temlxxy for the Sorb

republic.

The Yugoslav Army, meanwhile,
announced it had halted with-

drawal of its forces from eastern

.Croatia, charging tfa»t Croatian

forces there had bundled attacks

on Yugoslav Army units.

UN .officials said, however, that

they were confidant the army
would soon resume its withdrawal
under its^peacekeeping plan.

Angola03 fields Ablaze
The AssociatedPros

LUANDA, Angola—Fire fight-

ers controlled a bfam Thnrsday
that raged overnight and fraTteH

production at one of Angola’s big-

!

gest oil fields, in Cabinda Province,
state radio reported.

.
EarBer tins

month, a gnemTIn group fighting

for independence of CaSinda
warned the ral company that it

could be a target ofsn

FRANKFURT (Reuto^)— West German printing bonoeros osotm-

ned to be hit by token strike* on Thursday, prevatiingSOTne newspapar

Thft prmtCTS nmB is sfap^aie stoppages Jo try to put pressure bn

employers to raise their after of a 33 percent wage increase. "n>e

empk^era have said they wouldpsy 5A percent. tins year ifthemaou

agrees toa3peroentinaeasBformeastnnKBwati»cf I99i nmdanga
oontrara agreed to eariier tins week by tiie metahrarkera union.

Bat the mnqn, whidi ox^mal^ soa&A an ll'percott increase^ a^jt
wantsa better steal&an themetabroikertfpackage. Itrdsohas rejected an

an extended contract and wans raritya one-yearigreement

DanesWannedonVoting'No’ toEC
COPENHAGEN (Reutas)—Denmark wantedThutsdm- thatDana

risked greaterunenqdoyment ifthey voted-^nof* in theJune 2 refeasodan

on the European Cummauiiy’s ^faastricht treaty.

Finance Mhriatff Heomug Dyttanose said there wxmhl be a rri^or

dunlin ftmagiiinvestormterestffdKDanesnga^Enropempcfeip^
moon in the vote, Ptfis show *^esT andW voters nectaiHl-nfffc. ,

‘Tear of a possibieW in the nfaradum has already pushed Danish

stocks down,* he rind. “The psychological effect of^W wwddbe
serious far Denmark, frightemng away foreign mvettora DenmufcV
trade and balance of payments are stuvnog healthy

^
surpfarari riid

inflation is low, hut imein^oymeat remans at a record Iti.9 perceat of

the workfOTce. :
•

'Boat People’RiotatMaudCamp -
j

HONG KONGCAFP>—Yatnamese hoot refugees iwtcd Tlatsday

on^a remote island detention center before Bong Jtong poficc officers,

firing 50 K> 60 rounds of tear&s, restored order, a polios spdceswwum

t No casualties were reported In the late-gfg&t vioioDce on Tai A Carf

bland, but reverairiructmeswere setonfire, incfecfiiig at least cxte gaanl

post, the spokeswoman said. .

Many officers, indndmg a tactical sraad specially trained in riot

canted, were broi^ti in byhefiooptcr ria on launches. The police had

been criticized foran msuffleiort reaction to tioieooe at the Shek Ktiog

detntkmeoitainFdiraarymMric&24inmafes.de(L _

FortheRecord ” -

Floodi hi? ofIraA Mproriaces kfflod 42 peofAe, destroyed IfiOO

homes and caused $140 nmfion of damage dtuiag the.past wedc,an
Iranimi offidaTsaid cm Thursday. ' (Ratten)

TRAVEL UPDATE
lie HrifiA F«re& OffireHM its wanting Thursday to travekrato

avoid ncmessentud trips to Thailand. “The situation appears to have

retained to normal, aMtouch a stateof emergency remams in force. We
now corroda its safe to travel to Thailand,

1*a spokesman said. (AP)

Sfaig^are Airfaes had to caaccf ID of its Sirius to Bangkok over the

next fewdays becauseofcancellations. Three ofthe flights wereesneeied
Thursday, four Friday, two Saturday md one Sunday. (AFP)

PBofa of ScanftnaviM Ahtocs^stem called a 24^oy strike forJune

pay mcrea^terayOT^^e^initiativegro^locied intomethods of

inqjroving the ccmpany’s general effideocy. (Reuters)

The Weather
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THE OIDE5T COCKTAIL BAR IN EUROPEtx .

Just tdl tbc taxi driver, "Sasi no dor mao" sh

PARIS: % rue Damon GENEVA: Confederation Center

BERLIN; Grand Hoed Etpbtnade

Offae, conference and researchfacilities tmdxIa&U
at historic Presidio ofSanPremise^ OUifinrsieL

The UA National Park Service seeks expressions .of interest

from nonprofit, public and private organizations wishing to
occupyand maintain faolities and offer distinctiveprograms
addressing international understanding, environmental
issuesand resource preservation. Responses dueJune 50.

For a prospectus, call (415^556-3111.
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Wicitedavanay ofmeanings
•' j^o'fhe remarks; Women's
-;^ra» ssir-it as .an attack on .

mothers. wbSc others saw
itmftrfetdhedattcaQ* toplace

jblame foir fte ills oFsociety. on

^gtt^jjpecdL winch coosava?
. Ate m the admurisnatkm -were

imii^eting fls<meof itsmostar-

ticobtc statements on social do- !

dine,niacdaoothQ: critkadaBoe,

, die control supposedly exerted

ovurAsieocan social values by a

fiberal, trfriie and upper-das*

'

._
population. Conservatives have

I'Iom armed fist thosewhowork
!•' cnMamsoo Avenue and in Hd>
fywood there a fixed ideology

and impnt a message of sexual

Wrtty mat fitters down to the

P
°^^^rtii«a^tiawlddwte

Ko aH«±iiis the television char-

Ser, Vice Preadenx Quayle
cha^od ahead with another con-

denotation.

“Hollywood dunks it’s cute to
' g^wwnmg ilhyitinMCT." he tdd

reportere dating &. tour of Los
Augdex ^^HdffwiDod doestftget

itr.-He stack to his contention

.. that tte show ^orjfies unwed
njfldiaiwod but insisted that he

washot attacking single mothers.

M^Quayfc’g eadier comments

kftofficialWadtmgon, particn-

Jady Republican, wasmngtoi,

:
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niarhroedcaster played by Can-

dkc ^Bergen becomes pregnant,

py^'jlfyyrieiO
'
anff Aradwe that

mamap (0 tfig father, her OC-

hudwnd, is ant of die question.

Shededdes to rear the baby hcr-

jdL Nctthcr President George

Bcsh nor Mr. Onityk, their aides

pwd, yatdies me program, and
both woe barfed on 4t before

• talkingaboutit
-

The.paadedt eventuafiy of-

femd.a version of what be-sam

Mr. Qwrjfc had meant to say:

RepuhfioBS hefieve two-parent
familifa itte better than OOO-paT-

ent fimaBea -.».

Many .adnaiiwlialiop women
were steamed* reading Mr.

Candice Bogeo, as the TV journalistMmphy Brown with her newborn baby.

Does Hie vice president know that the president’s daughter is a

single mother?’ asked one Republican woman.

Qoayie’s remarks at worst as an
attack on single mothers, at best

as an impolitic use of a popular

star to make a paint, even the

vicepresidenfs friendswondered
aloud whether he lad not used
the wrong symbol to make what
they called agood speechon fam-
dyvahies.

Does the vice presidentknow
dial the presdenrs daughter is a
single mother?" asked one Re-

publican woman. Mr. Bush’s
daughter, Dorothy, is divorced

aid raising two young children.

She 13 to remarry this «mmmer_

Said another: "How dare he sug-

gest that all these women strug-

gling to raise dnldreo can’t do it

without a man?"
Mr. Qoayle said be had been

careful not to criticize single

mothers. "1 have the greatest re-

spect for single parents, especial-

ly single-parent mothers," fie told

a group of students. “They are

tine heroes and inspirations, go-

ing against the tides.”

One senior White House offi-

cial said: “Someone here just

askedme if this was agrand strat-

egy to firm up our conservative

base. If h was a grand strategy, 1

didn't know about h, but if it

works, yes, it was a grand strate-

gy"

4 Blacks

Plead Not

Guilty in

LA. Case
By Seth Mydans
New York Times Service

LOS ANGELES-A judge set

bail on Thursday for four blade

men who pleaded not guilty in the

televised beating and robbing of a

white truck driver that has become
a symbol of the Los Angeles riots.

After the four, in chains and
prison uniforms, entered pleas of

not guilty. Municipal Court Judge
Wflham Chidsey Jr. said he did not
believe that they presented a threat

of violence if released.

“Well post bad,” said the moth-
er of Damian Williams, 19, who
faces life in prison for attempted

murder, torture, aggravated may-
hem and second-degree robbery.

“We’re just upset by this double
standard. They didn’t give the four
policemen ban. They didn’t even

arrest them."

Ha- reference was to the case

that gave rise to the riots in which
her son is accused, the acquittal on
April 29 of four white police offi-

cers charged with assault in the

videotaped beating of a black man.
Rodney G. King.

One of the four officers, Laur-

ence M. Powell, faces a new trial on
a charge of using excessive force on
which the jury could not reach a
verdict

Prosecutors argued Thursday
that bail should be denied to the

four men, whom they accused of

helping to touch off the riots by
beating Reginald Denny, a white

truck driver, just boors after the

King case verdict was announced.

The county coroner, meanwhile,

announced that the body of an un-

identified man Karf been found in e

ruins of a burned building, bring-

ing the death toD in the riots to 60.

Bad of SI 95,000 was set for Mr.
wmimne anH his mother, Geor-
gina Williams, a duisc, said ber

bouse and those of relatives could

be offered as collateral.

Bail was set for Henry Watson,

27, at $185,000 and for Antoine

Mfier, 20, at S 160,000. In another

courtroom, however, a judge or-

dered Mr. Watson held without

ban for violating probation in a

1990 conviction for grand theft and
carrying a concealed weapon.
The fourth defendant Gary Wil-

liams, who is not related to Damian
Williams, is accused ofrocking Mr.
Denny’spocket and is charged with

robbery. His bail was set at

$50,000.

The charges against all of the

defendants include an allegation

that they arc gang members, which

could increase their sentences if

they are convicted.

DeathRow Drama, FinalAct
Worldwide PublicityDrive Fails to Save Rapist-Killer

By John F. Harris
Waxhbtgcon Past Service

JARRATT, Virginia — Roger
Keith Coleman was executed in

Virginia's electric chair after faflina

on his final day to persuade either

GovernorL Douglas Wider or the

US Supreme Court that he should

live.

The former coal miner, 33, who
was found guilty a decade ago of
the rape and murder of his aster-

in-law, saw his final strands of

hope snap in rapid succession dur-

ing his last horns, despite interna-

tional publicity that raise questions

about his guilL

Mr. Coleman failed a polygraph

test that had been arranged by the

governor Wednesday. A few hours

later, the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals declined a request to stay

the execution and order a hearing

for what Mr. Coleman’s lawyers
said was new evidence in the 1981
death of Wanda McCoy, 19.

The Supreme Court's denial of a
stay of execution, on a vote of 7 to

2, was not announced until 10:59
P.M. Wednesday, one minute be-
fore the scheduled execution.

That ended a drama that pot Mr.
Coleman, GovernorWilder and the
reliability of Virginia's judicial sys-
tem on a national stage in recent
days. Supported bv a corps of ar-
dent defenders, Mr. Coleman de-
clared his innocence in a Time
magazine cover story last week, as
wdl as in a nonstop procession of
television interviews, which have
given his case global exposure.

After a secret trip Wednesday
morning to a state police branch in

suburban Richmond for the lie-de-

tector test, Mr. Coleman traveled

back to the prison tospend his final

hours alone with his girlfriend,

Sharon Paul, whom he met after

they began corresponding several

years ago.

The Reverend Jim McCloskey,
who has conducted an investiga-

tion trying to prove Mr. Coleman
did not rape and murder Wanda
McCoy in 1981, said he spoke to

him by telephone at 1 PM.

Tve never beard him so ex-

hausted,” Mr. McCloskey said.

"He could hardly speak.”

Mr. Coleman, he said, had been
so busy giving interviews and con-
templating his fate that he had
slept only 10 hours in his last three

days.

A Constitutional Conundrum on Pay
By Bill McAllister
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Congress
bowed to President James Madi-
son’s wishes and acknowledged in a
pair of extraordinary votes that his

202-year-old prohibition on mid-
term congressional pay raises had
become part of the Constitution.

Bui even as members of the

House and Senate were passing res-

olutions that some lawyers de-
scribed as pointless, questions were
being raised about whether the
newly proclaimed 27th Amend-

»/ //.

meat would bar Congress from se-

curing the automatic pay increases

that were pan of a 1989 law.

A Duke University law professor

and constitutional law specialist,

Walter Dellinger, said the Madison
amendment “locks in” the midterm
cost-of-living adjustments voted

three years ago as part of the Ethics

in Government Acl Congress can-

not try to reject any increase, be-

cause President Madison’s amend-
ment “prevents Congress from
varying its own pay up, down or

sideways," Mr. Demnger said.

Members of the House and Sen-
ate declared Wednesday by wide
margins that the amendment had
become effective May 7 with its

ratification by the Michigan legis-

lature, the 38ib state.

Several constitutional authori-

ties had said the congressional ac-

tion was unnecessary, but sponsors
said the votes were critical, because
they would erase any doubts about
the validity of the 24-word amend-
ment. Such doubts have arisen be-

cause it look two centuries for the

amendment to win approval.
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TOTAL Annual General Meeting of June 2, 1992

The shareholders ofTOTAL arc invited to attend the General Meetings to be held on Tuesday, 2June 1992, at CNIT La Defense, Goethe Amphitheater,

2 Placede la Defense, 92053 Paris La Defense, France.The Annual GeneralMeeting will commence at 1030 aan. and will be followed by an Extraordinary

General Meeting.

TheAGM will deal principally with the approval ofthe 1991 accounts, the determination of dividend, the appointment of statutory auditors and the

appointmentoftwo Directors. TheEGM will deal with decisions concerning the renewal ofcertain authorizations given to the Board ofDirectors at previous

meetings to increase theCompany’s long-term capital, which either expire inJune 1992 or are no longer appropriate due to the change in the number ofshares

makingup the Company’s capital stock and an amendment ofthe Bylaws, as a result ofapplication to the assignment ofState-held shares ofthe principles and

provisions applicable to the assignment ofsubscription rights by the French State and approval of letters ofinterpretation exchanged with the French State.

All shareholders are entitled to participate in these General Meetings, whatever the number of shares held, or to be represented at the Meeting by

another shareholder or an offioer of the Meeting, or by their spouse, or to cast postal votes.

Forms of proxy and postal voting forms, together with entry cards, may be obtained on request from Banque PARIBAS, Service des Assemblees,

3 Rue d’Antin 75002 Paris, France.

The duly completed forms must be returned to Banque PARIBAS, Service des Assemblies, no later than May 27, 1992.

The following press releases have been issued on May 15, 1992 by TOTAL on the one hand and by the French Government on the other hand:

L Amendments to the bylawsofTOTTAL in relation to theplanneddecrease ofthe In this perspective., the Board ofTOTAL. at the request ofthe Direc-

French SMr* Pamdt^"*m tors representing the French State, has decided to propose an amendment

The French Government has announced its decision to reduce to to the Bylaws of the company at the Extraordinary General Meeting on

15%the participationof34% controlledby the State in the public company June 2, 1992, with a view to permit the sale of shares held by the French

TOTAL through the sale of stock on the financial markets. State to private investors.

The legal analysis of the 1924 and 1930 Conventions between Further to this sale, the French State will relinquish its 5% sup-

TOTAL and the French State has concluded that although there is no plemental voting rights to which it is entitled under the terms of the

obstacle to a sale to parties other than French State related shareholders, 1924 and 1930 Conventions between TOTAL and the French State,

it is nevertheless appropriate to modify the Bylaws in order to specify The provisions of the present Conventions will be adapted to this

the terms and conditions of implementation. new situation within the scope of French energy policy.

TheupdatingofBylaws is contained in a proposed resolution which The French State has also decided to proceed with an exchange of

has been approved by a Board of Directors’ meeting on May 15, 1992 the TOTAL petroleum certificates (certificats petroliers) issued by the

and which will be submitted at theJune 2, 1992 Extraordinary General State, for TOTAL shares, with a ratio of 4 petroleum certificates to

Meeting. 3 shares. This exchange which will concern approximately 7% ofTOTAL’S

The Board ofTOTAL has agreed in principle to an exchange of share capital, will be realized after the amendment ofthe company Bylaws

TOTAL petroleum certificates issued by the Stare for TOTAL shares. by tbe Extraordinary General Meeting: It will be implemented through a

public exchange offer following French Stock Exchange regulations. The

2 Press release issued by the French Government an May 15, 1992 Board ofTOTAL has given its agreement in principle to this transaction.

‘The French Government has decided to reduce to D%thepartici- The above actions will preserve TOTAL’S contribution to French

pations directly and indirectly controlled by the State in the public com- energy independence and security ol supply, while favouring TOTALs

pany TOTAL, down from the present level of 34%l The French State will development and its industrial growth.”

retain a direct participation of 5%.

This significant decrease ofthe French State ownership is justified

by changes in the oil industry environment.This is today substantially dif- mm
ferent from the environment prevailing in the 1920’s, when the French

Stale took a significant stake inTOTAL’S share capitalThere exist today TQTJII
in France two major oil companies with strong worldwide activities, one

State-controlled and the other one not

The reduction ofthe French State participation in TOTAL will be

achieved through the sale ofstock on the financial markets at a date to be

derided later, according to stock market conditions.

Tnivq THTfll « mttRSUtrjtt ft, Pinpolo, FRANCE SOQETg ANONYME CAPfTAL STOCK PF9240.6B&BQ0 REGblERED IN NANTEfWE RCS
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In Ireland, Fresh Thoughts on Abortion
Bv James F. Clarity

Vf» York Tims Serrxt

GREYSTONES, Ireland — in
1983. Maureen Casey and most of
ter (heads, wives of professional
men in this seaside town 18 miles
south of Dublin, favored the con-
stitutional amendment that was
supposed to be a comprehensive
ban mi abortion in this predomi-
nantly Roman Catholic country,
The women felt that abortion

was sinful and followed the
church's urging for a “yes" vote, as
did two-thirds of the country.
But abortion is again the center

of an impassioned national debate
and, like an increasing number of
Irishwomen of all ages, Mrs. Casey
and her friends, now about 50 years

old and mothers of four or five

children each, are being introspec-

tive again.

Many women of Greystones, a

suburban town ideologically be-

tween the conservatism of rural ar-

eas and the liberalism of Dublin,

reject groups calling either for a
categorical ban on abortion as

murder or for abortion on demand
as an inherent female right.

The new debate among Irish-

women involves a changing atti-

tude toward the traditional Catho-

lic prohibition not only of abortion

but also of contraception and di-

don't have the influence they used
to.”

"Particularly in the bedroom.”
said her neighbor. Mary Killeen, in

a recent afternoon discussion at the

Casey home.
fa Dublin. Frances Fitzgerald,

head of the Council for the Status

of Women, a middle-of-the-road

amalgam of women's organiza-

tions, said: “We've come a long
way since 1983. 1 voted against it.

but ray mother was for it. Now she

sees the need for flexibility

The abortion issue rose again to

haunt the nation in February when

a Supreme Court decision ap-

peared to open new grounds for

legal abortion. The court overruled

a government order forbidding

travel u? Britain for an abortion by

a 14-year-old girl who said she had

been raped. Opponents of abortion

are calling for a new. ironclad con-

stitutional amendment to baa

abortion in aD situations.

On the other side or the issue,

liberals want at least to make sure

that women are free to receive

abortion information in this coun-

try and the right to travel abroad,

which was not guaranteed by the

court decision. The liberals note

that 4,000 Irishwomen a year go to

Britain for abortions.

The debate has become entan-

gled in the referendum on June 18

on the Treaty on European Union,

which has an abortion protocol

that could bring changes in Irish

law.

The government is gambling that

the abortion dispute will sot bring

about defeat of the treaty, which it

strongly favors, and has promised

to deal with the question of legal

abortions in a referendum and with

new legislation in November.

The debate is taking place in a

country of 3.5 million where, more

so than in most of Europe, women
stay in the home as cmldbearcrs.

The birth rate is declining, but is

still the highest in Europe. Only 30

percent of married Insh women
havejobs outside the home, but the

number is rising as the economy

falters.

In recent years, despite Catholic

teaching, married couples are using

contraceptives. At the same time,

out-rf-wedlock births have risen

from one in 60 births about 10

years ago to one in 10 today.

“Were all pro-life," Mrs. Casey

said, “but there have to be excep-

tions. It's not opeainR the flood-.

IrishKeep Out U,K. DailyOverAd

vorce.

Recent polls show that most

Irish now favor some form of legal

divorce, limited abortion and free-

dom lo iravd abroad for abortions

and receive printed abortion infor-

mation here.

“There is a big change in Ire-

land.” Mrs. Casey said. “Priests

DUBLIN — A London daily, The Guardian, was withheld from

sale by its distributor in Ireland on Thursday because of a full-page

advertisement that contravenes the country's ban on publicizing

abortion services.

A spokesman for the company Eason& Son said it had decided to

hold Thursday's edition in a warehouse after 2,000 copies arrived at

the Dublin airport.

The advertisement placed by the Marie Slopes Health Clinics,

'

listed the telephone numbers of seven of its abortion centers in

Britain. The clinics and Peter Preston, editor of The Guardian, said

the advertisement was not meant to test Irish opinion on abortion.

tions. It's not opening the flood-,

gates like England or America. We
have a different culture here.

Mrs. KiHeen said: “It's wrong

for me, but why should I legislate

for anybody else, who may be des-

perate? Half of these women
wouldn't go if they had proper in-

formation and counseling. If they

weren't so lonely."

The women, all regular church-

goers, said the priestshad not been

haranguing them on abortion from

the pulpit. “I definitely think the

church has lost it on contraception,

on divorce, on abortion," Mrs. Ca-
sey said.

Mrs. Fitzgerald, 41, who has a
degree in socaal work from the Lon-
don School of Economics, is con-

sidered too liberal by the conserva-

tives and too conservative by the

liberals. Tm pro-life," she said. “I

have three boys.”

The Irish families are rinmgin
gj

Defense Minister Mosbe Areas of the Likud party taking sane

ranfiiiriawirrw

she said, using contraceptives,

which are readily available towhich are readily available to
adults, but are illegal for sale to

Robin, at 70, Is Poisedfor Comeback
people younger than 18.

She said she was a cbShe said she was a chnrcbgoing
Catholic, and added, “I don't think

the church has changed."
“Bui women's attitudes are

chanring," she said. “We are de-

manding more from our church.”

ForSmokers,

Dark Forecast
Rraers

LONDON — More than

one-fifth of the industrialized

world's population will die

from the effects of smoking,

according to a study published

this week in the Lancet medi-

cal journal.

According to the report, the

risk of death from lung cancer

and other diseases as a result

of smoking tobacco is much
greater than previously be-

lieved. It said that of a total

industrialized world popula-

tion of 125 billion people,

about 250 million — equiva-

lent to the population of the

United States — would die

from smoking.

The forecast, based on a

study of 1 million parole, was

made by Britain’s Imperial

Cancer Research Fund, the

Geneva-based World Health

Organization and the Ameri-

can Cancer Society.

Weinberger Passes Polygraph Test
By Walter Pincus

and George Lardner Jr.

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Former
Secretary of Defense Caspar W.
Weinberger on Thursday released

the results of a polygraph test he

passed this month after he became

concerned that he might be indict-

ed in the Iran-contra affair.

Mr. Weinberger took the poly-

graph as part of his attorneys ef-

fort to convince special prosecutors

that he took no part in a cover-up

to protect President Ronald Rea-

gan.

His lawyer, Robert S. Bennett,

also took the unusual step of ob-

taining a letter from the chairman

and the vicechairman of the Senate

Iran-contra investigating commit-

tee saying they were not bothered

by Mr. Weinberger's inability to

recall a disputed 1985 aims ship-

ment to Iran through Israel

“It is inconceivable to us” that

Mr. Weinberger “would intention-

ally mislead or lie to Congress,"

Senators Daniel K. Inouyc, Demo-
crat of Hawaii, and Warren B.

Rudman, Republican of New
Hampshire, said in a letter April 29

to Mr. Bennett.

Prosecutors for the special prose-

cutor in the affair, Lawrence E
Walsh, stepped up their investiga-

tion of Mr. Weinberger after learn-

ing the contents of notes that he

routinely jotted down about daily

meetings and telephone calls. The
notes suggested to them that Mr.
Weinbergr knew more than he ac-

knowledged during committee tes-

timony and in his deposition.

Mr. Walsh is pressing the former

defense secretary lo provide evi-

dence that he believes would impli-

cate Mr. Reagan. Prosecutors have

notified Mr. Weinberger that they

have a strong case of obstruction of

justice against him, but Mr. Walsh

has delayed any grand jury action

in hopes that Mr. Weinberger will

cooperate.

His notes werecovered bya con-
gressional subpoena during the

1987 investigations, bat they were
never produced. According to

sources, one of the notes saggated

that Mr. Weinberger knew more
about Mr. Reagan’s knowledge of

the shipment than the defense sec-

retary disclosed to Congress.

Mr. Bennett arranged for a poly-

graph May 5. One ofthe five ques-

tions an the examination was,

“During your June 1987 deposi-

tion, did yon deliberately lie to the

House Select Committee counsel

about the existence of your diary

notes?"

Two other questions were, “Did
you ever intentionally withhold di-

ary notes from any govonmental
entity? Did you knowingly engage

in a cover-up with senior adminis-

tration officials in the fall of 1986

or in 1987 regarding Ronald Rea-

gan's participation in theIran-con-

tra matter?”

Mr. Weinberger answered “no"
to all three questions. The poly-

graph examiner, Panl K. Minor,

said in his report that “Mr. Wein-
berger truthfully answered."

By Clyde Habenoan
New York Tima Service

TEL AVIV — “load Is Waiting for Ra-
bin," campaign posters plastered across the

country say, and for the benefit of the eight or

nine Israelis who may not yet get the point,

they show a photograph of Yitzhak Rabin at

his no-nonsense best.

.

The slogan allndes to an old tune called

“Nasser Is Waiting far Rabin.”

It was from 1967; just before the lightning

conflict popularly known here as the Six Day
War,wnm Mr. Rabin was chief of staff of the

Israeli azmed forces and the songwriters were

describing, whimsically bat prophetically,

how President Gamal Abdd Nasser and his

Egyptian Army were about to have their

lights punched out

“Likud was afraid to put. Shamir agaxffltt

me—or any other amdiflates thattheycould

produce,” he sakL So Labor, he explained,

has resorted to a campaign strategy mat pats

unusually strong emphaas os him personally

as well as cm party polides.-

Tt is a combination of the who and the

:

givingPalestinians' self-rule in the. territories.

.

Mr. Rabin h» hdd just about, every pcitt

tiittamnrein3srad:dSrfofdaffEramI964
to IS68, ambassador, to the United States
from 1968 ro 1973, prime minister from 1974
to 1977. He Ml from tie top office tinder a

the opposition Labor Party, is to evoke a

golden moment for Mr. Rabin and Israel

There is, however, another point as weS,

aimed squarely at vacillating voters who may
be weary of the last 15 years of likud party

governments but who fed skittish about

swin|ingaB thewayovertoLaborinnational
elections next month.
Tothem, the message is unstatedbut dean

Forget about Labor. Vote for Rabin.

Rabin, labor’s leader for the last ^three

months, spoke almost wistfully about how he

wished Israelis could choose their primemin-
ister through direct elections. He seemed to

be suggesting that there was little chance of

his losing in such arace against Prime Minis-
ter Yitzhak Shamir of likud.

There will be such direct elections the next

go-around. But in this election, on June 23,

Israelis win vote as they always have, for a

unusually strong emphasis outran personally

as well as an party poBctes.

“It is a comranation of the who and the

what,” he said. •;

Two months past one's 70th birthday is not

the time when most men think about a grand
comeback, but if Israeli opinion paDs are to

be befieved, Mr. Rabanbas reason to hope he

just might return to the afftectfprime nrinb-

ter that he held in the imd-lvKte.

There arc no guarantees, of course. Israeli

moods are volatile, the country's ooalitian

politics are complex and the tendency atthe

moment of train to vote the way one always

has is strong. Nonetheless, Labor seems for

now to be attracting onDedio-hard “Iiknd-

mks" wanting

Many of these people say they fed confi-

dent that in Mr. Rabin, who asdefense minis-

ter cracked down bard. on the nascent Paks-

tinian uprising five years ago, they have a

man who win not be. a puddva.fac.tbe.

Arabs.

For his part, Mr. Rabin says thathe will be
strong on issues of peace and security.

But he insists that he will he moire flexible

than Mr. Shamir in the continuingpeace talks

with the Palestinians yrwi neighboring Arab
coontries. Without being specific, he says he
will reduce what he calls unnecessary “poititi-

caT settlements in Israeli-occupied territo-

ries.
•

He is also ready, he adds, to negotiate a
return of some land to Arab control, botnot
arcaslike the Golan Heights and parts of the

West Bank that he considers vital toZsraeftr

party. It oohld have been different, Mr. Ra-
tal said, tad Tlknd “torpedoed" a plan for
rnimertiatF change.

security.

Within a year of taking office, Mr. Rabin
says, he hopes to hammer out an agreement

meetas defense minister from 1984 to 1990.

Looking tack Wednesday tin days as
national leader, be recalled important dect-

suhs made at a time when Israel was still

rest&gfrom the shock of hanng been caught
flafrfaoted by the attacking Egyptian Army
in flat 1973 war. MDfcazy preparedness was
improved, he says,and intenm agreements <m
troop denlqpneilt were reachedwhh Egypt.

.. But others remember that Mr. Rabra, a
career sddsor and newly misted as a poEti-

cam, tad nosense ofbow tocopewithland's
endless dapestic squabbling.

Sonelsraefi commentators say it alsodoes
not help Mr. Rahm that belauds —oust Bee
Mr. Sralmtr—pn ffca Iranend rrfthn rhrtrfcmp

SCSfe.
.

He hit a towpofcit in1977 when, on the eve

of- national erections, he retimed as prime
minister after he and his wifi% Leah, were

discovered zotave kept illegal bank accounts
in Washington.

Mr. Ratal’s comeback got raffing in Feb?
raary when he narrowly defeated his long-

time rival, the incumbent Labor leader, Sfei-

mba Peres, in the fimjparty primaryhdd in

Israel Now Likud is dearly wearied that ta
might win the general ejection.

On_ occasion, Mr. Rabin most also deal

with accusations ttathearifaed a break-

down just before the 1967 war, based on the

: fact thathefeB suddenly from public view for
a day.

Aiforthe supposed breakdown, hesaid, “I

believe wars have to be judged by results."

It's true Qiat.witli the new
Sprint FONCARD, you can only
reach a small circle of people.

TTiTTSI mrua IIvraiJyHlDTSv
The Associated Press

GENEVA — The International

Committee of theRed Gross urged
Israel taThursdaytostopwhatthe
organization called “ffl-treatment”

of Palestinian prisoners daring in-

A Red Cross statement accused

Israel of using "physical and psy-

chological pressure" to piy confes-

sions andinformation from detain-

ees in the occupied territories,

violating the Geneva convention

on tiie protection of civilians in

times of conflict.

“Confessions obtained under
duress, moreover, preclude any fair

trial,” the Red Cross said.

The rare public criticism fol-

lowed a meeting Wednesday be-

tween IsraeTs ambassador in Geno-

va, Itzhak Lior, and Cornelio
Sommaraga, the Red Cross presi-

dent.

Israel has allowed tiie Red Cross

faryears to interview Arab prison-

era privately, and the organization

has repeatedly criticraed Israd for

its treatment of detainees.

The statement said the Red
Cross bad riven many detailed re-

ports to the lsradi government and
hadrepeatedlyraisedthe issue with
officials “tono avaH”
The organization said it tad

urged lsradi anthorities “to pro-

hibit all forms of iH-treatment, in-

cluding insults and threats, to for-

bid interrogations by co-detainees

and the exertion of pressure to in-

duce detainees to collabonuc.”

ft also told farad to improve do-
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tendon conditions and limit the

time detainees %xnd in interroga-

tion sections.

- Israel's petition— that security

needs mayjustify use of moderate

physical pressure— violate the Ge-
neva convention’s rales against

-“physical or moral coercion"

m

oo-

copied areas, the Red Cross said,

Jets Hit HerfraiUah Base

farad on Thursday mounted its

deepest dr raid into Lebanon tins

year, hitting a training base of the

Iranian-backed Hezbollah on the

third day erf hostilities, The Associ-

ated Press reported from Baalbek,

Lebanon.'
It was Israel's eighth air strike

into Lebanon tins year. The mili-

tary command in Israel confirmed

that its air force struck a Hezbollah

base in the Bekaa, but gave no
rielaik.

The anthorities said 6 guerrillas

were lotted and 18 wounded at the

base near Jama, 120 kilometers (75

mites) north of the lsradi border

and five kilometers west of the Syr-

ian frontier.

Wc regret to announce the death of

Mr. Alfred DAOUD,
A memorial service will be hdd at

the American Church, 65. qua!
cTQrsay, 75007 Paris on 25 Stay
1992, atW h. Mr. DAOXID request-"

ed contributions be made in Us
name to the American Church in

Paris in lieu erf flowers.
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The concept of a “Typical European"

- an abstract man-in-the-street some-

- times used* as a basis

Even within the for corporate strategic

Common planning - is rooted in a

Market misunderstanding.

Europeans Indeed, the closeryou

aren’t all alike. look at the New Europe,

the more clearly its

*'

complexities stand out.

Th's is due not only to obvious his-

toric, linguistic, cultural and economic

causes. It also reflects a tendency

towards greater structural differentiation.

This trend will no doubt intensify in

view of the desire on the part of some

EFTA countries to join the EC and

given recent moves towards closer

cooperation within the framework of a

European Economic Area (EEA).

And ultimately, the success of eco-

nomic reform in Central and Eastern

Europe will also have a substantial

impact.

Among other things, the more liberal

environment in the future could lead to

a merger of national economic centers

into larger, regional markets, without

regard to internal political boundaries.

Markets for goods and services will

change, and there will be an increase in

the international division of labor. And

of course, competition will heat up.

Dynamic companies who wish to

consolidate or expand their positions in

the New Europe will be dealing not only

with one of the most interesting of the

world’s regions, but also with one of

its most complex marketplaces.

That is why Dresdner Bank gives

such a high priority to helping custom-

ers succeed in the Europe of the

future. One example of this ongoing

commitment is our specialized inter-

national banking subsidiary in Luxem-

bourg - Europa Bank - who can help

you obtain subsidies under regional,

national or EC support programs.

In the final analysis, the expertise

and commitment of our employees are

the keys to ensuring that our customers

derive maximum benefit from Dresdner

Bank’s worldwide network, — —

vast experience and abi- After 1993,

lity to respond quickly Europe will be a

and flexibly to rapidly highly complex

changing situations. marketplace.

Although we do not
—

—

underestimate the challenges posed by

the New Europe, we face the future with

optimism and confidence.

After all, we’re based in the center

of Europe. And that gives us a home

team advantage.
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Russian Parliament

Rules ’54 Transfer

Of Crimea Invalid
By Fred Hiait
H ij riTjj.v/: p..fi Sim:ce

MOSCOW— The Russian legis-

lature declared Thursday that the

19a4 transfer of Crimea le Ukraine
«as nor valid, a move certain to

inflame already tense relations be-

tween the two Slavic giants of the

former Soviet Union.
v

The legislature simultaneously

affirmed that it has no territorial

designs on Ukraine, its neighbor.

But the annulling of the gift of

Crimea, along with the parlia-

ment's insistence that Russia be
invoked in future talks on the

Black Sea Peninsula, was “sure to

cause a painful reaction” in

Ukraine, the Russian deputy
speaker, Sergei Filatov, acknowl-

edged.

Russian deputies, acting behind
closed doors, approved the resolu-

tion oa Crimea by a vote of 136 to

IS. with ZO abstentions, according

to parliamentary spokesmen. The
matter was scheduled for final con-

sideration Friday.

Crimea belonged to Russia from

the late ISth century, when Cather-

ine the Great's soldiers captured it

from the Crimean Tatars, until

1954. when President Nikita S.

khnishschev handed it to Ukraine.

When Russia and Ukraine were

two basically powerless entities

within the Soviet Union, the trans-

fer seemed to have little more than

ceremonial significance.

But since the disintegration of

the Soviet Union in December, ten-

sions between Russia with its 150

million people, and Ukraine, with

its population of 51 million, have

emerged as potentially the most

dangerous in a region beset by up-

heaval. .And conflict over the Cri-

mea. an area blessed with temper-

ate climate, beautiful seashore and

valuable pons, lies at the heart of

their dispute. A majority of its 2.5

million people are ethnic Russians.

President Leonid NL Kravchuk

of Ukraine, speaking to a Washing-

ton Post correspondent before the

outcome of the Russian debate was
known, said his country would

“certainly respond" if Russia de-

clared Ukrainian sovereignty over

Crimea invalid. Mr. Kravchuk also

reiterated his belief that the root of

the tension between the countries is

in Russia's unwillingness to accept

Ukraine as an independent nation.

"We want friendly relations with

Russia." Mr. Kravchuk said. “But

Russia considers us to be its vassaL

and as its vassal we are expected to

submit and to agree.”

The Russian action came as Cri-

mea and Ukraine themselves took

measures io defuse tensions that

escalated earlier this month when
the Crimean parliament declared

state sovereignty and scheduled a

referendum for August on indepen-

dence from Ukraine.

The Crimean parliament decided

to cancel that earlier declaration,

saying state sovereignty had al-

ready been "realized" in its consti-

tution. Consideration of the refer-

endum was postponed until June

10. pending further negotiations

with Ukraine.

In other parts of the Soviet

Union, however, tension continued

to run high- Russia’s defense minis-

ter. Pavel Grachev, and a presiden-

tial adviser. Gennadi Burbulis.

traveled to Yerevan in Armenia to

show support for the republic,

which is embroiled in an unde-

clared war with Azerbaijan. The
conflict threatens to involve Tur-

key — which would mean that a
country of the North Atlantic Trea-

ty Organization was pitted against

the Commonwealth of Indepen-

dent Slates.

The Armenian foreign minister,

Raffi Hovannisian, denied at a

Moscow press conference Thurs-

day night that Armenia had invad-

ed Nakhichevan, an Azerbaijani

enclave on the borders of .Armenia,

Iran and Turkey. But he acknowl-

edged that fighting there bad in-

creased the risk Lhat Turkey would
intervene on behalf of the .Azerbai-

janis. who are Muslims ethnically

close to the Turks.

“The question of Nakhichevan
has been used quite effectively by
Azerbaijan and Turkey.” he said,

“to provide a pretext for potential

and now even threatened, interven-

tion into the region."

He added: “Any intervention

into Nakhichevan would bring the

beginning erf an all-out conflagra-

tion and risk leading to a world

conflict."

Both Russia and Turkey said

they were trying to avoid conflict,

and Prime Minister Suleyman De-

mirel of Turkey was to fly to Mos-
cow on Monday for talks with Pres-

ident Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia.

REACTORS: G-7MayAidiadj
(Goodmed from page 1) in&isridSze& countries, is xspe-

Canaria Britain, Fnuwe, Germany. oaHy Mger far contacts- to. tip.

Italy and Japan—first expressed grade east Europe's- reactors, an.

concent about the safwy trf nadcar Gumaays nwacar industry. Jus

reactors in East Europe an the been hi as wdl by that-coamyi
’ iittn n mm

Soviet Union at their 1989 Paris

meeting, three years aftetibe Cher-

nobyl disaster.

Last year, It their London meet-

ing. they urged Western countries

to hrip raise safety standards in die

former Communist wodd. After

that appeal the so-called Group c£

24, a body set up by aB Western

industrialized countries to coonfi-

nate aid to the fearner Communist
world, created a. special wiring
group to exammfcthe nuclear safety

proHem is cooperation with the

fYimmisskm ofihe European Com-
munity.

nwrapem.-*
Speakice- ra-- Budapest !uU

month, tfaelwad of the Buropfe^ '.

Baakfor ReconstructraiandDer*.

vdopmem, Jacques Attali, said the

international community should,

“mobilize itsdf m. ordernotonfr id

finance the ckKingcf the most dffii-
'

ffitm '-flikt&r power plants, bar
1

also to bring together the human
and ledmolopcal resources seeded'"

to rehabilitate tim portion of tb£
stock of nuclear -power ptanuU

wind* can be brought up to a satis-

-

factorysafety level”
.

iit
- He said the hank would be.ready..

Bu/although this led to seven! to takq.part nr lending opaafyat^

Western governments <rf!erii^:hdp .' up to some $4 billion for this ptir»i

Scqd Tuilnrt^fruinrr fYi— TYi nr

Crimeans urging independeBce in Simferopol as Russia's parliament rated Crimea’s 1954 transfertoUkrainewas3kgaL

EC: Community Agrees to Trim Agriculture Subsidies to Reach Accord on World Trade

(Continued from page 1)

with crop size, regardless of world

demand.
.As a result, the ECs huge sur-

pluses — known by such appella-

tions as butter mountains and wine
lakes— have been stufTed into ex-

pensive storehouses or sold at low

prices on world markets through
highly controversial subsidies to

EC producers known as “export

refunds." Developing countries

that produce food cheaply say the

EC refunds freeze them out of

world markets by negating ihdr

price advantages.

The centerpiece of the EC re-

form plan is a 29 percent cut in

guaranteed grain prices, which
would bring Community prices

closer to those of the world market
Farmers would be compensated for

most of their price reductions with

direct payments, provided they

take 15 percent of their land out erf

production.

The 1992 budget for the Com-
mon Agricultural Polity is 36 bil-

lion European currency units

($46.3 billion) or 56 percent of the

total Community budget. Because
of the new direct payments system,

the reform package is not <

to produce savings until 11

PARTIES: Ross Perot as Catalyst

itry some strong leadership —
ss for Boss” read their T-sfurts

(Continued from page 1)

he will and will not tell the voters,

unconstrained by—and unrespon-

sive to — any political party. Mr.

PeroL the independent, does not

have to answer for the failures of

any presidents. And he cannot be

pigeon-holed ideologically. As a re-

sult. he may be able to run as a kind

of candidate on whom voters can

project their own hopes, wishes and
views.

The only “constituency" Mr.

Perot has to answer to immediately

is made up or the voluiteers who
have worked to put his name on
November ballots. This disparate

group appears united only by a

desire to see Mr. Perot offer the

coun
“Ross for Boss'

— and to shake up the two major

parties.

And if Mr. Perot's account of

what his supporters say is accurate,

they are not all that concerned

about specific issues. “The volun-

teers said, ‘We're not interested in

detailed positions.' " Mr. Perot re-

ported on the “Today" television

show. “Everybody has detailed po-

sitions. Nobody implements
them."
The fact that Mr. Perot’s volun-

teers wifl be able to get him on
virtually all state ballots is another

sign of the declining importance of

parties. Partly because of litigation

in 1980 by John Anderson's inde-

pendent presidential campaign and

by the libertarian Party, n is easier

for third-party presidential candi-

dates to qualify for state ballots.

This discounts the value of fighting

through primaries to win a major

party nomination.

In the meantime, state party or-

ganizations mean less further down
the ballot, too. as even major party

candidates develop their own inde-

pendent organizations and essen-

tially elect themselves. “Perot is the

EMIGRES: No Capitalist Fools

(Continued from page 1)

time, discovered — right in Brook-

lyn — a project that could benefit

from his knowledge of seismology.

He is studying the vibrations from

a highway that are affecting histor-

ic town houses nearby.

Spouting aphorisms and jokes,

Mr. Rosen, offered his das and

don'ts of looking for work in Amer-

ica.

Don’t send out resumes random-

ly, rely on classified advertise-

ments, wait for the phone to ring,

U.S. Ends JetTest

To N.Y.’s Chagrin
,V<w York Times Service

MINEOLA, New York — The
Federal Aviation Administration

has abruptly called off a noise-re-

duction experiment that had di-

verted hundreds of low-flying air-

craft from parks and working-class

neighborhoods in the city to afflu-

ent suburbs on Long Island, local

officials said.

Citv officials said the experi-

ment,'an effort to bring quiet to the

courts at the U.S. Open tennis tour-

nament in Queens, was their best

hope to cut the noise over neigh-

borhoods that had been suffering

for decades.

“This is a matter of nch and

poor, vou are damn right," said

Cairo Shulman, the Queens bor-

ough president. "The FAA is ap-

parent far more sensitive to a

handful of wealthy people who live

miles from La Guardia Airport

than it is to hundreds of thousands

of working middle-class people

who live adjacent and near to one

of the world’s busiest airports.

arrive late or depressed forjob in-

terviews. smoke, photocopy cover

letters or wear wrinkled brown
suits.

“Class, is it O.K. to drink vodka
during an interview lunch?" Mr.
Rosen asked. There was a pause.

“Maybe a little?” a chemist ven-

tured.

Do be succinct, ask your inter-

viewer questions — “Don’t let it

become a KGB interview," Mr.
Rosen said —search the Scientific

Citation index for those who have

died your research, call people in

your field and engage than in

shoptalk. And get a haircut.

Mr. Rosen nodded at another

workshop graduate, Gregory Pells,

who has secured a research position

in the high-energy physics depart-

ment at Rockefeller University.

"Notice that Gregory does not

wear a tie and jacket and has long

hair,” Mr. Rosen said. “He fought

with me. He said Einstein never

wore a tie. Well you’re not Ein-

steins, not in the United States."

Mr. Pelts, however unkempt, was

an exemplary aetworker.

“I just railed up Rockefeller

University, and said, ‘Good day,

may 1 speak with someone working

in string theory?* ” he explained.

Russian-style bluntness can,

however, prove clunky. Mr. Faj

berg offered an example. He
'

gone for a chat, not exactly a job

interview, but an opportunity

nonetheless, at a laboratory in New
Jersey. The topic was semistatc

conductors, and Mr. Faynhog's in-

terviewer ventured an opinion, to

which Mr. Faynberg responded,

“You are wrong."

“Hisjaw dropped, and he looked

at his watch and said, Tm in a

hurry.' ” Mr. Faynberg recounted.

“It was a very unhappy occur-

rence."

ultimate extension of that," said

Alan Ehrenhalt, the author of “The

United States of Ambition" and
executive editor of Governing mag-
azine. “He’s a free-floating individ-

ual not responsible to anybody,

and therefore he’s a metaphor for

the whole system.”

Mark Steitz. director of commu-
nications and policy for the Demo-
cratic National Committee, ac-

knowledged that party
identification “becomes less impor-

tant" now, but added that Mr. Per-

ot’s advantage could fade as voters

began to wonder whether he will be

able to govern.

For Mr, Steitz, Mr. Clinton’s

ability to win a series of primaries

and broker peace in his own party

could be seen as an asset by voters

who know thatcoahbon-bunding is

essential to achieving the changes

they are seeking through Mr. PeroL

Mr. Cuomo says Mr. Clinton

could go a step further. During a

visit to Washington oa Wednesday,
Mr. Cuomo urged Mr. Clinton to

sit down with House and Senate

Democratic leaders and reach

agreement on a program to put to

the country. “It’s the Democrats

saying, ‘Wecan govern, andwe can

do it right now,’ " Mr. Cuomo said.

He added that such an approach

would be a “unique demonstration

of potential efficacy" that would

separate Mr. Clinton from Mr.

Bush and Mr. PeroL
Terry Eastland, a conservative

and the author of “Energy in the

Executive,” abookon the presiden-

cy that will be published in August,

said Mr. Perots success in mine to

the top of the polls udtile taking few

specific positions reflects a long-

term trend in U.S. politics for can-

didates to believe that “you can do
certain things to get elected and

then dose the door on that and

govern however you want" Voters

may be accustomed to that by now,

he said, but they do not necessarily

tike it

“The fact that Perot is not medi-

ating his ideas through anybody
raises another question,” Mr. East-

land added. “How will he do in a

system of separated powers?"

If Mr. Perot remains a factor

through the fail, Mr. Easdand pre-

dicted, it is a question that Mr.
Bush and Mr. Clinton will pose

with increasing urgency. That
could force a debate about the fun-

damentals of the American system

that voters have not heard for a

longtime.

Moscow Plans

Arts Festival

The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Red Square,
once a symbol erf Soviet com-
munism, will be the host site

for an eight-day festival in

July to raise money for the arts

and try to attract foreign capi-

talists, according to an orga-

nizer.

The singer Jos6 Carreras

and soloists from the Bolshoi

Ballet and the New York City

Ballet are scheduled to per-

form at the government-spon-

sored “Red Square Invites”

festival, Omari Sokhadze said.

“The concert is commercial
but the results wfl] be charita-

ble as they will go toward the

development of Russian cul-

ture,” Mr. Shokhadze said. He
said another goal is to attract

foreign investment.

The festival on July 4-1 1 is

expected to attract 500,000
Russian and foreigner viators,

Mr. Sokhadze said. Half tire

12.000 seats and 50,000 of

80.000 promenade space tick-

ets will be sold for hard cur-

rency, be said, adding that

tickets could cost as much as

$250.

A key issue in next week's talks

in Washington between the EC
trade commissioner, Frans An-
driesseai. and the UA trade repre-

sentative, Carla A. Hills, will be the

treatment of direct income pay-

ments under the GATT rules.

The United States insists the

payments, while less objectionable
than export refunds, should stQl be

regarded as price-distorting subsi-

dies under multilateral rules gov-

erning world trade. A compromise
under discussion would shield most
of the payments from GATTs
scope, at least for a transition peri-

od

In Paris, the biggest French

farmers’ union, the FNSEA, said

the agreement meant the “sacrifice

of European agriculture to Ameri-
can interests," Agence-France
Presse reported.

It expressed “full and otter con-
demnation” of the EC derision,

which it said “will lead to develop-

ment, on rate hand, erf industrial-

type farming, and on the other to

greater poverty and marginaliza-

tion of me farm world"
It said tire shift had been -ap-

proved by Jacques Defers, the
Who is president of the

EC Commission, and Agriculture

Minister Louis Mennaz of Frame
“in absolute contradiction to their

commitments."

An FNSEA spokeswoman said

there would be “tough protests”

throughout tire country during the

evening and night, Reuters report-

ed

German fanners also werequick
to condemn the accord. The Ger-

man Fanner’s Association

said the farm policy reform
-

cause drastic price cute in grain and
other crops.

The association condemned
“tins total system change,” it said
in a statement “It is wrong and
fatefoL The negotiators in Brussels

have obviously not considered the

end nesulL “Structural collapses in

entire regions can be expected"

to Eastern countries to make their,

reactora safeq; officials attheatom-

ic energy agency said the. aid was

nncooimnated, dupticative and far

less effectivethan tireprogram they

expect to be approved, at the Mu-
nich meeting.

.

Just how specific a commitment

the Group of Seven Countries will

give to make the East’s nuclear

power industry safer is uncertain.

In Washington, a congressional

expert on nuclear enemy voiced

support for such a plan. Represen-
tative Norman D. Dicks, Democrat
of Washington Democrat, a mem-
ber of the House Appropriations

Committee, said he oefieved the

Bush administration, should do
more “to work with tire Soviets

regarding their unsafe reactors."

Officials of the atomic enemy
agency said such a program for the

farmer Communist world's undear
power industry would also be at-

tractivefor American and Europe-

an nuclear- companies, whkh are

starved far new orders because of

environmental opposition to nnde-

ar power and the fact tint the low

pose.

the. drive for such.. a campaqpi,.

warning that another nuclear disas-
-

ter . fib; .one at Chernobyl would _

deal a devastating blow to public

confidence in nuclear power
around the world and further crip-

ple the West’s midcar industry.

“We must protect Western mt- *•

dear investment by making sure'

there is no caiastropuc aeddmt in

the East," Mr. Topfer told the for
pan Atomic Indokrial Forum' in'

Yokohama in ApriL
Reactors that cannot be made"

substantially safer are most fikdy-

to be replaced with other fosalfud >

power plants, wtridi are far cheaper

to tatila But Czechoslovakia has

already said it wants to replace its
r

Soviet rotators with safer Weston
ones if it can find the money.

The territories of the former So**

viet Union have 16 large graphite

reactors of the kind that exploded

"

at Chernobyl. The atomic energy.,

agency considers the safety of these

reactors “a matter of great intern*,,

tional concern."
Reactors of the type used at"

generated electricity relatively cx- Chernobyl currently provide 47.8.1.

pensive. percent of the nudear-generated

France, whkh hasinvested more electricity in -the countries of the’*

heavily in nuriear power titan other framer Sonnet Union.

It's not that we've found a way

to fix the ozone layer.

We have, however,
found a remedy for the next

best thing. Your international

calling card bills.

In fact, we can save you

an additional 20% on calls to

the United States from over

60 countries throughout the

world.

20% every time you, use
MCI CALLUSA to calf them.

;

And a Iong with, you r

.

MCI Card, this savings is an

added advantage to -MCI,
;

CALL USA’s already low /
rates. - - ’

...
-

So before you re cy-., .

c!e this; newspaper, HR out
'

the application. ’or call MCf
24 hoursaday at the appro- :

:

First sign up for the MCI Card*. Then, join MCI’s priate toll-free number listedon the next page i

Friends & Family3” program by listing up to 20
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Enigmatic King to Save It From 'Burned Ruins9

I0W °®cw«s or mtenmt-
i^erisiM^P*0P*e of Thailand have tinned again and
again to Ac sfrft-spokeal, somber, enigmatic n^o who
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Now Kmg-Bfanmibof Adufyadej, Rama K of the

iedefi^^^waychy[s role and the people wbowaht
igiacH^CHW.pduMthar peaceful politkal'revolution.

. “We arefighriog intrarown house," hetold two equally
jnipooqaomisa^; pofitiaans,^ Prime Mnristisr Suriainda
gjroprjfpoitaiidtflepopufist leaderChamkmg Srfmnanp

as they stt.at.his feet “It is useless to live oh burned

•.: ..

Fa Bhnmihd (pronounced POH-mee-pahd) as much
asftffifie TJmp&ppk, thepolitical future ct

^Thafland now
hai^s jn^.Wsw*, as it did m 1957, 1973, 1976 and
198L But.this tone

, the American-born lenig
,
whn has

tnnvM 4 Kagiad ccostitorional maudn iff into an wb«m»
foont d .ptasfflial power, may find a new political base
gaming to sBgjport him, according to the leading Ameri-

can scholar on Thaland, David K. Wyatt of Comefl
Uuivnsaty.

“Mthroi^thkperiodfnjmthelate50stotlKpresent
theroyal family and the Vmg in paftirntar has qssidnnndy

hr the middle and imper das%^M^. Wyatt ^dno-
day. ‘The best symbolic represeatatkm of that is that

every tmiversiiy diploma in the countiY is handed to the

graduate by t£e king or a member of me family.

“The really intertSting and ousting thing about what's

going on tight now is tut that the middle class is finally

coming of age,” be said. “One of the hopeful signs of the

last few weeics is that an amorphous constituency for

civilian government is finally beg aning to t«lqf shape.

Bhimrifc^ who is 64 andtiie world’s longest-rrigning

monarch, inherited the throne through a- senes of trage-

dies. When he was bom in Cambridge. Massachusetts, on
Dec. 5, 1927, his father was a royal prince studying

medicine at Harvard, and his mother a Thai commoner
learning nursing.

His father. Prince MahidoL, the founder ofmodem Hiai
medicine, was not directly in Hoe to the throne. He died in

1929, while his brother, King Pxajadhipak, was rating

what was then Siam as an absolute monarch.

. Three years after a military coop in 1932 sharply re-

duced the royal family’s power, Pnyadhipok abdicated

wiihout an hrir, and the crown passed to Bhuunbol’s older

brother. Prince Anand, who was only 10. A regency was

installed, and both boys returned to Switzerland to finish

schooling.

On June 9, 1946, Bhurmbol’s brother, then a 20-year-old

Irfrtg, Anand Mahidol, was found dead with a bullet

through his bead in the palace in Bangkok. The death has

never been publicly explained.

In the tumultuous postwar period, when Thailand was

extricating itself from the ignominy of having tided with

lhe Axis powers in Wcrid Warn, King Bhumibo! Adulya-

dej — the namp Wyant “strength of the land, incompara-

ble power" — was formally crowned the ninth in the

Chakri dynasty in June 1956. He had recently completed

studies in law and political science.

Bhmnbd is the great grandson of Kjng Monglcut, the

monarch fictionalized in “The King and L" and he resent-

ed what he called the “fain tales" that had grown up
around the opulent throne ofSam by the time he became

lung.

Hie long had more serious problems, however. The
mihtory government under Field Marshal Luang Pibnl

Songgram had become accustomed through a long regen-

cy to ruling without a royal figure who exercised power.

“Wheat I opened my mouth, they’d say, ‘YourM^esty.
you don’t know anything.*" he recalled. “So I shut my
mouth. 1 know things, but I shut my mouth."

The king adopted a two-track policy that was to serve

him and Thailand wdL He threw himself into national

development, promoting projects as varied as alternate

hid development water treatment, agricultural research

and eventual crop substitution in opium poppy areas.

He also decided on a "middle way” for dealing with his

limited powers, be said in the interview. He rejected the

role of a do-nothing, ceremonial king and began 10 make
decisions without consulting with the generals and field

marshals when he knew he was within nis constitutional

rights. But be stopped short of overstepping a line of

confrontation except on rare occasions, carefully selected.

As the military mcrcasngly sought to use his popularity

asa prop—while hiding behind the world’s toughest Use-

mqjesie laws to curb dissent — the king built up a
reputation for hard woric and total dedication to the

peopk.
In 1975, the young long intervened in a political con-

frontation for the first tune, apparently backing a rival to

the leadership. In 1973 and 1976, during student riots, the

king intervened again, the first rime hacking an early

democracy movement and the second time coming down

on the side of a right-wing law-and-order movement.

Mr. Wyatt said be believed the 1976 policy could be

explained by a fear of Indochinese Communism, which

bad recently taken hold in Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos

and wiped out the Lao royal family. But the rightist policy

proved to be a mistake in the long run, Mr. Wyatt said,

because it encouraged conservative military leaders.

In 1981, when a group of army colonels tried to over-

throw Prime Minister Prem Tintolanond, the long saved

the governmentwith a gesture: he gave refuge to the prime
minister at Me of his palaces. The coup collapsed.

The reclusiveking has by most accounts had a turbulent

family life. His wife. Queen Sirikit, has withdrawn from
public view from time to time, apparently suffering bouts
of depression. Their only son, Crown Prince Vajiralong-

kom, is feared by many Thais for his boi temper.
In his development work, the long has found a dose-

companion in nis second daughter. Princess Sirindhom.
who appeared on television Wednesday in Bangkok to
urge restraint. In 1977, when she was 22, her father named
her a crown princess, making her eligible to inherit the
throne.

THAIS: Opposition Leader Warns ofRenewed Unrest
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jpgs, ’however, woe an a mud
nuaBerscde than eariier this week.
Mraj^cd^tbc democracy advo-

cates said they were not satisfied

with axC agreement reached
Wednesday night between Mr.
rhmnUmf and General Sudrinda

to <sid toe Woodshed, since it did

notion* Mr. Stichinda from office.

'As .a result of the agreement,

wbich was brokered by King Bbn-
nribcA-Ziti^flg, the nation's re-

voednunarch, Mr. r
Th»Tfiirm£ and

several.thousand others who had
been atrestbd dming the protests

were KJeased from custody. On
Thursday: the streets of Baogkok
were\peaaM for the fiat time this

week^althOUgh tense.

Muzy Thais suggested that Mr.
Sudnnda should be tried for mur-
der ca fareecLirtto evil*1- “Suchinda

cannot- ranain in
.
the country be-

cause he has killed immeent peo-

ple,” sad Jamhana Sriboonrod, a

24-year-old student at Ramkham-
haaig University in Bangkok, the

natiai'slaxgest.

Mr Phffmlong grid that he, tOO,

did not Eke the agreement reached

ASIAN

Topics

Wednesday, although he had
agreed to honor it far now, at the
king’s request.

T have to abide by his order, at

least for two or three days,” he said.

Mr. Qiamloog said he would not
be surprised by a repetition of this

week's blooddied, which began
Sunday night when Thai security

forces charged a peaceful democra-
cy demonstration.

If there are more deaths or inju-

ries, Mr. Chamlong said. General
Sncbinda should be held directly

responsible.

Japan s ascent lo econonac
superpower xtatqs iaa not
dulled its voracious^^ate fer

Pacific Hterary rranaiice re-.

main* enrixpaiicd, ihcLo^An^

bodk treadwed into BngrisK ,

the Japanese publish 35 to 40
titles from the United States

and Britain.

In 1990, fto example; Japan
published more than 3,000

books translated from Engish.

But Americans paWisbed raJy
82 titles framJapan, according

to Publishers Weeldy magazme.
That compares with 321 titles

translated in the United States

from French, 202 from Ger-

man, 145 from Russian and 23
titles from Latin—

a

dead lan-

guage.

Lcshe Pockefl, editorial di-

rector of Kodansha Interna-

tional, the laigest publisher of

Japanese books in English, ob-

servedthat “Americans axe cul-

toafly xcocphohic." He said

Japan was not alone in being

ignored. He argued that Ameri-
ca Was almost as cod to books,

movies and cultural artifacts

from Europe and even the for-

mer Soviet Union.

Ammg the most popular an-

thems in Japan are Aiherica's

Sidney Sheldon .and Tom
Clancy arid Britain’s Frederick

Forsythe and Jeffrey Archer.

AroundAsk
Prince NorodomSawuotA of

Cambodia attended ceremonies

tins wed: at the southwestern

port city of Kcppaug Som to

We protest in a peaceful man-
ner,” Mr. Chamlong said, wearing
his usual uniform of a blue peas-

ant's tunic, nurtrihihg pants and
thongs. “I don’t have the troops, I

don’t have the guns. I have do pow-
er."

General Suchinda and Mr.
Chamlong agreed to try to negoti-

ate their differences, with General
Suchinda promising to revise the.

constitution to. require the prime
minister to be an elected offiaal—
something the general is not.

News agencies reported from
Bangkok:

restore its farmer name, Shan-
onkviUe. The city, 300 kilome-

ters (190 nuJes) southwest of
Phnom Penh, was renamed
Kompong Som after the prince

was ousted in a coup in 1970 by
the pro-American general, Lon
N6L Prince Sihanouk returned

to Cambodia in November af-

ter 13 years in exile to lead the

Supreme National Council,
pending general elections in

Mayim

Sir Edmund Hilary, theNew
Zealander who with the Nepa-

gay made ^le&st^as^t of

AtoCcr JEvwest - m TK3, -sayrf'
tbwt with gjtiTw-riiigfi~

t
*rlie P7f. of'

*

a cocktail party” at the world’s

highest peak, it is “beginning to

resemble a junk heap.” He was
commenting an the record ar-

1

rival at the summit last week of

at least 30 mountaineers from
five different expeditions.As to

toe junk, he conceded; “Our
team contributed to that We ,

set off to challenge a mountain
ancontammated by man. And
in the euphoria of our success,

we dumped our stuff upon its

dopes.” Sr Edmund said he
had suggested a five-year mora-
torium an Everest “to take

away the waste and allow the

mountain to heal the wounds of

over-use." But be said toe fi-

nancial benefits to Nepal from
expeditions made that imposa-

Wc.

Tokyo’s Diamond Iafonna-

tioa Center has unveiled a dia-

mond-encrusted mobile tele-

phone. The phone, sparkling

with 1,300 diamonds set in 18-

carat gold, is the centerpiece of

a “Diamond Jewelry for Work-
ing Women” promotion in big

jewelry and department stores.

The manufacturer, Nakagawa
Jewelry, said it would be tippy
to sell the bauble to an>i»e

with 100 million yen (about

$770,000) to spare.

Arthur.Higbee

General Suchinda was preparing
for an address to paxfiameni on
Monday in which he was to explain

bis government's conduct during

the crisis.

The debate on toe promised con-

stitutional amendment was to be-

gin next Friday. What shape the

amendment would take ana how
king General Suchinda would re-

tain his post remained undear.

While toe demonstrators did not
immediately achieve their objective

of General Snchinda’s removal, the

king's «dl for democratic refrum
made it virtually certain that tire

amendment would be approved,

despite potential opposition in the

Senate, whose members are ap-

pointed by tire military. The king

holds alaigdy ceremonial postbut
his deep veneration by Thais gives

him great influence.

As part of the return to normal,
the government cm Thursday re-

voked a 9 PJvt-to-4 AM. curfew it

had imposed the day before. It also

withdrew troops from tire streets.

After a plunge early in the week,
the Thai stock market staged a

strong rally. Broken called toe re-

action investor euphoria over tire

compromise.

But the mood among many
Thais was glum.

“Dreams Die: Suchinda to Re-
main PM,” read a headline in tire

newspaper Phoqjatkam, echoing

sentiments of many people inter-

viewed following the compromise.

Typical of some of the reaction
of the middle classes were the re-

marks of Somsak Tecrapong, a 42-
year-edd businessman who joined
in toe demonstrations. “We’re not
satisfied with the outcome, the
crimpromise,” he said. “We want
Suchinda and Ins wife to leave
Thailand.” (AP, Reuters, (/PI)

'Ramos Is Holding

Big Lead as 52%
Of Vote Is Tallied

United Press Inmwaional

MANILA — Former Defense

Minister Rdd V. Ramos appeared

headed fear the Philippine presiden-

cy Thursday with a commanding
777,000-vote lead.

With 52 percent of the25 mQHan
votes counted, Eduardo Co-
juangco, a businessman, was sec-

ond to Mr. Ramos, leading Miriam
D. Santiago, a former judge, by
more than 16,600 votes.

Mr. Ramos, who is backed by
Presdent Corazon C. Aquino, con-
tinued to pace toe seven-way race,

with 2,963,539 votes. Mr. Co-
juangco, who is one of the coun-

try’s richest men, had 2,185,789

votes to Mrs. Santiago’s 2,169,138,

according to the latest unofficial

tally by a government-accredited

counting center. The election was
held May 11.

Mis. Aquino appealed to Con-
gress to proclaim her successor
swiftly amid fears of a constitution-

al crisis if tire elected president is

not sworn in before her term ends

on June 30. There have been re-

ports of irregularities in the slow

counting of votes.

“Let us not frustrateour people's
efforts by unnecessary delays in toe

canvass,” Mrs. Aqumo said in a

statement.

A protester raising Ms hands after he was released from detention in Bangkok on lfairsday.

REGION: Thailand Takes Asia’s Road to Freedom
(Contomed from page 1)

William HL Overbolt, an executive

director of Bankas Trust Compa-
ny in Hong Kong. “Economic suc-

cess creates a broad middle class

creates lactones ffflafwith large

umbers of educated workers who
farm unions.”

“Economic success also forms
ties with the outside world, so that

liberal foreign ideas penetrate,”

Mr. Ovwhoh added. “These social

glaciers break up any dictator-

ship."

Statistics in the latest World
Bank report, made public this

month, underscore the progress in

many Asian countries that were

desperately poor just a generation

or two ago. South Korea is now
wealthier per capita than Portugal,

and has less than a third its illitera-

cy. Hong Kong and Singapore are

richer than Spain or Ireland, and
Hong Kong has a longer life expec-

tancy than either the United States

or Britain.

Other East Asian countries like

Malaysia, Thailand and Indonesia,

although not at the same income
level, have enjoyed per capita eco-

nomic growth rales in the last 25

years between 4 percent and 4.5

percent, about twice the level of

most countries in other regions.

The boom continues: Last year,

each of those three countries en-

joyed real economic growth be-

tween 7 percent and 9 percent.

One result of this prosperity is

that it has tended to give people a

stake in the system, so that citizens

seek to participate in the political

order rather than to destroy iL

Only the Philippines now has a

serious guerrilla revolutionary

movement, and even there it is no
longer viewed as a fundamental

threat to the state.

Still, the linkage between eco-

nomic growth and political change

is far from clear. Ian Scott, chair-

man of the political science depart-

ment at the University of Hong
Kong, suggests that although rising

incomes and educational levels are

normally necessary factors for suc-

cessful democracy movements,
they alone are not sufficient.

Moreover, Professor Scott notes

that Asian countries have made
more headway in establishing dem-
ocratic governments than in foster-

ing tolerant societies. The result is

sometimes authoritarian democra-

cies— governments that are freely

elected but that try to intimidate

critics and curb freedom of expres-

sion .

“You have conditions in many
countries for democracy— Singa-

pore is a good example—but with-

out toe liberal, tolerant environ-

ment to go with it,” Mr. Scon said.

So far, transitions in East Asia to

more representative government

have been relatively non-violent.

But the bloodiest repression, in

China and Burma, was in those

countries that have yet to make the

leap to pluralism.

China, Indonesia, Vietnam, Bur-

ma and North Korea may all face

political and generational transi-

tions in the 1990s, and each has a

record of violent domestic turmoil

in the last 50 years. Some fear that

the violence could be repeated if

pressures for political change bub-

ble to toe surface — and almost

everyone believes that they will.

Lingering Issue:

Military Influence
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — Despite toe backing of Thailand’s widely re-

spected constitutional monarch. King Bhumibol Adulyadcj, a com-
promise settlement of the violent feud between the armed forces and
democracy groups may run afoul of deeply entrenched military

interests in Thai politics.

Parliament will meet in Bangkok on Monday to discuss resolution

of a conflict that goes beyond toe question of toe resignation of

General Suchinda Kraprayoon, the undected prime minister, to toe

issue of miljiary dominance of political power.

Full debate on constitutional reform will begin May 29. according

to parliamentary sources.

After a joint audience with the long on Wednesday, General

Suchinda said be and Chamlong Srixnuang, one of the main opposi-

tion leaders, had agreed that differences should be settled peacefully

in toe legislanirc.

But Abhisit Vejjajiva, a member of toe Democrat Party, said

Thursday that although the opposition welcomed toe king's inter-

NEVS ANALYSIS

venrion, “there is no guarantee that constitutional amendments will

pass without a transitional clause that would allow Suchinda to

remain in power.”
There was also no ago of remorse from toe security forces or the

five pro-military parties in toe governing coalition for toe use of

fence by toe army that caused at least 40 deaths and hundreds of

injuries in clashes since Sunday.

Antagonism remains high, and protest leaders have warned that if

General Suchinda refuses to step down, demonstrators will mobilize
again

But even if toe prime minister resigns, toe issue of military

influence on toe Thai government w3J remain, analysts say.

“Suchinda's departure as prime minister would not necessarily

lead to a reduced role for the miHtaiy. in politics,'’ said Surin

Maisrikrod. a Thai research fellow at the Institute of Southeast

Asian Studies in Singapore.

Curbing the power of the military, he added, would be “toe most
difficult problem” to solve.

Active or former generals have filled the prime ministers post for

all but 13 years since Thailand ceased to be an absolute monarchy in

1931
General Suchinda led a coup that removed an elected civilian

government inFebruary, 1991, on thegrounds that itwascorrupt
But many of toe politicians and some of the ministers in that

government re-emerged in the pro-military coalition that gained a
slim majority of seats in parhameniaiy elections in March.

Until toe 1991 coup, the military’s traditional hold on power in

Thailand was slipping as tensions with Communist countries in

Indochina eased and dvdian politicians, many of them businessmen,

gained influence over the awarding of lucrative contracts and con-

cessions in the booming Thai economy.
A National Assembly appointed by General Suchinda and his

colleagues in toejunta that staged thecoup approved a new constitu-

tion in December that was clearly designed to perpetuate military

influence in advance of elections.

The constitution allowed an unelected prime minister to head toe

government.

It also enabled toejunta to appoint a Senate of 270 predominantly
military members who can vote with the 360 elected members of the

House of Representatives on confidence measures that could oust an
elected administration.

The opposition, headed by Mr. Chamlong and another former

general who also resigned to run for political office, wants both these

provisions amended.
Analysts said, however, that Thai military commanders were

convinced that their business interests would be vulnerable to

takeover if they agreed to surrender political power.

Those interests range from commissions on arms purchases to

logging, mining and fishing concessions, the analysts said.

Even if General Sudrinda, who was supreme commander of the

armed forces until be became prime minisler last month, does agree

to resign, his dose associates in the military will continue at their

posts. . „ ...
“Essentially, power in Thailand is in toe hands of a clique within

the armed forces,” said Robert KarnioL Asia correspondent for

Jane’s Defense Weekly. .

Michael Ldfer, professor of international relations at toe London

School of Economics and Political Science, said toe Thai opposition

supported by an increasingly assertive middle class regarded military

rule as an anachronism.
. _ .

Mr. Ldfer said toe political conflict in Thailand cannot be

resolved until the military come to realize that a country that

depends on educated and professional people is one that cannot be

ruled by military dictatorship.”
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Shame in OurTime
A “disgrace for humanity.” The words

ottered in Washington by Haris Sflajdric,
foreign minister of beleaguered Bosnia-
Henegovina, should chill the hearts of all

who despise naked aggression.

The Serbian strongman Slobodan Milo-
sevic steps up his brutal bombardment of
Bosnia's capital. Sarajevo, and his “ethnic

cleansing" of Serbian-occupied territory.

Hundreds die; ancient towns are turned

to rubble. And what is the response of the

United States, the European Community
and the United Nations? Sighs, shrugs and
evasions. The bully who violates Bosnia-

Herzegovina’s internationally recognized
borders must be confronted by an interna-

tional coalition prepared to do what is nec-
essary to put hirn in hj$ place.

Otherwise the brutality in Bosnia-Hexze-
govina win, far beyond’the Balkans, dash
hopes for a new world order. This little

country has been given a ruinous runaround.

Washington initially called on the European
Comnnuuty to cope with the threat to peace,

even as it disparaged EC efforts.

When its mediation efforts collapsed. Eu-

rope called forUN peacekeepers. The Unit-

ed Nations was prepared to send than in

February, but then Washington protested

that $634 million was too expensive. Anoth-

er mission to Yugoslavia managed to cut

that by 528 million — cheese-paring that

cost weeks, and lives.

In March, the blue helmets finally began
arriving in force in Croatia. The United

Nations established its headquarters in Sa-

rajevo as a way of creating a presence, as

well, in Bosnia! But within weeks UN offi-

cials were whining that peacekeepers “are

routinely harassed, the organization’s prop-

erty stolen and its emblems and uniforms

misappropriated.” The United Nations

pulled out of Bosnia and now ponders with-

drawing from the rest of Yugoslavia.

What touching concern for misappropri-

ated emblems — even as whole neighbor-

hoods of Bosnians were being forced to flee

for their lives. It is tree that theUN peace-

keepers are too lightly armed to defend

against rampaging Serbs.

Bui why is that the only alternative? The

larger (ruth is that the UN peacekeepers

have become a cover for Western inaction.

Now there is not even the pretense of a

UN presence in Bosnia. And the world's

collective irresponsibility stands exposed as

nakedly as the Milosevic aggression.

George Bush, proud leader of the free

world, had no trouble deciding dial Iraq's

aggression against Kuwait should not

stand He assembled a global coalition to

force withdrawaL Why not a new one now?
Such a coalition need not undertake

armed intervention, at least not yet The
economic noose can be tightened and those

who help Serbia dreumvent it can be pres-

sured And ifcooperative security is tohave
meaning, the coalition can declare its will-

ingness to use greater force, as a last resort

Aggression ought to be every bit as de-

spicable in the Balkans as in the Gulf. For
the United States and its allies to stand

by while Milosevic marauders defile Bos-

nk-Herzegovina invites bullies elsewhere

to take heart Peace in our time, spineless

leaders said in the 1930s. In our time

the word is shame.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

More DeficitMurk
The balanced budget amendments to

the Constitution on which the U.S. Con-
gress may soon vote are not balanced bud-

get amendments at all They are abandon-

ments of majority rule and responsibility

whose effect will be a further elevation of

congressional minorities— the very splin-

ter groups whose single-mindedness and
logrolling influence are said to be the bane

of Congress now. The history of many
reforms is that they boomerang. And in

any case, procedural reform is not a sub-

stitute for political will. The effect of these

efforts to atone for past political failure is

as likely to be an increase in the deficit as

it is a decline.

These ill-considered proposals are mis-

named. They do not mandate that the

budget be balanced; they simply require

more votes—typically three-fifths of both
houses — to unbalance it Forty percent

plus one in either house can hold the entire

government hostage; that is the shift to

minority rule. The theory is that the

holdouts, whomever they may be in a giv-

en year, will use their increased power to

keep the deficit down.
But precedent suggests the opposite out-

come, that they will use the power to

ratchet up the deficit. To assemble the

votes for a budget, even more interest

groups than now will have to be satisfied.

The price of passage will go up, not down.
In terms of governance, the peril of failing

to include a certain group — of cutting

instead of increasing its subsidy— will be
greater, not less. Minorities are cheaper.

Nor will tiie price exacted always be
fiscal; to pass a budget, a rider on an issue

having nothing to do with the budget may
be required. A limited form of minority

rule already exists in the Senate, whichrule already exists in the Senate, which
tends to pride itself on its accommodative
procedures. When have they finally held

the deficit down?
It already takes a three-fifths vote in the

Senate to break a filibuster. When was the

last filibuster against an unbalanced budget?
The Constitution already requires a two-

thirds vote in both houses to override a
presidential veto. When was the last time the

veto was used to enforce a balanced budget?

If George Bush is so in favor of a balanced

budget, why doesn’t he submit one? Why
didn’t Ronald Reagan before him, while also

urging passage of an amendment?
These balanced budget amendments

have not been thought through. (Among
other effects, they would squeeze the states

that would be called upon to ratify them,

but that is another story.) The budget ought
to be put on the path toward balance just

now, but the way to do that is to increase

(axes or cut spending. The amendments
would do neither. They carefully postpone
both steps while at the same trine providing

cover for past postponements.

They represent a major rfianp in the

constitutional system, whose discipline they

are as likely to weaken as to strengthen. The
president and Congress alike are using the

Constitution for short-term political pur-

poses, as a fig leaf. The country deserves

better than thaL These amendments are the

ultimate expression of the irresponsible

governance that they purport to condom.
They ought to be shot down.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

It’s Serious, Mr. Quayle
In a way, the New Yak Daily News

headline said it all: “Quayle to Murphy
Brown; You Tramp!” The reference, of

course, was to the vice president's notable

speech in San Francisco Tuesday in which
he lectured his audience on the nation’s

moral fiber. Most attention was caught by
Mr. Quayle’s denunciation erf Murphy
Brown, the Candice Bergen character on
television, who became an unwed mother
on Monday night’s installment of the show.

We are not thinking here of his chiding of

the “Murphy Brown" program for letting

its central character become an unwed
mother at a time when other role models are

wanted. That theme was hardly original

No1 was the vice president's overall theme
— the decline of moral values, tire need for

discipline, the importance of family in

American society — exactly original as a

response to the Los Angeles violence a to

the terrible condition af life to the rimer

cities in general. There has been much con-

versation on this subject.

It is not the preserve of conservatives, in

other words; it is not a rare or forbidden

subject, and taking it up thesedays is hardly

a sign of lonely bravery.

It actually is fashionable and common.

too, to talk about moral values these days;

and it is fashionable and common among
precisely those people who have the high-

est stake in the reclamation of the coun-

try's inner cities. These are people who
have worked day in, day out to do some-
thing about the condition of life there

during the years when concern about such
things was really unfashionable in the

Bush-Quayle administration. It is preemi-

nently such peoplewho have been pitching

the need for a more rigorous insistence on
moral values as an instrument to combat
the social and cultural disintegration of so

much inner-city life.

Nothing funny about that. What is conic,

or at least squinn-maltingly uncomfortable,

is to be lectured on this matter by tbe vice

president. Fa Dan Quayle to be giving in-

struction frran his enshy peach in tfis partic-

ular administration on how poo people

must gel iheir values together and pu2 them-
selves up by their bootstraps is, at the least,

ironic. Mr. Quayle, whose own ascent into

the professional stratosphere has not exactly

been an example of bard work rewarded,

should have a little humilityabout hitting the

bootstrap circuit so hard.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Get Help to SomaliaNow
The cease-fire negotiated by the United

Nations is holding in Somalia. The tentative

peace provides a window for international

governments and rdief organizations. Now
is tbe time formassive supplies to be flown to

the Han of Africa. A severe drought com-

pounds the starvation. The human suffering

is more severe than that in Cambodia, Russia

or Yugoslavia. Yet, the wold community,

including the United Stales, hasnotrespond-

ed with appropriate alarm.

Somalis has no form of government and

no public services. While much of the world
ignores this tragedy, Secretary-General Bu-
tros Butros Ghali is sending a personal

envoy to spread the fragile peace and re-

storesome form erfgovernment Tbe United

Nations deserves support for not abandon-
ingSomalia. Unicef and the RedCross have
taken the lead, but much more is needed.

Where are the superpowers that used to

compete to control Somalia because of its

strategic location?

In the light of the new geopolitics, chil-

dren are allowed to starve.

—Los Angeles Times.
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OPINION

Dark TalesFrom Gorbachev’s Inner Circle A Huge Bill,
,

P ARIS — Mikhail Gorbachev launched his

comeback campaign on a splashy, coast-to-

coast visit to America's wealthy, soliciting contri-

butions for bis Moscow think tank. (Are they U.S.

tax deductible?)

Apart from a few casual cracks about his new
capitalist tuxedo, Moscow barely noticed. He has

become a nonperson at home, almost as surely as

those who were erased from view in the old days.

Yet he is clearly running to return to power.

Russians say there is not a chance. He has entered

history, but a much murkier history than his West-

By Flora Lewis

stood up for you. He squared Ins shoulders and
spoke harshly. “No, never, not once. Shevard-

nadze and 1 criticized the policy at times, but the

others onlv toadied. No, I wouldn’t say I was his

Yakovlev tells ofwidespread

antUSemitum, cowardice,

tocufyingami intimidation.

cm fans realize, still full of mysterious gaps. Bits

and pieces are emerging, and the surprising pari isand pieces are emerging, and the surprising pari is

the picture his closest aides give of cold, unreliable

personal relations in his inner circle.

Alexander Yakovlev was considered the most
intimate, the man who, along with Eduard She-

vardnadze, secretly worked out plans for reform

meant to renew the Communist regime and the

others only toadied. No, I wouldn’t say I was his

closest friend, you never knew towhom hewould
listen. He was unpredictable, you never knew
what he would do.

Then whydid Mr. Yakovlev stick byMr. Gorba-
chev, almost to the end. defending him. “I didn't

defend him," he replied, "but the ideas."

In December 1990. Mr. Shevardnadze left his

post as foreign minister, warning of plots against

Mr. Gorbachev and against reform. Mr. Yakovlev
poblidy warned of a putsch & few days before it

happened- But he said he had written wanting

letters to Mr. Gorbachev three times before -dun,

the first in March 1991. The leader ignored them.

Earlyon Aug. 19, 1991, Mr. Yakovlev sawKGB
cars watting outside his buildi&g. He called Baris

Ydtan, and special poKcc were sent to order them
away.When tne coop collapsed, Mr. Ydtan asked

Mr. Yakovlev to to. Mr. Gorbachev in the

Crimea and bring him back. “I refused. I said be is"

Mr. Gorbachev and Mr. Ydtan, who strongly

supported reform,-Mr. Yakovlev said that itbe-

gan at a Politburo meeting chaired by the conser-

vative Mr. Ligachev in Mr. Gorbachev's absence.

There was an argument aboutwhether to aBow

a public demonstration in Moscow. Mr, Yeltsin,

then first secretaryof the MoatoWparty, said he

had decided to permit a rally in Xsatailyov Park,

far from the center, as he bad bees instructedfar from the center, as he bad been instructed

at the last meeting. -

Mr. Ligachev was furious and denied it.

meant to renew the Communist regime and the

Soviet Union when the chance came, and who
was at Mr. Gorbachev’s side during most of his

days in power. Hear him now as he recounts

scenes of the Politburo;

“They all believed this democracy idea was a
Jewish conspiracy. Nobody in the Politburo

stood up against this anti-Semitism, nobody.
They called me a Jew, they sent a mission to my
home village to find out about my family. They
attacked me all the time.

We were mitring in Vienna, over dinner after a
conference. I said bat of course Mr. Gorbachev

also guilty. The plotters thought be was with them,
that he would accept a fait accompli.”that he would accept a fait accompli.”

^
Thar were still many questions aboutjust what

and sometimes watched by the KGB, amd^that
when Mr. Gorbachev, Mr. Yeltsin and die Ka-
zakhstan leader, Nursultan Nazarbayev, met in a
dacha outsideMoscow to draft a new union treaty

putsch, VTarirmM^Tynriilfmr, the Jj^GB^iricffim-

mediately knew all their conversation. Ether Mr.
Gorbachev himself was bugged, or someone pre-

sent had reported fully.

Asked what really started the fight between

stood. I stood and said why notfTt’s a good idea.

Yeltsin said ‘Ah, so you do remember.’ Isaidna; I

hadn’t been at that meeting. But aftor that, Ydtssn

never anacked me.”

In the speech Mr. Yeltsin later madeenfirizmg

Mr. Gorbachev for not reforming enough, winch

led to his ouster from tbe PoStburo and haded-

son to run for. president of Russia, he also at-

Mr. Gorbachev's wife, Raisa. Mr. Yakovlev
tajd- “Gorbachev never forgave that The Speech

has never been published. It .won’t be^ because

Yeltsin sprite in a-subsequent meeting and apolo-

gized, taking it aS back. \ ‘ '

There is bitterness, but more important an in-

sight into the petty feuds, the disarray, the reafitt

gap of the Gorbadzcv years in Me. Yakovlev’s

words. He says, “Goriachev- is a democta^buthe

is afraid of democaacy. Yeltsin is not a democrat,

text he is not afraid. There is no way Gorbachev

can regain power, but if he did it would Bp a
disaster. He has no policy” ;

These peeks made the Kremlin matter if.the

West, sti& intoxicated with Gtabyrnania, is io
understand Moscow and what may be etpccted.
Help yes, but don’t icfy on our mythology.

The Russians know better.

CFlora Lewis.

The Struggle

In Thailand

Goes Deeper
By Charles Keyes

S
EATTLE — The trouble in

Bangkok goes beyond a struggle

in the streets for power between pro-
democracy demonstrators and the

military and police forces.

At a deeper level tbe conflict over

the future of the political system

involves a collision between differ-

ent philosophies about how power
should be distributed.

It is occurring after a period

of significant evolution toward de-

mocracy at a time when the long-

dominant military wants to reassert

its eroding preeminence over demo-
cratic interests.

One side believes that power
should rest with the ntibtaiy and
the bureaucratic elite. The other be-

lieves that it should be shared by the

expanding middle class and the new
commercial and financial elite, as

well as by thosein nongovernmental
organizations, which in the ’80s

emerged as influential proponents
of environmentalism, Jumian rights

and social-welfare concerns.

The struggle is epitomized by two
men, the unelected and disliked

prime minister, Snchinda Kra-
prayoon, and the popular former
elected governor of Bangkok,
Chamlong Srimoang.

The crisis demonstrates the ability

of tbe revered constitutional mon-
arch, King Bhmmbol Adulyadej,

to bring moral pressure to bear to

end the violence.

Mr. Suchinda and Mr. Chamlong
were seen on television Wednesday
kneeling before the king as he asked
them to end rite fighting.

Later the two leaders promised to

cooperate to resolve the crisis

through constitutional reform.

This suggests that, since Mr. Su-
chinda freed Mr. Chamlong (and his

followers) from detention in aider

to deal with him, the democratic
forces may have a gleam of hope.
The political rase of Mr. Su-

chinda, a former army commander
in chief who resigned in April to

take the top government office, rests

entirely in the military.

He masterminded the junta that

overthrew the democratically elect-

ed government in February 1991,
and then orchestrated the writing of
a new constitution that ensured the
military's dominance.
Mr. Chamlong developed a strong

political base in Bangkok, evidenced
in two landslide elections.

His appeal lies in his Buddhist
asceticism and incorruptibility.

Early this year he resigned as gov-
ernor to lead his political party in

high. The Infring
e
wounding and im-

prisonment ofmany in the opposi-

tion have alienated many who play
key roles in the

Some wealthy Thais might decide
to invest their capital outride the
country; same might find the in-

creased costs of bribing the military

and bureaucratic elite too high to

start new ventures.

The intimidation this week of
nongovernmental organizations'

staffs mil also alienate many whose
powerful influence in primarily ru-

ral Thailand resultsfrompopulation
control, health care and community

.

development programs they have
carried out there.

In tins capacity they have become
spokesmen for the countryside in

addressing power in Bangkok.
For progress to be made in talks

ernor to lead his political party in
the parliamentary election held
March 22. After those elections.March 22. After those elections,

which resulted in a coalition govern-
ment, he emerged as leader of the

opposition, demanding that Mr.
Snchinda redan.

Although the military can impose
its will, the cost of preserving its

dominance wfll be extraordinarily

between thewarring rides, the Unit-
ed States should not only pubfidy
welcome the king’s intervention to
resolve the immediate conflict,

it should voice strong support for'

the demands of the ptojaoocmy
demonstrators..

And Washington should tell the
Japanese that instead -of remaining
aloof and upholding “stability,” To-
kyo should rocogmze that its large
financial investments in Thailand
will benefit mare from a democratic
society than from one controlled
by the nrifitaiy.

The -miter, director of Southeast
Asian studies at the University of
Washington, is author <d "Humana:
Buddhist Kingdom as ModemNation ..

State." He contributed this comment
to The New York Times.

A U.S. HammerBlow to the Hopes ofthe Haitians
BOSTON — On one side in the

lawsuit is the United States eov-JJ lawsuit is tbe United States gov-
ernment, represented by tbe Justice

Department. On the other is a group
of Haitian refugees held at the US.
base in Guantanamos Cuba, repre-

sented by some Yale law students,

their professor and other volunteers.

One might think that the govern-
ment would be content with those
odds— with its great advantages in
power, money and legal resources.

Not so.

The Justice Department has
brought heavy pressure on the volun-
teer lawyers, evidently trying to in-
timidate them out of die case. It has
made extreme, hysterical arguments
with do visible basis in facL

In its conduct in this case— this

amazing case— the department has
grossly abased its position. Why?
what is going on?
The plaintiffs, who fled the brutal

Haitian military regime in small

boats and were pickedup by tbe U.S.
Navy, are in a special category. All of
them have been screened by the Im-

By Anthony Lewis

migration and Naturalization Service

ana found to have a “credible fear”

af political persecution in Haiti.

By the government’s own official

then, they are Kkely candi-

dates far political asylum in theUnit-
ed States, notjust people looking for
a better economic life.

The only issue in the lawsuit is

whether the refugees can talk to a
lawyer before a final determination
of their asylum claim. The Yak law
students want to go to Guantanamo,
at their own expense, to question
and advise them. The government
strenuously objects.

Just three months ago the Justice

Department told the Supreme Court
that, “under current practice,”

Haitian refugees who pass the first

screening would be “brought to

the United States ... for a full

adjudicatory determination’’ of
their asylum nlaim Thai meant
a hearing with & lawyer. But the

practice changed.

What a Decade of ImmigrationMeans

ous high markof 14 ntinion reached in 1930. Thisrecordnumberwulbe amply
surpassed in the coming decade.

The social and economic impact of this movemmt will be large. Oiks snefa

as Los Angdes, Houston and Miami will repeat tbe experiences of New York
and Boston at the turn of the century, whm half or mare of the local

population was foreign-born. In dries Hke Baltimore and PhfladdphiB, where
the immigrant flow during the 1970s and 1980s was dominated by a few
thousand entrepreneurial Koreans, other groups will make their appearance.

The administration and the Congress both believe that the effect of fin*

massive wave will be benign. In signing the 1990 immigration act min Jaw,
President George Bush declared that it would be “grwl far families, good far

business, good for crime fighting and good for America.”

And when the Yale law students

sued for the tight to meet the refe-

gees, the Justice Department re-

sponded with a sledgehammer.
Tbe dqjartment asked the federal

courts to impose sanctions on the
plaintiffs’ lawyers— Professor Har-
old Hongfr Koh of Yale arid Michael
Ratner of the Center for Constitu-
tional Rights—to bringing a “frivo-

lous” lawsuit It demanded that the
plaintiffs put up abend of S10 mil-

lion, the largest bond eversought in
the New York federal conns.
The case was heard by Jud^ Ster-

lingJohnsonJn erf the Extern District

of New York, who was appointed by
President George Bush. He fixed a
bond of S5,000. And be decided the

case in farar of the refugee^ ordering

the government to let the Yale sri*- .

dots interview than and, meanwhile,

not to send any back toJwdi-
Befcrean appeal cottidbeheard, the

Justice Department rushed to the Sen

'

premeCourtandaskedforanemttgen-

.

CY stay of Judge Jcfonsori’s order It

canned that die order had “faded a
ne^SWoWincreateiadienuiubcrtrf
Haitian ntiantus attempting to emex

the United Sates illegally.” •

What was tire basis for that ex-
traordinarydaim?AH Ihe JusticeDc-'
partment offered was an nasrippart-

ed statement by a State.Department
official that in her “consideredjndg-;
meat,” Judge Johnson’s csder had
“contributedm significantpart tothe
increased outflow of Haitian*.

"

The Supreme Court voted S4 to
issue a. stay. The case is now before
the 2d Circuit Court <rf Appeals. -

A lawsuit that the trialjndffli/fajd-

ed in the plaintiffs’ favor could hard-

De-

bride who was kept out of the Unit-
ed States as a security risk without
being told why. The Supreme Court

the case aroused. siKiToutrage that

the attorney general changed- his

mind and let herin.

The Haitian refugees are asking for
mnchkss than Eflea Knanff:just the
chancetoseea lawyovButitis wrath
recalling Justice. Robert Jackson’s

.

dissentm the Knauff case:

“Serar^isSkelibertyHrtiiatiBany
are the crime* cppimitterf in im nmw.
The menace to the teeprity <rf tins

country ... is as nofamg compared
to the menace to free institutions in-

herent in procedures erf tins pattern.”

The New York Times.

AndAwful
PainAhead
By Hobart Bowen \ •

WASHINGTON — The Won
has vet to face imto the icaKtvTY hasy« to face t

erf the taB it msst
.
pl

looser Soviet Union

and the rest c?.tte world. V,
With much fanfare, the Bush ad*

mmfflutwn. Western Europe and
the international financial institu-

tions have- cobbled together a J24
bflBon aid package for Russia, just

far tins year. But according to sober

assessments .at the International

Monetary Fond, tins isjusfthe tip of

die kebag. The 14 other fanner So-

viet republics, , acconling to Michel

Camdessus, the IMF’s rmtnopn^ <g-

rectot, w31 need an additional^
bUHoa— again, for a rinrie year.

*

Officials at the IMF andtiieWatid
Bank indicate that over the next dm*
or fouryears tbe total bid will reach

S10D bison to5200 bflHoo. Ttishelp

jzKiadecBKxflatiQa of some debt
The rest w2J represent expanded

intcniatkmal agency comuntmeau.
ew private investment, and k»m cr

gifts dv individual governments, no-

cd States. These deficrt-consckEu

Western countries have not been ea-

gsr to passonthe fall measure afthe

bad news to tax-conscious vofax.

overwhelmed by domestic problems.

Russia and the other ex-Soviet

states have been touted as offering a

great opportunity for fore^n invest-

mart capital a raw region ^ where
bra bocks can be made; as in tfae okl

West of the United States.

Yegor Gaidar, the self-assured

Russian economist who made- the

.casern Washington recently toi ajd

to his country, acknowledged many
problems, but called attention lb die

great possibilities” as wdL He ven-

tured that with cooperation from the

West it waseven possible tohope for

econcanic growththis year and:&bl
Otherstake a more restrained view.

Tbe World Bank president, Lewis

Preston, cautions; “The one place

where we would get significant for-

eign investment is in the petroleum
hwinm Other dungs will happen,

bntin dollartarns they’ll be retative-

2y ^significant.” And eves in rfl, be
points ant, “the people who produce

ad arc quiteindependent of Mr. Ydl-
sm and Mu Gaidar.” -.V

- hi fact, Jealous reformers hareon-
deresttmaled the m^nitude of the re-

fenn task,” as the World Bank’s chief

eooobnmrt, Lawrence Simmers, wrote

in d* May-Jtme issue of Economy
Insights, published by the.Institute for

International Economics.

Russia and the otherex-Soviet re-

. pubhcs. like Eastern Europe earlier,

arc camfit.a a wwiian’s-land be-

tween me did command economy
arid thejW^ate tnarkei. Mr.' Sum-
mers c&us it a case of ‘‘enterprise

fimbo/’ in which 'those in charge of
u
oampaffies

>r
set up under die old

command system do not yet have
incentives to move toward the mar-

ket. “Small wonder that wages sky-

rocket, overmanning continues and
band ispervasive."

Wilfred Thalwitz, the World
BanYs top Russian expert, drinks

thatix mu take at least a decade to

establish amarket economym Rus-
sia, where no such-tiring exuted.be-

fare, and duf^it is going to be associ-

ated with tremendous pam.”
Mr. Thalwitz paints out that to

Eastern Europe, where caridBians

were better than fa tbe fanner Soviet

Unkm, 1 have not seen any ok of

these ecooanries even malting the fust

step without patting at least. 10 per
cent of all their previously employed
outoathestreeLAnddiafstfaerimor

.

political problem they have to deal

with. If theyhavea’tgottea some sort

of security net, it wilFprove poetical-

ly very difficult to get through this

transformation process." . . ;;

The need for refonns has produced
**&-tremendous backtosb," and '‘red

tog to Senator Kfl Headley, a tong-

trme observer of tbe fooner Somto
Union,just back fimah IO-day tour
of dries to Russia. He says food

prices have gone up 2^00 percent

andwages^WperccntsmceJarinaiy..
Conversion of the fanner military

phmtft is an MtOnnraw nmWfm Mr:

BrStey pointed but. “rnsTrew*
percent of tbe people have

jobs efirectiy tied to tbe- mifitoa;
Wtfve got a slight conversion pjofe
tom here. Wit it s nothing ebrimarerf

to theirs. Nationwide, its over50 per-

emt af thepcopk/’ '

To sum um -The costaf fmandi£
economicreKimsinthefanncrScW;
et states wH be larger than anyone
has forecast, and m^difficolties of

accranpfehbig The traagriog~ : to r
market economy arc almost too <£&
cuh'tb caffiptobaui.

The WashingtonPost.
:

IN OUK PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892:A Triend’ IsJailed

NEW YORK— The Herald’s Spe-
cial Venezuelan: Coruapundeai ca-

bles, via Galveston, that Scnor Ber-
mudez^ who for years has been oat
t& President Rlacio’s most intimate
friends, wrote to his brother in Eu-
rope, predicting the ultimate success
of the.Revolutignists; The letterwas
opened by the postal authorities at
Caracas and the contentswcxemade

flint the.de

putting; the

Way which is.occooto^iA

e Mffitary Service mto

tocansed by delay nrmtrf^

Onmfltt,whidi wasearned outwhen
Ms wife lay a corpse at Iris home,
half an hour before the funeraL- .

1942: BredimOimai
»«ISOOW—

.
[FjramonrNew X<4

edition:}Tbs stoobgh-fortified ffe
defense line guarding. :

Kharkov,

Ukraine steel ;c6nterc hair beeo

breached- at one parnt by a-ftmoo*

- fraty-rmmne " raaacHjrf- which- ofr

streyed a key Ctorinari strM#dd
and camedMarshal SemyonM-TV
moshenko’s RusSiah; tanks; axia

1917: WQson’g Qzc^oe vln

WASHINGTON—-Pressure tobeing
brought to bear on President^Wfcon—^ the—

^

(fefiddhdi
and scattered

ed TheSoviet T^i^r
'

"r.. , i <
> 1

relations at Johns Hopkins University, writing in

llrflfl

- f-.
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OPINION

Slop the Hand-Wringing, Move Against Serbia
/„ the Fo„ Low on and

»TifflTNGTON In ibe fsCC of Serbia's hlArutu n nr>n • n m n p 1 i j .aiIju. c„ fa.nJt.. L7 '-rtrAaflNGTON —In4e face of Serbia’s Woody
VY .icvasjon of as neighbors, George Bush has

^nttod onder bis desk in a tot that recalls Bagamm
g^rT^fflx’S;1%8 -doctrine: “We Americans have no

P
^nis^mlroiH God to police the world."

Excuses forinaction range- from “It’s Europe's

pjcblen^ toftJnr vital interests are not involved** to

-- »«3S

i£ia§
j* «*<**»&.

f^jstiasiapc hatreds run so deep, there’s nothing

^ybody cao do.”

" ^ unspoken excuse is that in an dection year, no

tbwfctHnayTre a quagmire. Yet the lack of any threat

(fhaish consequences encourages the aggression.

.;. Wbat 3ffddW tlw other candidates do to stop the

jflfaig if^they were president right now? I phoned that

Aoesoonto Ross Poofs spokesman and was faxed this
An'fprPIlilll^.TMrWmAA" nn

wRE the Uniied Nations in an effort to restore

peaceto thearea.” Can't get in troublewith a platitude,

v ^painton. after critiegmg Bush ‘indifference,” re-

jpchdfidr .'The Uniied States and the international

g^^typngt adoptinnnediatdy the kinds of tough

-sanctions that will make the MSosevic regime pay a

By William Safire

heavy pike for continuing its agression, such as freez-
ing assets, an a) embargo, and suspension or expulsion
from appropriate international qranizarions."

Thars at least a policy that oners change. Opinion
makers as far apart as Anthony Lewis and Jane Kirk*
pauick agree that if collective security is to have mean-
ing, rite president of the United States must do more
during mass slaughter than send Margaret Tutwiler out
to wring her hands and play Benjamin Harrison.

Last year we saw how televised pictures of atrocities

turned around a callous, lei-it-happen policy in Iraq.
After the public outcry, Mr. Bush put a protective an
cap over much of Iraqi Kurdistan; as a result, this

week, for the first timem a thousand years, Kurds are
voting in a free, democratic election.

A Bosnia-Herzegovinan official— Oris year’s Haile
Seiasste— says that if the world intervened to escort
relief to starving, persecuted Kurds, why not Bosnians?
“We are real people, too.”

Did America set a precedent by protecting the Kurds?
Or was that a special case, where uA interests were at
slake, where the White Househad a moral responsibility
because it had called for das anti-Saddam uprising, and
where the American public supported intervention?
Answer both. The extent of U.S. participation win

depend on previous commitment, vital national inter-

est and sphere of influence.

But wherever in the world brutality is inflicted on
millions of people, America’s place is in the vanguard
of marshaling avffization’s response.

The Serbs have earned a reputation for ferocity.

They arc now representedby—and rot oppressed by
— their own dictator, Slobodan Milosevic. They are

seizing territory they believe was stolen Iran them.

If this causes death and desolation, they say, so be it—
Serbs have suffered in the past, too.

Sony, but the law of tbe jungle has been repealed.

No longer should any people get away with barbarism

in the name of vengeance.

How do we stop the lnIHng? The international com-
munity— that's Germany. France, Britain, Russia and

die United Slates, under UN or regional auspices —
must put an intolerable cost on continued aggression.

This does not mean Operation Balkan Storm; the

Serbs, unlike the Iraqis, would fight forever. Notwould
this namby-pamby sanctions like suspending
airline landing rights.

It means, as Bui Clinton suggests, embargoing Ser-

bia's oil and freezing its assets. Beyond that, we should

impinge on its long-sought sovereignty by seizing Ser-

bian airspace, much as was done in Kurdistan.

This would not immediately stop Serbian aggres-

sion, but it would be a painful and humiliating penalty.

Peacemakers would have cards to play.

Harrisonism need not paralyze us. “Chronic wrong-
doing,” wrote Theodore Roosevelt, “or an impotence
which results in a general loosening of tbe ties of
civilized society, may . . . ultimately require interven-

on by some civilized nation."

Update that to “alliance of nations” and apply the

responsibility to intervene to the B«ncan« today.

The New York Times.

ItdnrContra Isn’t Difficult: Just Color It Crooked
VtTASHINGTON — There are so

. yV. many -special investigators and
-grand janes peering into so many
shady comers these days -that Judge

By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

lished by Blackwell's in America and in White House national security advis-

England. The book is not primarily ers, Robert McFarlane and John Poin-
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region Dbe Irim-cpritrii. affair bad nearly natingchap

uhiC 'sunk from ariri- bitt, former
- ft was afootnote to the secret history

of the- Reagan .administration when
Judge Walsh momentarily appeared at

iheledtral courthouse in Washington
f

ta May 14 to digiria Us grand jury
:

with thanks.'
:7 •

-'-Former cabinet members are stffl bo-

^questioned andthe “final report” is

^ifl pendmg bat the main investigation

'seems tohe winffing down.
- Fortanatd^, we needn’tnwait Judge

Walsh’s ‘rqwrt, thou^i it may be he^-^ to^raro the.laiger agnificance of

"this scandal Indeed, treating the Iran-

contra mate? primarily as a criminal

'fconspiracyi ratner titan asaroajor con-

hitntional .infraction, has more
dotakd^thaa fllmninatcd what was
"most ominous about it.

: The conventional view grew up
'around the famous description by At-

torney GeneralEdwin Meese, who first

annouiKed the ffiscovery of a “diver-

*si<m” ofmms^lepmfits totheNicara-

‘guan cotmtarcvofatibnaries, the con-

-tras. The wwti “divcrsion” colored

and, te a degrp^ Ported the reality,

~wttch was le^ single “affair” than a

linked series of iflicm.
-'

•'* The part^werebriffiantly put togeth-

>er forme in Hrilm.Bohbitt’s new book,

“CoiBtitiitmnal Inhapretation,” pub-

nating chapter on the snbject. Mr. Bob-
bitt, former legal counsel to the Senate
Select Committee, worked with Arthur

the toothpickand splinter

level, Walsh has lost the

contours oftheforest in

legalistic detail, making

fussywhatshould be clear.

Liman in thejoint congressional inves-

tigation. His encyclopedic knowledge
of the affair, and his ability to frame

it in constitutional context, has been
an eye-opener.

The “affair,” Mr. Bobbitt writes,

really began not in 1985 but in 1983,

when the Reagan administration began
turning to friendly countries to solicit

funds that Congress was unwilling to

appropriate: Secretary of State George
Shultz obtained SIO million from the

sultan of Brunei That was the origin of

what came to be known as the “enter-

prise," a “secret infrastructure,” Mr.
Bobbitt calls it. with an “informal

boardof directors” (tbe directorof cen-

tral intelligence, Bill Casey, and two

(Oliver North).

Tbe sultan's donation was augmented

by anus sales— not only those to Iran

but to others, and, according to Mr.

Bobbitt, even by trading in currency and

timber. All told tbe enterprise raised

some S50 million for coogressionally un-

authorized foreign policy activities.

“It planned to recruit a *anaH militia in

Lebanon”; it enjoyed access to “key

CIA personnel ... to classified docu-

ments, and to secret government com-
munications equipment"
Tbe plan “was to provide the presi-

dent with tbe capability to conduct

covert operations matwould be funded
by extraconstitutional means and thus

would not have to be reported to Con-
gress.” It was not created just for the

mtrigne to get the hostages released.

It was “to be staffed and available

... for any covert operation that

needed its special scope and freedom

from restraints.”

Whatever its scope and purposes, the

“enterprise” was extraconstitutional. if

nor flatly unconstitutional. The Consti-

tution is explicit on one vital point, and

it is almost the keystone of government

by consent: No money is to be spent by

the Treasury (which is to say the govern-

ment) except by lawful appropriation.

And only Congress has authority to

make appropriations. The evasion of

this fundamental rule is a flagrant viola-

tion of constitutional principles.

Quite obviously, if a president— or

worse, presidential aides without the

may raise secret kitties and use them to

pursue secret intrigues in the good name
of the United States, the country risks

sliding Tram constitutional government

to banana-republic status.

Judge Walsh, whose good intentions

can hardly be doubted, is in a measure

responsible for making murky what

should be blindingly dear. By investi-

gating Iran-contra for almost six years

at the toothpick and splinter level, he

has lost the contours of the forest in

legalistic derail.

If Judge Walsh remains in doubt

about the big picture be could do worse
than to read Phil Bobbitt’s book and

perhaps make it the centerpiece of his

still pending “final report.

Meanwhile, tbe rest of us needn’t wail

on Judge Walsh. Mr. Bobbin’s book is

available; and the chapter on Iran-con-

tra is solid gold.

Washington Post Writers Grotty.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “lasers to the

Editor"andcontain the writer'signa-

ture, none and full address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsible for

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

P ARIS— It was an honor I could

have done without, but when tbe

control tower at Charles de Gaulle Air-

port invited my single-engine plane to

land on its vast runway, I could hardly

say no. 1 had been flying over the coun-

tryside northeast of Paris through

storm, clouds and fog for nearly 90

MEANWHILE

minutes, much of that time in zero

visibility. My gas was running short.

I hadn't planned it that way.

Looking forward to a leisurelyjaunt

on a recent Sunday raomine. 1 had
learned at my air dub that the cloud

cover was a bit thick above 700 feet (210

meters! A steam was expected in the

afternoon. Bui a quick trip to the woods

beyond Meaux. following the twisting

Marne, and a return dash to the airfield

at Cbelles would take at most a half

boor, just enough to stretch my legs.

I checked the 150 horsepower Rally.

There was about two hours worth of

gas in its tanks. There seemed no point

in loading the plane down with the

extra weight of full tanks.

So 1 roDed down the grass-covered

strip, took the plane up, aimed for

the tall chimneys of the vaires power
station, then pointed my nose at 75
degrees, and reached the old stone

bridge on the other side of Meaux
in barely seven minutes.

I continued over the woods beyond,

then turned back toward home. Tbe
reddish, mock-medieval silhouette of

Euro Disneyland appeared to the south,

a bit farther than 1 would have liked, so

I cut a few degrees from my beading

and— 1 was swallowed by a squall.

Heavy, rattling raindrops beat on

By S. T. Kantin

Coulonumers and riding the line to

Lbai airfield, but the needle on the fuel

gauge was dropping steadily. And
uhat if Coulommiers were socked in?

For the first time since I look up this

sport some 20 years ago, 1 called my
home tower by radio and said I was
lost. After flying blind for more than

half an hour. 1 had no idea where 1

was. My compasses showed me where
north was. but north had become just

another point in tbe fog.

Cbelles received my message and
turned me over to Le Bourget; Le Bcur-

get turned me over to the Charles de

Gaulle tower, which was better

equipped to handle problems tike this.

CDG tower calmly instructed me to

do a 360 degree lum. 1 found that

strange. It was probably just as well

that 1 didn't know CDG’s reasoning:

The tower had not the slightest him

Bit by bit, the fog was clearing.

! iold the tower J could see the outline

of a wooded area, then a racetrack,

then a golf course. Tbe golf course did

the trick. CDG made me do a 10

degree lum to the lefL then a 20 degree

turn. Then, straight ahead, I saw whax
looked to me like the grandmother of

all runways. 1 spotted four Boeing 747s
sitiing iri a cluster, and then a Con-
corde, apparently wai ling for me to gel
down before streaking skyward.

I was tempied to use that runway,
but the tower told me to maintain my
beading until I saw rapidly flashing
lights. I was to follow them to a land-
ing. Another runway of this size was
unthinkable from behind my 150
horsepower engine — but there it was
now. flashing, beckoning.
The last bit of news I didn't need

came in a flatly delivered warning:
“Watch out, there is a 25 knot cross-
wind"— almost enough to flip us over.
We didn't have any choice. We land-

time it happens. The real problem was
that I was engulfed in fog. The wing
tips had disappeared.

i knew the Vaires chimneys were in

front of me. There was no question of

approaching them in the squall, so 1

turned to the only piece of electronic

navigation equipment I had, the VOR.
The VOR. or Visual Omni Range,

can be set to tell the plane's position

relative to a beacon on the ground. I

set it to the beacon at Melon, knowing
that Melun was 175 degrees from the

Vaires chimneys. I used that knowl-

edge to mentally plot a route home.
But when tbe rain stopped, the fog had
thickened: and when I dropped to 500
feet, what I saw stirred nothing in

my visual memory.
And 500 feet is no altitude to main-

tain without some hint of a horizon.

After 10 minutes I decided to turn the

f
lane around and aim for the chimneys.

fdi sure that in any case 1 could riot

miss the wide, winding Marne River at

the foot of the power station.

But when the sky opened up. I knew
that I had no idea where 1 was. My
mouth went very dry.

I thought of' setting my VOR to

of my whereabouts and was trying to

spot me on its radar.

Following more instructions ! set

my VOR to the Charles de Gaulle

frequency and headed for the 195 de-

grees indicated. Then, on request. I did

another 360 degree turn, moved up to

1,500 feet, and did another. Then

quickly back to 800 feet so as not to

lose contact with the ground.

I made each move with precision,

not understanding that it was time for

my mouth to become dry again. CDG
hadn't found me, and ii so happened

that at 195 degrees 1 was right m the

path of incoming international traffic.

But the heavy cloud cover was per-

versely helping. Traffic was stopped at

CDG and no private pilot would be

fool enough to take off in such weather.

Uy RICHARD YEEND

ed, my plane and 1. the craft pawing

the air like a crab.

My little Sunday jaunt had hardly

been thaL. There may have been 15

minutes of gas left in the tanks.

As I taxied my plane forward, I

noticed two huge fire engines waiting

at a discreet distance. 1 asked the

CDG lower. “Are they there for me?"
“Nice landing." was the only reply.

Later, when the weather had
cleared, the head of my air club and
our chief pilot came to help me bring

the plane home; we reached Cbelles

after a five-minute flight.

Nc one in the club was laughing; it

could have happened to any one of

them. It had. more or less. But none
had landed at Charles de Gaulle.

International Herald Tribune.
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- Regardingthe report “At aJewish
•Cemriay in Germany, a Clash of
law” (May 11) by.Mare Fisher:

s
'

"•Hie majority of people opposed
To construction of the Ottensen
shopping maH are not Jewish. They
are students, merchants and for-

-agn workers who fear that a glitzy

5hoppag> maD would threaten the

private penmen*, low rent and va-

riety ^ Hamburg’s only progres-

rive, multicalinral neighborhood,

j
By cooperating with the Jewish

activists, these residents can fight

against the gentrificarion of their

JBcrghboriiood.-

ERIKA GINSBERG-KLEMMT.

(
*y Hamburg.

idarWotdifo’t: Add Vp to°Muck
a

^Opirntx, April 30):

DawdS.Brodex contends tbatthe
^Centralissoein 3992" ought to be
^tenqsdtoend the policy deadlock
hiWashingtonby cccstittitinga real

government, one where- the presi-

dent and the congressional nngarity

are.af fhesanje parity.” -

Mi Broder needs only to exam-
&e

; the voting records of the U.S.

CCBagressioreafee that“party toy-
afty” js; a joke in UB. politics,

whethertbeDemocratshave a ma-
jority is lodevanL There wifi al-

ways be a significant number of

Democrats who vnff vote with die

Republicans on certain issues.

The democratic process would
begreatiyhdpedthroughtheintro-
ductioi of a third party that truly

addresses the needs and desires of
the American people.

It is true that Rob Perot has
“financed and helped organize
prisoner-of-war and hostage relief

efforts,” but. I chafieoge tbe as-

sumption that Aht “showed his lik-

ing for themurider areas of private

paramilitary operations.” Our cur-

rent president
, seemed to take a

hastened interest in aiding and
abettipg the process that gave us™ Irap-orntra scandal If Mr.
Tferoi were to be elected president,

he would take an o&th to uphold
and defend the Constitution of the
parted States. It is zuy personal
hcEefthatRoss Perotis aman who
^akes such oaths scriou^y.

.
' ALAN DANMAR.

- Vienna:

Envy oftbe FreeWo*id
“

RefftnBiK “Perot PledgedNixon
pillions, Manas Say” (May S):

• Mr. Perot’s $50 mfifion offer to

president Richard Nixon 20 years,

ago “to Spend for hisown benefit”

spetns to be the start of the Repub-
pcans’ deqjaate digging out the
dirty deals that the future indepen-
dent presidential candidate may

lxm involved in.
'

- If the issues of the presidential

onqaign ate to be Mr. Nixon's
autographedphotos to Mr. ftrot as
well as afew petty personal favors.

itwill turn oat that nobody else is

interested in dealing with the sub-

jects that do matter.

Mr. Perot has guts, vision and
insight, which have been lacking in

the white House in recent years.

He is sure scaring the hell out of

Mr. Bush. Mr. Perot is the only

candidate in America who realty

can make a difference and tran the

United States into what Mr.
Qnayie once claimed it to be, “the

envy of the free world."

LUCINDA OLIVEIRA.
Berlin.

liberty’sFlipSide

Regarding “Watching Los Ange-

les, French Ask: Cm ft Happen in

Marseille? Or Paris? Or Lyon7^

(May 13) by William DroztRak;

This article quotes an Algerian

immigrant's son as saying that it is

we Fa© THE
i_iSE«ea_ HatoewriS
<^«cjvopeuajw&-
106A»4Seu3S.

SortingOutthe Go2t

I do rot know whether the Los

Angeles police were guilty of using

excessive force in beating Rodney
King or whether thejury reached a
reasonable verdict. I do know that

the “media" were partly responsi-

ble for die recent rots.

The videotape recording of the

beating was aired repeatedly be-

cause it was so sensational. Thejury
saw this video but also received oth-

er information — they saw both

tides of tbe story. A news dip on
CNN showed additional trial infor-

mation induding the officers’ per-

specrivc. This significant^ changed

some viewers’ conclusions.

I have seen very little of the in-

formation tbejury saw. but I have

enough faith in the American judi-

cial system to know that there is

sedation, Mr. Bosh has put presi-

dential prestige behind laws that

give destitute, desperate people ev-

erywhere access to all the handguns

and high-powered rifles they need

to escape poverty by going into

business for themselves.

SAM and NA’AMA ANSELL.
Scritto. Italy.

Voice in tbe Wilderness

Regarding "Truly Electrifying

Entertainment” (Opinion, May 12)

by Arthur Miller:

Thank you, Arthur Miller, for

your wit and intelligence concern-

ing the honors and absurdity of the

death penalty. Unfortunately,

yours is almost a Jooc voice in the

wilderness. The United States w31

continue to believe in the gun and

the electric chair to strive its prob-

lems. As long as people like BiD

Ginton continue to support execu-

tions, there is little hope for a

kinder, gentler American society.

STEPHEN AYRTON.
Issriac, France.

Start ^Talking
wm.

Himm
wm

difficult for someone of Arab ori-

gin to get into a position of power

m France. He is right

France boasts about liberty,

equably and fraternity. But only

native rrcndunca arc given theop-

portunities that let them aspire to

white-collar jobs.

In Britain and America, immi-

grants important postions. In

France, Algerians ana blacks are

considered to be good only for

ditch-diggmg and factory work.

The I*rcn& see themselves as ex-

dusive. a fixed civilization, a unity

— always apart from tbe rest Ev-

erything that is foreign to them

is viewed with suspicion.

Liberty and equably, part of

France’s motto; aze derisive and

gimmicky. They do not fit and have

to be reviewed to be credible. This

is achaUenge France can no longer

afford to dismiss.

dan chellumben.
Amboise, France.

relevant information other than

what the video tape offered.

Tbe news media must present the

whole picture and not just the sen-

sational items. Sensational does

not equate with newsworthy. Mote

even-handed reporting may not

have prevented the riots, but it

would have bridged the gap be-

tween the public’sperception of the

incident and the jury's verdict

WILLIAM H. BRAY.
The Hague.

ConsforEveryone

Only unobservant ftrik suppose

George Bush has no substantive

policy to fight poverty in the Unit-

ed States. He has made it dear that

he already has in place a ample,

systematic anti-poverty program

that is particularly appealing be-

cause it costs taxpayers nothing.

As a committed, card-carrying,

member of the National Rifle As-

ReganBng “Europe and America
Could Interdict Saida’s Arms" by

Brian Beedham and "What Was
ThatAboutaNew WorldOrderT’by

Anthony Lewis (Opinion, May 18),

as wellas “The Wordy West Fiddles

While Ex-Yugoslavia Bumf’ by

Jenanne Walker (Opinion, May 21):

Brian Beedham, Anthony Lewis

and Jenonne Walker recommend
Western military intervention

in the former Yugoslavia. None
so much as mentions the likely

reactions from Russia and other

Eastern states to NATO forces at-

tacking Serbian forces, whatever

the pretext. Such warmongering
betrays a total misreading of
European history.

Rather than crude journalistic

jingoism, it would be wiser for Eu-

ropeans and Americans to heed

ChurehjTTs advice: “Quit killing

and start talkmgl" and encourage
realistic negotiations. This should

be the immediate aim of aB the

belligerents in the present Ralleans

imbroglio, as well as those who are

convinced that the future “Europe-

an family

”

must eventually “dwell

in peace, in safety and in freedom

... under and within the world

concept of the Uniied Nations Or-

gamzation," as Churchill put it in

his 1946 speech in Zorich.

DAVID LITTMAN.
Geneva.

On C. and F.

I am anxious to find out the way
to figure the temperature from
centigrade to Fahrenheit and vice

versa. In other words, I want

to know, whatever I see the tem-

perature designated on the centi-

grade thermometer, how to find

out what it would be on Fahren-

heit’s thermometer.

OLD PHILADELPHIA LADY.
Paris.

mmP
Thank you

,

NASA

Last week’s historic mission

did more than rescue INTELSATs

satellite. It inspired millions around the globe with the daring

and dramatic exploits of humans in space.

INTELSAT thanks you for your ingenuity and initiative in

saving our satellite. This one satellite will serve over 60 countries

on four continents. It now joins INTELSAT’S other 18 satellites

in providing unmatched global telecommunications sendees to

over 150 countries.

INTELSAT, a nonprofit international treaty organization,

and NASA, share a common heritage-both organizations were

forged at the dawn of the Space Age. From that time to this, the

INTELSAT cooperative’s mission has remained constant: to

provide expanded telecommunications services

to all nations on a non-discriminatory basis. \
Thank you

,

NASA, l int

for helping us serve the world.

INTELSAT. 3400 International Drive, NW, Washington, D.C. 20008

teat,
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Museum:
It’s All

Fake

Exhibits Show
The Counterfeit

In Daily Life

By Laura Colby
Inwmanonai Herald Tribune

S
ALERNO, Italy — The museum's
facade looks like carefully restored

and painted stone. But on closer in-

spection, one can see that a corner of

the facade is loose and curling, almost as if it

could could be peeled off like a piece of

pasteboard.

In front is a stone tablet inscribed in

Oscan characters, used by the tribe that

inhabited this southern Italian region in the

5th century B.C., before the Romans came.

But when translated, the inscription

doesn't contain ancient wisdom, just a

phrase by Professor Salvatore Casillo, circa

AT>. 1991.

Casillo is the mastermind behind the Mu~
seo del False, an institution studying and

exhibiting fakes and counterfeit objects that

are part of daily life. The museum was
opened last year with funds from the city, the

University of Salerno and a local savings

bank, and since then has featured exhibi-

tions on counterfeit silver, detergents and,

most recently, food.

A professor of industrial sociology who
focused on entrepreneurship, Casillo came

across hundreds of examples of entrepre-

neurs who went into illegal business, some-

times with brilliant ideas "that made yon

wonder what they could accomplish in legiti-

mate business," he said.

Together with colleagues who are psy-

chologists, anthropologists and legal ex-

perts — all of whom had come across the

trend in their own research— he founded a

study center and the museum, which was
formerly a depot for the city sanitation

department.

Casillo shrugged off the idea that theCasillo shrugged off the idea that the

proximityof Italy’s counterfeiting capital—
Naples — may have contributed to their

experiences.

“It doesn'tjusthappen in Italy, it happens
everywhere in the world," he said. “The
problem of falsification is the problem of the

future. With advanced electronic equipment
available easily today, almost anyone can
counterfeit almost anything."

The Falso Food exhibit demonstrated the

range.

There was false wine, containing metha-

nol; a “Mofit & Chandon champagne”
made in Naples; extra-virgin olive oilmade
by adding chlorophyll to far cheaper sun-

flower oil, and a ring of counterfeiters who
replaced labelsonjars of foods like NutdJa
and Kraft mayonnaise with new ones once

the date of expiryfor recommended usehad
past. (The ring was uncovered after an en-

tire family was hospitalized after eating

spoiled food.)

F
ROM Germany. Ireland and the

Netherlands, powdered milk pro-

tein for animal use, which is eligi-

ble for European Community pay-

ments, was exported bearing labels that

falsely claimed that it was suitable far hu-

man consumption and made into products

such as cheese for export, bringing a higher

/ #
How

y'sS
~

rv^vt

lip

It' ?

By John Harding
Washington Post Smice

Casillo said the Italian carabinieri’s spe-

cial health inspection squad each year se-

questers around 900 trillion lire (S750 mil-

lion) of products in Italy.

Not everything on exhibit was illegal. There
were also caffeine-free coffee, alcohol-free

beer and cholesterol-free eggs, all foods that

are not really what they daim to be.

The False Food exhibit dosed at the end

of April bm will travel to Vicenza for a food

fair in September.

In Salerno, meanwhile, an exhibit opens

this month on false talismans such as crystal

balls and good-luck charms. ‘There has been

increasing insecurity of our rational world in

recent years,” said CariDo. “Many people try

to take refuge in magic. The thesis of our

exhibit will be that these talismans actually

do work for those who believe in thorn.”

Future exhibits are planned on false ar-

chaeological artifacts, historical falsehoods

such as false television news and counterfeit

watches.

Department of press-release talk:

What makes it easy to get around in a

distant land and is a perfect gift for

traveling executives and such? Well, of

course, a T-shirt that has a brmch of

words in English and one of five foreign

languages, written upside down, so

you canjust lift it up and read and sound

sophisticated in Germany or Japan.

Just the tiring for all you nrimstexs

schmoozing at trade talks or

executives going for that global detergent

deal In your off-boors, youU meet

lots of groovy natives whoU want to read

the T-shirt Want to know more?

Really? MariretWorks, 1 Union Square

W, No. 713, New York 10003.

Museo del Falso, via San Benedetto 9, Sa-
lerno, tek (89) 253-451. Open weekends, or by

appointment for groups.
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W ASHINGTON — You've got

your big-screen TV, your five-

speaker surround-sound amp,
and even a bucket of gourmet

popcorn. You slip the latest hit movie into

your VCR — but your home theater still

doesn't seem to add up to a real moviegoing

experience.

Something's missing. What could it be?

How about 43 percent of the movie?

Until very recently, chances are over-

whelming that what you were watching on

your home monitor was not what you saw

down at the neighborhood Bijou, nor was it

what the movie's makers intended you to see.

What you saw was a cropped and scanned

—

and sometimes squeezed or colorized —
shadow of the real movie, a desperate at-

tempt to fit a weD-rounded work of cinema

into the square hole of television.

The surge in popularity of home video in

the 1980s caught filmmakers off guard. Even

the late Sir David Lean, whose handsomely
tailored wide-screen epics like “The Bridge

on the River Kwai” and “Lawrence of Ara-

bia" suffered most at the hands of videocas-

sette packagers and broadcasters, seemed

more amnwl than infuriated by the TV
screen's boxlike shape.

“You know, the box is OJC,” Sir David

joked at the premiere of his restored “Law-
rence of Arabia" in 1989, “but it’s just the

middle third of a picture like this.”

Today, many filmmakers are no kmger
amused. A recent Los Angeles Times sunrcy

reported that 67 percent of the American

populace now prefers to do all its movie-

watching at home, and directors, writers and
cinematographers have started to speak out

on aesthetic matters that go beyond the last

legal scuffle over catorization.

Several of those who helped underwrite

the restoration of “Lawrence of Arabia," the

directors Steven Spielberg and Martin Scor-

sese among them, are seeking government

legislation to protect the integrity of their

movies on the home from. The latest volley

isHR 3051, titled theFUm DisclosureAct of

1991, which would require copyright owners

to label aE movies when “materially altered"

for thehomevideomarket, commercial exhi-
bition or for transmission over cable, satel-

lite or broadcast TV.
In March, Scorsese appeared beforea con-

gressional subcommittee to testify in favor

of this amendment to the Lanham Trade-

mark Act of 1946. “Some of our best sanies

have been butchered, drained erf their rich-

ness and reduced to skeletons,” be said.

Scorsese documented his charges by play-

ing tapes of broadcasts, which snowed how
Alfred Hitchcock’s “Rear Window” had
been re-edited to indude a Jimmy Stewart

dream sequence and how reaction shots in

the climactic moments of “Casablanca" had

been trimmed beyond recognition to fit a
commordal-TV time slot.

Sometimes the liberties taken with feature

films are less perceptible, as when their run-

ning *hne is shaved by removing individual

frames or when the entire film is “com-
pressed" through electronic means. Both
techniquescan subtly alter thepitch ofmuse
and dialogue, producing in the viewer a

sense of something beingwrong that may be
more subliminal than conscious.

In otter cases, movies have been expand-
ed to a more marketable length by adding
new footage, or alternate takes have been
inserted to “soften up” the movie for family
viewing. Substantially different musical
soundtracks have been substituted.

By far the most prevalent form of alter-

ation has been through a technique known as

“panning and scanning” This is an attempt

to make up for the loss of visual information

from both sides of a wide-screen picture by
redirecting a viewer's attention to the most
obvious action elements in its composition.

“Without wanning
,
actors would exit the

frame prematurely,” explains a position pa-

per by the Motion Picture Association of
America. “Panning the image keeps the prin-

cipal actors and the key action within the

television frame.”

S
INCE 1961, this has teen the accept-

ed way for TV stations to deal with

wide-screen movies. But it has raised

the question of who was performing

this twihniail surgery, in effect deciding

what visual material in each shot was irapor-

tant and what was irrelevant.

Moreand moremoviesarebeingshotwith
the inevitableTV and home video markets in

mind. Relyingon tight, alternatingdose-ops

and center-weighted compositions, these

features transform the movie-going experi-

ence into a sort of big-screen sneak preview

of next season’s rental dab fare.

Short of that, thnngh, the only real alterna-

tive to panning and scanning is the pTOCCSS

known as ‘Tetterboxing." Letlerbaxing, which

television broadcasters first tried in the 1950s,

more or less faithfully reproduces the redan-

ndar movie image on theTV screen, leavingagular movie image on the TV screen, leavinga
blade band above and bdow it At a time

when the 19-inch (48-centimeter)TV was stffl

king, bowew, the practice received little sup-

port from eye-stramed viewers.

Letterboxing is still seen as a major turn-

off for consumers, which is why both the

Motion Picture Association of America and

the Alliance of Motion Picture and Televi-

sion Producers turned out in full force to

speak out against HR 3051.

It has only been in the past two or three

years, however, with the availability of big-

ger, high-resolution TV monitors and a re-

newed interest in high-quality laser home
video, that letterboxmg has really gained

outspoken support.

Letterboxed versions of “The Alamo,”

“It’s a Mad Mad Mad Mad World,” the

restored “Spanacus” and “Thelma & Lou-

ise” have all drown up on VHS tape in recent

months to favorable response Indeed, when
Kevin Costner’s “Dances With Wolves” was
released on tape only in a $99, cropped-and-

scanned version last fall, most reviewers rec-

ommended sitting “Dances” out. It did not

go unnoticed that Costner’s epic soon fol-

lowed on laser disk with its original Panavi-

aon vistas intact at a price of $49.

Paramount Home Video is hoping to stem

the tide of defectors to laser disk with its new
“Director’s Series” of videocassettes, which

offers select titles in their original screen

ratios. Because of their better picture resolu-

tion, laser disks will always be more “letter-

box friendly” than either traditional TV
broadcasting or videotape, the experts say.

Tot fans, laser’s ability to deliver sharp

visual detail more than makes up for the

reduced size of the actors. The consensus is

that most wide-screen Elms on laser disk are

stunning.
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The New Order in
By Celestme Bohlen

New York Tima Service

M OSCOW — In the did days,

when the Soviet Union was stfll

one country with just one trav-

el agency, foreign tourists knew
more or less what to expect They were met,

housed, fed and herded about by Internist, a
watchful servant of the state that matte sure

visitors stuck with a program, from stale, pro-

ordered meals to wdl-rebearsed litanies of

Soviet achievements.

Now, there is no program, just as there is

no Soviet Union and no Intourist monopoly.

Instead, the traveler finds a bewildering array

of offers, services, toms, hunting and fishing

trips, rid adventures, cultural exchanges ana

study groups. Name it, and if you look hard
mnngh, you can find it here in the 15 former

Soviet republics, of which 11 are still loosely

banded together in the Commonwealth of

Independent States.

This is all basically good news for tourists.

They can go to places that were previously

off-limits, do thmgs that were formerly ndz-

ya, or impermissible, stay with families with-

outhaving toworry abouttheKGB and even

live the way the old Commumsi bosses did,

now that me party’s villas, sanitariums and

vice president of Intourist, arid the drop in

.

viators from Eastern Europe has been even

more drastic.

Still, the new era at least offers a choice of

sorts. You can now find WesteoHttyte hotels,

such as the hrnzrious MetropoTia Moscow,
the elegant Grand Hold Europe in St Petcss-

burg and the gleaming Metedri Palace in"

Tbilisi, Georgia. In or dties, new restau-

rants, many with foreign partners, aresprout-

For those with particularly Western crav-

ings or needs, there is.now an impressive

array of stores that accept only dollars and

other hard currencies and are nm by Finns,

(hA, French and Austrians, among ethos.

t Taxis private car rentals are mere

plentiful than before the fait of' the Soviet

Union, and private drivers, once shy of for-,

agnexs, are happy to takethOTwtorevor they
—— ‘ fiw a rlao’e

liea

want to go, even outside the city for a day’s

exclusion. The fore shoold.be 30 times what

For these new luxuries, Weston visitors

are asked to pay large, some argue prohibi-

tive, sums, given Russia’s tenuous appeal far

many tourists. One night at the Metropol

costs $420 for two, while at the. Cosmos,

formerly an Intourist hold in northern Mos-
cow, far from the center, die rate for two is

$256. A dimer for two, with wine, at Ariec-

chino, one of the best TtaHim restaurants in
'

Moscow, will easily .top $150.

scant holds have been thrown open.

The only tiling missing is certainty. Rnssia

and the other republics are going through

major economic and political changes, whim
make long-range planning difficult for cvny-

one, including those catering to tourists.

Intourist hasbeen radically transformed. It

Js now. a nongovernmental tour operator

woriring on contract with hotels, restaurants

and travel agencies throughout the former

Soviet Union. Xntourist guarantees what it

can, but is powerless in the face of delayed

flights, fud shortages, ethnic strife, changes

in government or coups.

Memories of the faded coup in Moscow
last August, and a well-publicized economic

criss thathasbrought in Western aid, arenot

going to help tourism in 1992. The best year

was from the summer of 1989 until the sum-
mer of 1990. before Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s

changes began to sour. Since then thenumber
of viators from die West has fallen 10 to 15

percent, according to Ravil M. Yulgushev,

M oderately priced hotels

exist, but they are difficult to

find. One; the new Novotel in

Moscow, charges $150 a m£ht

for a angteor a douMeroonL The Gorbachev
Foundation, in an immense buddmg.oa Lea*

ingrad Boulevard that was originally boll as
.

«

t

raining «hnol for foreign Cornmnnist Par-

.

ty leaders, has a 198-room hotel, where a
standard doable goes for$100, and a deluxe

double with sitting room cose $140. .
. . .

There are probably other bargains too,

now that hotels are trying fomake their way
in an increaangly competitive market. But
foreign travel agencies suchas American Ex-

press do not know about -them. (For an
alternative, see stray- at right): :

;

“It is oneofthebiggestprobkanswe have,”
..

said Jim Kober, vicepresident of the Ameri-

can Express office in Moscow. “There is no
concerted effort to put ah of tins together.

There are new outfits, but a lot of them are

questionable. Do they haveroom serving da
the tdephones work, do theyprovide towels

and a oar of soap?”

But despite Rnssia's^wdLadvertised dfifi-.

culties, life here for focrignera—both short-

term visitors and long-term residents >— is

better than ever. With $1 now roughlyequal

to 100 rubles, prices that make tte average

Moscovite wince are negligible for many
tourists.

exclusion. The fare should be 30 times what

you see on the meter if the taxi is officially

fioensed, although rates are eften negotiable.

A ride within the center of Moscow wilt

probably cost TOO' rabies.
'

J
About 1,500 organizations m the fanner

.

Soviet Umax arc now involved inthe tourist
-

business, which. Eke many others here, hasa.

.

WildWest fed with&zueoneni Kramblh&to ^

stake out avaSahte resorts.The Inbar travel

'

agency, fra instance, recently arculatod a
rfifr nfftJTBg a Arfui ba3t fra Stalin- in the.

'

Valdai region, famous Traits lakes, tolls, anti' s
natmal beauty, about 320 kSometera (2D
rates) north of Moscow. “Fabulous rooms,

taffiaid talfles^ saunas, fireplaces, pools^tm-

msocwrts,cmemahails are awaitingyou," the

flier says. At $15 to $20per person a mgbl,

the deal is not bad, hot it is limited.

Mikhail ZoflcQv, & spokesman fra Inbra,

fra fear that it would not be able to

demand.

Sueharrangemoits may be open to dial-

tenge.- Fra instance, a recent article asserting

riatGoriwchev’a.vflhLm the ooasi ofCrimea

wasavaflabtefor rentturned out tobeuntrue.
TheviKa, wiihrts escalatordesigned by Raisa

Gorbachev fqraneffortless asemtfrom' the

beach, is die sulaect'.of-a fi^xite between -

Russia and (Arnunei. ’Rooms are availabte,

however, at the hearby Rest House; w^ere

Gorbachev’s senior adwsere wae staying

dnring the coup last August, according to it .

tora gukte in ncariiy SevasU^xi .
"

?;

Thehstgoes 6a ^party Irosseshad ootra*-

try homes scattered all across the country,

usuallym choire spots,finding these plaost.

ue to. beavaflaNe is hot easy, particularly fo^'j *

overseas- tourists, r Marqr do not advertis9i. > J-
And many are not.known to travel agenara - «.

US MdfiE

Scenesfrom Keith Gordon’s

A RUdntght Ctkaar

Directed by Keith Gordon.
U.S.

This is adogface sagaof the sort
that the great Fuller might

hare directed; a spare, person-

al, straight-frOTi-the-trenches

account of men at war. Bui the

serene, nearly ecclesiastical

tone ttei Keith Gordonhas giv-

en tte filmwooW have been out

of character for the gritty post-

war anteor. Adapted by Gor-

don from William Wharton’s

novel it focuses on the family

atmosphere within a depleted

squadron assigned to acquire
intelligence information about

an expected Nazi offensive in

the snowy French countryside.

The six young soldiers, all of

whom, we’re told, have IQs

higher than 150, are led by Wfll

Knott (Ethan Hawke), a recent-

ly promoted sergeant who also

serves as die film's narrator.

The Gomans, they discover,

don't want to fight at all; fresh

from the Russian front, they’ve

had enough of war and want to

surrender. So a mods: skirmish

is planned that will allow the

American* to capture their ri-

‘A Midnight Clear/’ left, and Kiyoshi Kurosawa’s “Jigokum Ketbi-in.

vals while also making it ropear
(

-Pgirfiv nl tfiM In I
.
pan, but the direcvak while aim making it appear

that thftGermana jmt rnafeht.

(HalHinson, WP)
Hnaippte Tours
DirectedbyTsutomu Makfya

,

Ytgi Nakae, Toma HayashL
Japan.

This is the latest offering from,

what appeal* to be theOkmawiT
film industry, a livefy group of

prodnceis, actors and mrectoot.
Lrvdy^fimky, trinmpl^^

in CNtinawaVdiEfera^ from
the motherland. A mainland
bey gets nnwiTfingly entangled
-with an island prri m<t

)
<yv«e tiff

baby is bran, becomes an Otik
nawao. A mainland developer
(“Pineapple Tears”) gets mV
comeuRance. A native singer

loses her voce mid its disap-

pearanccissomdiowcramccted
with a bomb left over from
World Warn detonotido.-Thie’

aB-amalair cast is -— wriDl -

—

amateur. But evaydne cavorts
with sudhehann, theOkmasran
music is so inforanons and' die
Ma-and-Pa nmttmt so sincere,

that the result is bright, warm,
energetic, andwinning.

(Donald Richie, IB7)

Directed- by Kiyoshi Km-
osawa. Japan,

The yonpg director(no relation
:

to the more famon Akira) for

whom Jnzo Banti last year pro-
duced. “Sweet Home,”- that
send-up of Eto Street, has new
madeanothertak ef terror. The

.pan, but the director seems to

reaBy tore more fun hnitating;

UjS. film note and cultivating t

UCtealWoapon S
Directed by Richard Dorttter.

UK
is- aTarge and lethal employee
hired to see. fib the security in a..

typical' Japanese. '<

buddimj. He sees to i

ite; Martfir
'

budding, He sees to.it aB right ’

and sets out to murder crapd-
rate Japan. In this Jo-tech old
dock house there are ajBhmber
-of gory potentials^ but. the:
phidey hercane, Maltiko Kmuti-
cmerges in one piece. She alona
Others have te^ and annsbro-

" bch whfle alive;, are pel into-
'

fifing cabinets and stomped to

:

deam.Who wants overtimema

Ix» Ameses Prtfce Deptrt-

-mefifs; two. mosj. tireless £a^-

tq^ 'acadentaBy Wow up;*.

(ioaEbraati): It ends vheo-tls

bumdownahouringjm^ecii

do whaihonorstalksthe cran-
pany-corridots aad ; fee veary

fygKKrf of a protoctive aod'pa-
ternal' antl im iterianktiri turns

.. tethaLIt isposaUeJq read tins

entertaiinng pictnie as a pmip
anegoiy of tag busitess in Jar

m i cramc anhared car-to»t

and irioreoclesajffiantde across:

a vkiousfoaiitr^LAPJ?. cep

(Stuart . u&x;
j
s .npw

;

mniiingflff EtartgfflOondxnpcr-
‘

btdlctt.and

that

earfier fi^bhttte Mefwr;
Cat^NTT)
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Rescuing a StarFrom aFalienGalaxy
By Patricia Wells

InternationalHerald Tribune

P
ARIS — In 1872. Alfred and Cath-

erine Prunkrr opened a modest little

restaurant at 9 Rue Dupbot, offer-

ing raw oysters, grilled fish and

meats, and rins jiuhaeusmeni chows.

The Pruniere were the first in Paris to offer

oysters raw— on the half shell — for until

this time oysters were necessarily cooked.

The establishment grew and grew, as did the

rage for sparkling fresh oysters.

By 1897. Parisians were hooked, and soon
Prunier began a door-to-door service to the

dty's bourgeois homes, complete with spe-

cially outfitted ecaillers. or oyster openers,

who traveled through the city in long white
aprons and wooden shoes, transporting wov-
en baskets of oysters on their beads.

Soon ibe Pruniers acquired their own oyster

parks and fishing boats in Brittany, tegan
importing caviar from Russia and developed

sturgeon fishing on Prance's Gironde River

that spawned a business in French caviar.

By 1930. Prunier employed 600 men to

deliver fish and shellfish throughout the city,

and bad opened a second Prunier. along Ave-

nue Victor Hugo in Paris's 16th Arrondisse-

mem. The operation reached its peak in 1960,

when the Prunier galaxy included more than

2.000 employees and sold more than 300,000

kilograms of fish and shellfish each year.

The Parisian appetite for fish never waned,

but by 1980 Prunier was sold, underwent

several proprietors, fell out of favor, and

finally closed.

The famed Prunier (now Goumard-Prun-

ieri reopened a few months ago, under the

ownership of Jean-Claude Goumard. whose

elegant fish restaurant at 17 Rue Duphot had

managed to gain a solid Michelin star.

Goumard, a Breton who won his first fish-

ing competition at the age or 6 and who had

worked as an apprentice at the original Piun-

ier. has transformed his former restaurant

into a colorful, reasonably priced fish bistro,

named Gaya, while the refurbished Gou-
mard- Prunier is sure to continue as one of the

city's best (and most expensive) fish restau-

rants.

If price was not in question. I'd lunch or

dine at Prunier every other day. feasting on

the fish and shellfish they insist is never more

than 36 hours from the water and never has

touched the ice that would “burn" Lhe fish

and dilute its delicate flavors.

Both Goumard establishments shine with a

sense of true quality, a quality that cun be

achieved only by rigorous standards and con-

sistent attention to detail. During a recent

lunch at the “grand” restaurant, I realized I

bad almost forgotten what sheer luxury great

fish can be, specifically when it is so pure and

fresh you want to weep and when it is treated

with utmost respect.

Such as a tiny appetizer of fresh crab meat,

tossed in an almost invisible vinaigrette, and

just a touch of chives. Or in the tartare de bar.

tiny cubes of fine, fresh sea bass veiled with

fruity, top-quality ohve oil Bui best of all was

the turbot de bene ifresh turbot caught by

line; not in a net) accompanied by a mix of

wild mushrooms and sauced with a balsamic

vinegar sauce that married perfectly with the

firm, alabaster-toned fish.

Ail of tins comes at a price. Plan to spend

430 to 6tiG francs per person, not including

wine. Toe restaurant has been totally refur-

bished. with a sparkling first floor kitchen

open to view, a fine collection of Lalique

lighting, and sunny, golden yellow dies. They
have, thankfully, saved the fabulous 1930

toilettes designed by Majorelle.

For everyday dining. Gaya offers less no-

ble fish and less noble prices, without sacri-

ficing quality: Try a delicious tartare of sea

bass and salmon, a platter of tiny lotte, or

monkfish, merely roasted, or strips of sole

fgoujonnettej simply sauteed in oil. The apple

tart is a rare delight, and the bright yellow,

tiled decor makes for a happy, wholesome
ambience.

Goumard-Pruruer. 9 Rue Duphot, 75001

Pans; MilL 42.60.04.54. Closed Sunday and
Monday. Credit cards: American Express,

Diners Club, Visa From 450 to 600 francsper
person, no: including wme.

Gaya, i~ Rue Duphot. 75001 Paris; tel:

42.60.43.02 Closed Sunday and Monday.
Credit cards: American Express, Diners Chib.

Visa. From 200 to 250 francs per person, not

including nine.

r/i uts sun

Cheap Digs, Dorm-Style, in St. Petersburg
Far left and bottom, twophotos shown for the centennial of Vogue magazine in New York, tap middle is a sculpture

by Susana Solano shown at theArtcwial in Paris, and at right a lithograph by Alexander Colder shown in London.

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

N EW YORK — In the era of the

workers’ paradise, a visit to Rus-
sia's art treasures used to cost a

czar’s ransom in hotel bills. No
longer. A youth hostel has opened in Sl
Petersburg 'to travelers of all ages for only

S14 a night, breakfast included.

The idea came from Steven R. Caron, a

California graduate student of Russian and
theater at the University of St. Petersburg. He
was appalled at local hold prices that ranged
downward from S 150 a night toa minimum of

$80 for Western-style hotels in what might

best be described as fleabag class.

Through the student underground, he
learned that the city's commercial institute,

the Financial Trade School, had a vacant
dormitory only two blocks from the Moscow
train station just off Nevsky Prospect, SL
Petersburg's main street Caron explained

the hostel idea to the school authorities and
they formed a joint venture, Russian Youth
Hostels and Tourism.

Students pitched in to repaint the interior

and renovate the bathrooms. There is con-

stant hoi water except in August when every-

one takes cold showers because the municipal

steam plant is turned off. The four-story bos-

td has 50 beds, three or four to a room,

common toilets and showers on each floor, a

television room, and two small kitchens.

In many hostels, guests must leave for

most of the day to permit cleaning, but in St
Petersburg the period is only optional and
the recommended hours are 10A. M_ to 4

P. M. If this hostel is successful Caronhopes
toextend the network to Moscow. Yalta and
most major tourist dries.

Visas for Russia are necessary and the

hostel will arrange one for $50. most at

which represents the consular fee. Reserva-

tions, payable in advance, must be made at

least two' weeks before arrival — a month is

recommended in summer. From Europe, vis-

itors may fax the hostel directly, (7812) 277-

5102, giving the full names of all rasters,

passport numbers, dates of arrival and de-

parture. and how they' are traveling.

Contact is easier' through the Finnish
Youth Hostei Association, which is advising

the Russian group. The phone in Helsinki is

(3580) 694-0377: fax (3550; 693-1349,

The hostel also has a U.S. office in Caron's
home town of Redondo Beach. California,

phone 310-379-4316. fax 310-379-8420.

BRITAIN
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London
Museum of London (tel:

6C0.36.S9). To June 2): ‘Transport

m London." Contemporary photo-

graphs by the London Documentary
Photographers group focuses or
means of transportation.

National Maritime Museum at
Greenwich (tel: 858.44.22). To
Aug. 31: '‘Pirates: Fact mid Fiction."

A challenge to the myths about pira-

cy. from Sir Francis Drake to the

attacks on the Vietnamese boat peo-
ple.

Royal Academy of Arts (tel:

439.74.38). To June 7: Exhibition

featuring 52 works by Alexander Cal-

der which includes numerous mo-
biles and stabiles, the art he invented.

FRANCE
Luxury at a Price

Do expect to pay huge sums to stay in

Russia’s new luxurious Western-style hotels.

A nightfor two can cost more than S400
at some Moscow hotels.

Dacha Stays
Don7forget to double-check ads

promoting stays informer apparatchik

dachas. Some are open to quesiion.

Cab Drivers

Don't hesitate to ask cab drivers to take

you outside Moscow. Manyplaces once off-

iimits are now open to foreigners.

Cokf Showers
Do be ready to take coldshowers in
August in Sl Petersburg hostels. That's

because the municipalsteamplant is

turned offand diere is no hot water.

Paris
Artcuria! (tel: 42.99.16.16). To July

11: "Span - 23 Artists For The Year
2000." The third show in a series that

celebrates 20th-century Spanish art.

Le Louvre des Antiquaires (tet

423727.20). To Oct 4: “The Gar-
dens ol the Baron Haussman." The
works of France's first great ecologist
who fitted Paris with fountains, gar-

dens and light during the reign of
Napoleon ill

La Nutt du Marais. May 22-23: The
third annual art festival, when the
gaUenes rn the Marais neighborhood
are open until late in the evening.

OEWiiAMY
"

Cologne
Rautenstrauch-Joest-Musaum (tel:

31.10.65)

. To SepL 27: Coiorfut

fagado-piflitingsbythethewomenof
South Africa's amaNdebaie town-
ships.

IRELAND
"

Dublin

Irish Museum of Modem Art (tel:

71

.86.66)

. To Jufy 5: "Giacometti:
The Artist's Studio." Actual works as
well as photographs and documents
of the artist's studio.

ITALY
Florence
Galleria degU Ufftri (tel: 21 .63.41 )

.

To July 5: "Florentine Design in the

Times of Lorenzo II Magnifico.” In

honor atthe 500th anniversary of the

death at Lorenzo H Magnified, one of

a series of exhibits on ait history in

the second hail of the 15th century.
Drawings tiy Leonardo da Vinci, Bot-
ticelli. Michelangelo and Antonio Pol-
tatoto among others.

JAPAN
Osaka
Idemitsu Museum of Arts (tel:

245.86.1 1 ). To June 28: ‘Treasures
of Islamic Art" 170 works on display,
including pottery, metalwork, pass-
ware and calligraphic works pro-

duced in Iran, Iraq, Egypt and other

Islamic countries between the 9th

and 18th centuries.

Tokyo
Yasuda Kasai Togo Seiji Memorial
Museum (tel: 33.49.30.81). To June
1 0: Masterpieces of 15th to 18th cen-
tury prints from the State Hermitage
Museum, including works by Goya,
Rubens and Hogarth.

MONACO
Monta-Carfo
Marisa del Re Gallery (tel:

93.25.65.99). To Sept 30: ‘Teman-
do Bolero.” The Colombian artist's

monumental sculptures.

SWITZERLAND
Geneva
Galerie Daniel Mafingue (tef:

31 224.60). To July 30: "Nicholas de
Stael: ’Painting Takes Priority.’”

Twenty partings that are acconpa-.
hied by some texts and letters

penned by the artist

Lausanne
Fondation de t'Hermltage (tel:

20.50-01.02). To Sept. 21; "The:

,

Imaginary World of OdHe Rodin." ;

.

Over two hundred drawings, pastels,

oQs and lithographs by the contem-
porary of Claude Monet

UNITED STATES
*

New York
Metropolitan Museum of Art (W:
535.

77.10)

.To July 2: “Andrea Man-
tegna " One hundred and twenty,

wots, including prints, drawings and
paintings in grisaille, by the artist and

'

ms school.

Museum of the City of New York:,

(tel: 534. 16.72). To Aug. 1: "On the

Edge: Photographs from 1 00 yeareof
Vogue." in commemorafrrn of the

'

-centennial of Vogue magazine, a
stunning visual archive of cultural

historyand photographic artistry.

The Pterpont Morgan Library (tel:

685.00.08).ToAug. 2; “Sketching at

-

Home and Abroad: British Land-
scape Drawings, 1750-1850." In-.!,

eludes works by Turner. Constable,
-1

Cozens and Gainsborough.'

Santa Monica
J. Paul Getty Museum ( tel :-

1

459.76.1 1

)

. To July 5: "The Passion,.-

of Christ in Merfeval and Renate-»>,

sance Manuscripts." Featuring the .

Illuminated pages of the Prayerbook"'
of Cardinal Abrectt at Brandenburg.
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Post-Scandal Salomon
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-^vT' EW"YOKK— Salomon Inc/s $290 million settlement
1%. 1 ^is more thsn a sl^> cm the wrist. Wall Street executives
l \ ana analysts say, but far less than a full frontal assault
JL^ ^diat could liave taken the firm down, grin Salomon’s
jxfc in'theTreasury-auction scandal has cost it far more than the
fine acne.-' •;

:-'sfisiteae&'^for^ saut months by what seemed like onending
. rcv«i«stipns from the episode, Salomon has emerged a less
aggpc&ieendless profitable company than it was a year ago—

-

.^f^Es iveU that ends," said Salomon's interim chairman, War-
^E. Buffett, through a , __
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^Senfiy
1^ Thedd Salomon

was likeJdm Wayne,
yjieg.^akgDon.’s ^scandal and thanaw firm

bapkem Angn?*; the firm was ^
janncdiaWy • compared with Kke Ozzie Nelson.
the in^yigHo at Drexel Bum-
hamianbert Ino, which paid

5650TpaEnn in fines and penalties in 1 989 after pleading guflty to

sx:fe3day charges ‘of vkrfating securities laws. Drexel cofiapsed inm^V '.
...':

- 'O^acTMr- Buffett stepped in to replace Salomon's previous
H. Gntfieond, and took charge of management,

the coze issue became one of whether the firm would be tagged
Apjfli criminal charges.
-.^AflersAat happened to Dreed, we all knew that it would be
fend to snrvivc any crinimal charges," said one Salomon execu-

tive. ‘‘Ccbnmal charges were the lcey.”
'

' hi the latest trial involving DroceL a federal prosecutor saidD ICtl .1 l 1 , . .

guilty to

lapsed in
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dnef who iS serving a lOtyear sentence for securities fraud, would
be the kadingprosecutiOTi witness against one of his former aides.

E'Effi lKJPORTANT for Salomon, while hardly small, are
fbe‘$290 minion fines and yet-to-be-detennmed other
costs, wirich the firm said would be covered by $200

jnObcBLit sc* aadelast year; and by & $185 million pretax charge
that Twir.be reflected in the firm's second-quarter earning^%a pretty serious -fine," said John Keefe, an independent
secaxiikseB^ysL “AH told, the legal and other charges may be
cHKortwo quarters WOTthcrforofits.” In the quarter ended March
31, Satomon rqyaded a $190 million profit

MnXeefe said that Salomon’s earning power had been cat
back m several areas, like in tmderwzitnig of stock and bond
issw^aad in tost personnel,

“What wffl'be hard to undo is the sl^3page in the underwriting

markets,” he said. “The competition is already strong, and it's

easy for corporate executives tojust leave them off the list”
• Theseateneni also paves the way for Mr. Buffett, an Omaha-
basedihvtaorwith arow>rstake in Salomon, to retreat from his

foonalpos^msat the firm with hisown reputation enhancwl.

- JBesai^ataaajarrfiolder meeting in March that he would step

dovm‘emt^ fejnvestig^ was conqilete and search for a new,
imh^end^f^ggnnan'of Salomon, while the chief qperating

officer, PcrycfeC..Manghan, is eapected to become dnef execu-

tjve
;of;itsaSgSwy^ Salomon Brother Inc.

Anaty^a^ftTSdr. Buffett with reorienting Salomon in both
styfeandfliaBlerit>and with an attitude of broad cooperation with

it alongway,” said Perrin Long, a securities

Badniwes atotiierWan Street brolocragies saidthefirmhaddied
itsprt^&s role as abully trader, with vast amountsof capital to be
ffemHike muscles, and assumed a less aggressive stance.

' -Abwexecntives recalled a characterization of Sakanon’sdiange

tulipsbecome popuhrwixhin the firm: the ddSalommi was like

known for a swagger, and thenewSakanon like Ozzie

Ndsdn, nice and humonws, bm not so strong or effective.

. Tftrringilynot the old Salomon,” said one executive “But it's

prdhaWyfchss volatile Salomon, aridamore rational Salomon.”
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Confidence in ThailandDown, Not Out
By Laurence Zuckerman

International Herald Tribute

HONG KONG — The disturbances in

Bangkok havehun confidence in the already-

troubled Thai economy, but the damage may
be contained if violence does not erupt again,
investors and analysts around the region pre-

dicted Thursday.

Thailand’s stock market surged 9 percem
Thursday after three days of dashes.

Economic life returned to normal as

Wednesday’s late-night television appearance

by King Bbumibd Adulyadej and the release

of the opposition leader Srimuang
and hundreds of denxmstrauxs detained by
the army appeared to bolster the courage of

both local and international investors.

“If you want to go to Thailand and do
business, you have to be prepared for some
coups. It is kind of the order of the day.” said

a spokesman for the Ka'danrcn, the Japanese
business association.

But the spokesman also said that Japan,

which supplied nearly a quarter of Thailand’s

private foreign investment last year, would
probably curtail additional cornmitmenis to

the country unless political stability was es-

tablished quickly. “For companies that are

considering entering Thailand, there is a neg-

ative impact," he said.

Meanwhile, investors moved back into the

Stock Exchange of Thailand, sending most
stocks up by their lOperccnt price Bruit in the

first minutes of trading. The SET index rose

61JO points, or 9 percent, doting at 738.67

and wiping out Tuesday’s 9 percem plunge.

“it was the reverse of the day before yester-

day, when everything opened limit down,”

said George Morgan, country manager in

Bangkok at Hoare Govett Investment Re-
search Ltd.

Mr. Morgan and other analysts predicted

the market would keep rising Friday and
Monday. The prime minister. General Su-

chinda Kraprayoon, is eqxcted to submit an
amendment to the constitution barring any-

one who has not been elected to the national

assembly, such as bimsdf. from serving as

prime minister.

A graceful retreat by General Sochinda,

analysts say. will go a long way to restoring

business confidence. Bat if hie digs in his

beds, new demonstrations, perhaps even

more bloodshed, are likely.

“Business does not like instability. Business

does not like uncertainty. Right now, Thailand

has both." said Bob Broadfoot, managing di-

rector of Political & Economic Risk Consul-

tancy Ltd in Hong Kong,

Even before the simmering political crisis

burst into the open, Thai]anas economy was
suffering from growing pains. Double-digit

growth m the late 19806, combined with lax

government planning, stretched the country’s

creaky infrastructure to the point where the
economy had begun to choke.

Growth in gross domestic product fell to 8

percent in the last two years and the level of

foreign-investment growth declined as labor
costs and complaints about pollution, Bang-
kok’s legendary traffic jams and backward
telecommunications discouraged investors

and tourists.

“1 don’t think this is a major event for the
economy but the economy was in a downturn
anyway,” said Marc Faber, a money manager
in Hong Kong who invested heavily in Thai-
land for several years, but has been bearish

for the past two years.

Hardest hit by this week's events, analysis

See RISK, Page 15

SEC Proposes

Plan to Simplify

Mutual Funds
By Diana B. Henriques

Sev York Times Service

WASHINGTON —- The Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission un-
veiled Thursday a broad package of

regulatory and legislative proposals

that represent the most sweeping

changes in the mutual fund market-

place in 50 years. But industry ex-

ecutives warned that the changes

could bring new risks.

The stafr proposals, introduced

at a mutual fund industry confer-

ence here by SEC Chairman Rich-

ard C. Breeden, would free the $1.5

trillion industry to create novel

kinds of funds, undertake broader

and more creative advertising and

Ross Perot, Technology Angel and Market Player
B Perot’s Millions
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By Floyd Norris
Sew York Times Service

NEW YORK— Ross Perot got rich in com-
puters, and his current stock-market invest-

ments show a decided tilt toward technology

companies. But he has also made money lend-

ing to R.H. Many& Co^ getting out at a profit

before the retailer went into bankruptcy court

He also made millions speculating on the Japa-

nese stock market
Those are sane of the items detailed in Mr.

Perot’s financial-disclosure form filed with the

Federal Election Commission covering bis in-

vestment activity last year.

The report shows that Mr. Perot who is

considering running fa president joined mil-

lions of other investors in sharply scaling back

his short-term investments as interest rates

plunged. WhDe for many that meant taking

money out of bank savings accounts, Mr. Perot

sold millions of dollars in commercial paper

issued by American and foreign companies fa
their short-term borrowing needs.

Mr. Perot also sold substantial quantities of

common stocks in 1991. He dinnnated posi-

tions in Marion Merrill Dow Inc, a drug com-
pany, reporting a capital gain of more than

$100,000. He also sold shares of NCR Corp, a

computer company acquired by American
Telephone & Telegraph Co. producing a gain

of between $50,000 and $100,000.

Mr. Perot became a bfltionaire by starting a

computer-services company. Electronic Data
Systems, with a $1,000 investment. He took the

company public and eventually sold it to Gen-
eral Motors Corp. for cash and stock valued at

S2J5 billion. With such a history, he has shown
a willingness to invest in other young technol-

ogy companies, both directly and through in-

vestments in venture capital partnerships.

He has also speculated widely. He reported

large profits last year on the sale of real estate,

airplanes, municipal braids, currency futures

and computer technology, as well as from com-
mon and preferred stocks.

One of his largest profits in 1991 came from
an investment in Amtech Corp., a Dallas com-
pany that developed computer-related products

to aid in collecting highway tolls and identify-

ing railroad cars.

Mr. Perot bought Amtech stock in 1987, two

years before the company went public, a com-
pany spokeswoman said. The report shows that

Mr. Perot sold his stock last year, making a
profit of more than $1 million

He also turned a profit of at least $50,000
selling shares in Xilinx Inc, a semiconductor

company based in San Jose, California.

Mr. Perot also sold shares and stock options in

Centocor Inc, a biotechnology concern based in

Malvern, Pennsylvania, realizing capital g^ms of

at least $ 1 00,000 on the shares and at least $5JJ00
on the options. The sales appear to have been

well-timed; Centocor has run into problems this

year, encountering obstacles in bringing a new
drug to market. But Mr. Perot still owned mere
than $1 million in Centocor convertible bonds at

the aid of 1991, on which be suffered substantia]

losses if he has not sold them.

He also turned a profit of at least $50,000 last

year trading in stock options of Salomon Inc,

the brokerage firm shaken by the Treasury

bond scandal. He also reported capital gains of

more than $100,000 from trading m options on

Treasury bond futures.

Mr. Perot’s filing was the most extensive

anyone at the Fedraal Elections Commission
could remember, but the forms used by the

government caO for limited details for many
investments. In addition, because capital gains

are reported but capital losses me not, it is not

dear whether many of Mr. Perot's investments

have been profitable.

In some cases, because the law says that filers

need only provide the types of financial instru-

ments bang used, it is impossible to know on
which side of an investment question Mr. Perot

placed his bet.

For example, Mr. Perot reported that at the

end of 1991 he owned futures contracts for

crude oil worth more than $250,000. and that he

owned more than $1 million-worth of options

on the Standard & Poor's 500 stock index.

He had millions of doliars-worlb of positions

See INVEST, Page 15

devdop products to attract more
institutional investors.

They would also open the fund
industry to greater foreign compe-
tition and could generate keener

retail price competition that, in the

SEC staffs view, could ultimately

produce lower fees for individual-,

investors.

The goal of the proposals, Mr.
Breeden said, is to make the regula-

tory framework for the fund indus-

try and fra other pooled investments

“more flexible, more efficient and.

mere modem” without compromis-
ing the protection of investors.

But some industry executives and
advisers warned that many of these

changes, together with their poten-

tial side effects, could also introduce

more risk, more uncertainty and far

mere complexity into an industry

that for decades has provided mil-

lions Of Americans with a simple,

straightforward way to participate

in the stock and bond markets.

“I have to wonder what kind of

gain the world at large is going to

achieve in exchange fra the risk of

unsettling a system of distribution

that has been in place and worked
well for 50 years,” said Arnold D.
Scott, senior executive vice prea-

dent at Massachusetts Financial

Services Co.

He and other industry executives

were especially disturbed by the

staff proposal s scrap a 20-year-

old restriction on the sales fees that

retail investors are charged when
they buy a fund.

Under Section 22-d of the In-

vestment Company Act, mutual

fund shares can be sold only at the

prices fixed in the fund's prospec-

tus. The SEC staff has proposed
eliminating that restriction, freeing

dealers to sell mutual fund shares

at prices lower than those set by the

fund sponsor.

Whatever the plan might mean
in terms of costs, it could produce a

dramatic change in the way mutual

fund shares are sold by encourag-

ing the creation of a national sec-

ondary market where such shares

would trade at fluctuating prices.

WeakWorld Markets Squeeze Profit at Sony and Matsushita
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By Steven Brail
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO—The earnings of Ja-

pan’s most powerful consumer-
dectraoks companies were thrown

into rewind last year, with Sony
Crap, posting its tost-ever foil-year

operating loss at the parent level

and Matsushita Electric Industrial

Co. seeing its group net profit

sliced in half, the companies re-

ported Thursday.

After five years erf growth pro-

pelled by galloping global demand
fra products such as camcorders

and videocassette recorders, the

two titans of Japan Inc. were hum-
bled by a downturn in world mar-

kets, which, unfortunately for prof-

ilability, coincided with the

maturation of their product lines.

The companies also suffered from a

stronger Japanese currency and the

debt burden of their biOion-dolIar

forays into Hollywood in the 1980s.

Yet the companies said condi-

tions were Hkefy to riowly improve
in line with mild economic growth

expected later this year.

Some observers said the current

trough, wind) is spurring a minor
sbake-oot of the industry, would

likely result in even tougher com-
petitors. “The relatively poor fi-

nancial results are not a watershed
but a nadir,” said John Stern, who
represents the American Electron-

ics Association in Tokyo. “The
companies are fundamentally
strong and getting stranger.'*

The results for the year to Marti
31 were the worst since the sodden
surge of the yen in 1986, but were
generally in line with forecasts

made in February and came as Ut-

ile surprise to investors.

Most notable was Sony’s parent

operating loss of 20.5 Mhon yen

($158.4 million), the first since the

company was founded in 1946. It

compared with a profit of 722 bil-

lion the year before. Net profit

plunged 70J percent, to 20.7 bil-

lion yen.

Matsushita, whose sales of Na-
tional Panasonic and Technics

brands makes it the world's largest

consumer-electronics company,
suffered a 14 percent dedzne in

parent operating profit, to 1325
billion yen, and a 29 percent slide

in net profit, to 109.5 hUBon yen.

Sony fared better at the consoli-

dated level, which includes results

Another$1 BHtionBond
Caapiled by Our StiffFran Dispatches

TOKYO—Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. said Thursday that

it was pfenning a $1 billion global bond offering to help finance its

$6.6 bOhon acquisition of MCA Inc.

Akira Nagano, a spokesman fra the consumer electronics compa-
ny, said the issue would be sold largely to U.S. and European
investors after July.

Bond traders said Matsushita is only the second Japanese compa-
ny to sell a global bond, after Toyota Motor Corp. The bonds will be
listed on the London Stock Exchange, the company said.

On Wednesday, Toyota issued a SI billion five-year Eurobond,
priced at 101205 and bearing a 6.875 percent coupon. The deal was
reoffered at 99J8 percem to yield 38 basis points over U.S. Treasur-

ies. The issue was quoted at about 98.14, to yield 7.19 percent, late

Thursday. (Bloomberg, AFP, Reuters)

from subsidiaries, thanks largely to

contributions from its motion-pic-

ture ami record companies in the

United States.

Sony’s group net finned 2.7 per-

cent, to 120.1 bfllian yen. Its current,

orpretax, profit fell 255 percent, to

1972 bOhon. Net incrane would
have been far worse if not for a gain

of 61.5 bOhon yen from the listing of

shares in Sony Music Entertainment

(Japan) Inc. rat the Tokyo Stock

Exchange Iasi November,

Matsushita's group net profit

skidded 49 percent, to 132.9 billion

yen, while current profit plunged

39 percent, to 363.4 bUlion.

Analysts said Sony, Matsushita

and other companies serious about

consumer electronics were likely to

benefit from surviving the tough

conditions that are thinning thar

ranks. NEC Corp.. for example, a
world leader in computerdrips but
long an also-ran in consumer elec-

tronics, has decided to merge some
of its consumer product tines with

Sanyo Corp. Toshiba Crap, is pull-

ing but of audio and camcorders.

Although most players will hang

in, the entire indimry is rationaliz-

ing, paring profuse product line-

ups. lengthening product life cycles

and trimming outlays for capital

spending and research.

“Japanese companies have spent

the last three years competing on
market share, and now those that

remain are going to reap the bene-

fits." said Jdf Zavaltero. an analyst

at Jardine Fleming Securities. “The
trend now is going to be to make
less and to stabilize prices.”

Japan's consumer-electronics

companies seem to be lacking a

clear vision of their next hit prod-

uct, High-definition television, in-

troduced in Japan last year, is years

away from becoming a mass-mar-

ket item, and Europe and the Unit-

ed States have made an end-run

around Japan by pursuing their

own HDTV formats.

New digital audio recorders, to

debut this Tall, likely will fare better.

But they wiU take at leasta cotrole of

years before making a significant

earnings contribution. As a result,

the industry’s growth is likely to 6e

gradual, driven by renewed sales of

mobile phones, camcorders, satellite

television equipment and other evo-

lutionary products. .

Japanese electronics makers also

appear to be losing leadership in

setting concepts for a new genera-

tion of products merging computed

and consumer dectrooics, the multi-i

media products that many oqiea to

be the industry’s next big thing. -

:

Matsushita, Sony, Hitachi Lid.;

and others are considering giving,

financial support to the joint ven-.

ture between International Busi-

ness Machines Corp. and Apple

Computer Inc. that is developing

technologies fra multimedia prod-;

nets handling text, video and audio,.

In return fra cash, Japanese com-

panies would get discounted ti-‘

cense fees. But they would also be

See ELECTRONICS, Page 15
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ASSETS
Cash in hand, Swiss National Bank and Post Office deposits

Due from banks, at sight

Due from banks, on time
Of which due within 90 days: 2.269.450.445

Bills and money market paper
of which Federal securities: 26. 129.282

Advances in current accounts, unsecured

Advances in current accounts, secured
of which secured by mortgages: 4.2B6.253

Unsecured time loans and advances

Secured time loans and advances
of which secured by mortgages: 24.229.791

Loans to public authorities

Securities

of which certificates or deposit: 86.460.000

Permanent participations

Bank premises

Other reef estate holdings

Other assets

CHF
41.087.978

81.678.049

3.180.233.073

241.198.735

28.871.082

LIABILITIES
Due to banks, at sight

Due to banks, on time

Of which due within 90 days 380.906. 147

Customers’ demand deposits

Customers' time deposits

of which due within 90 days: 2.995.731.599

Deposit accounts

Other liabilities

Dividend and bonus

Subordinated capital notes

Net worth:

Share capital

Legal reserve

Special reserve '•

Profit and loss account:

earned forward

CHF
75.205.165

429.251.382

302.073404

3 743 184.695

27.373.775

131.981.018

14.400.000

50.000.000

Branches: Zurich, Lugano, London. Amsterdam, Luxembourg. Grand Cayman (B.W.I.). Panama

Representative offices: Paris. Buenos Aires. Montevideo Punta del Este, Mexico City. Santiago de Chile
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btoicism by Fed
Weighs on Stocks

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1992
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^ ORK— U.S. stock prices

fcL Thursday. losing ground be-
cause the Federal Reserve Board has
eci reduced short-term interest rates

and on the growing conviction that

si would not do so in the near future.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age feD 15.15 points, to 3,378.71.

and declining issues on the New

H.Y. Stocks
"

York Stock Exchange outnum-
bered advancers by about 11 to 5.

Big Board volume fell to 182.19

minion shares from 19S.17 million

traded on Wednesday.

Many investors had expected the

Fed to lower interest rates after the

Commerce Department said Wed-
nesday that bousing starts fell 17

percent in April, the largest one-

month decline in more than eight

years. But a published report said

the Fed’s policy-setting Open Mar-

ket Committee decided against a

significant rate cut at its meeting

Wednesday, and the central bank

did not make a move on Thursday.

“Most of the market woke up to

the fact that the Fed is not going to

ease." said Robert Waiterg. an an-

alyst at MMS International

“Another factor that pressured

the Dow was its inability to close

above 3.400.” Mr. Walbcrg said. “It

made some investors nervous and

caused some selling." On Wednes-

day. the Dow reached 3.421 during
|

the dav but closed at 3.394.
,

William LeFevre. a market ana-
j

Ijst at Tucker Anthony, noted weak-
j

ness in the Dow utility average.

which fdl 131 points, or 0.70 per-
j

cent to 21 1.94. This illustrated in-

!

vestor disappointment in the Fed’s :

failure to ease. "Those are the inter-
j

est-rate sensitive stocks.'’ he said,
j

The bellwether 30-year Treasury
j

bond fell about 20 32 of a point,
j

raising its yield to 7.87 percent
;

from 7.81 percent on Wednesday,
j

Royal Dutch was the most active

New York Stock Exchange issue. :

down *7 to 83. following a Wednes-

1

day announcement that its Shell 1

Canada unit reduced its purchase
|

price for certain crude oil.

Federated Department Stores
|

was second, unchanged at 11 The I

retailer launched a secondary offer ;

of 40 million shares at SI 1 30 apiece. !

General Motors was fourth, un-
j

changed at 39. The automaker an-

.

nounced Wednesday the start of its
:

global offering of 55 million shares

of common stock at S59 a share.

Intel was the most active over- i

the-counter issue, easing S to 474.
Its stock has fallen more than 10 .

percent since it said it would lower
'

prices on its 486SX computer chips.
,

But the company told analysts that

demand is strong and profit margins
j

are firm, said an analyst at Merrill
j

Lynch, tReuitTs, Bloomberg, UPIl '
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2ft 3 — ft
30 20V* — ft

12ft 124% —2V»
45ft 46*6 + ft
435V 4446 — V6
43W 4396 — 16
72X6 73V6 — Si
42VS 42X6 —1ft

NASDAQ Indexss

HJOft Low Oose OTM
Composite 58077 577JO 579.10 -L19
Industrials 62686 62X55 62672-157
Finance 64653 663-57 46655 +054
insurance 417.13 611.10 6I2J0— 456
utilities 63450 63097 43251 —ITS
Banks 43565 432-35 43662 4-353
Trtmso. 6CZL24 57558 577.18 —556

AMEX Stock Index

hwi low ctosc am
39271 37075 3*151 —052

PawJon— Bond lni—»

20 Bands
10 Utilities

10 industrials

Market Salas

CJWO CTree

10051 -OM
9954 —017
T0OI4 -012

AMEX Mast Actives

Shift in Rate Outlook

Gives Dollar a Boost

HltlKTV
ExOLA
FruilL
ivsxCns
GlontFd
US BIOS
Tu&Mex
Aims
SPIHpt
Hasbro s
Poxor
CTiOevA
intMur
Gcooa
wthtrd

VOL Mmti Low

5687 266 2V»
4934 1H In
4480 36X6 35*6
4309 22V6 22W
3384 2QVa 20
2907 12V6 UV3
2429 416 4
2340 46VV 44W
7155 5V6 5W
2144 2766 27X6
1B44 20 'A 17W
1637 7*h 7V6
1461 15V6 143b
1324 7V. 444
1190 5Va 5

2Vi
1X6

35X6 —66
22% —96
am + v,
12V6 +74
446+14
4476 +116
916 + 16
2746—16
17V6 +164
764
IS +66
766 + 64
566 +14

NYSE Diary

NYSE 4 pjtv volume 182.190500
NY5E orrv. cons, dose 241,9*3^70
Amex 4 pjn. votome 115KM0
Amax arev. cons, dose 145864300
NASDAQ 4 pjn. votome 175X58500
NASDAQ prev. 4 (LDV volume 160.230JQ0
NYSE volume UP 42572T80
NYSE votumedown U&iCMO
Amex volume UP 3548J50
Amex voiupie down 4.179500
NASDAQ volume UP 7271^700
NASDAQ volumedown 45552500

N-Y.S.E, Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sales Start*

May 20 928510 887548 38591
May W 1550564 768542 61519
May 18 871,982 649,464 T7535
May IS 951536 700290 13572
May 14 869577 84&064 79,1(0

'Inchxti

r

d In the tales ftgom.

Reuters

NEW YORK — The dollar

surged against European curren-

cies Thursday as short-term inter-

est rates firmed, dealers said.

They noted that the dollar re-

traced some of its recent losses af-

ter the Federal Reserve again sig-

naled through its money-market

operations ~ihat there Was no
change in policy.

A Wall Street Journal report that

the Federal Open Market Commit-

Forelgn Exchange

tee decided Tuesday against an im-

mediate cut in short term interest

rales also buoyed the dollar.

The dollar rose more than one-

and-a-half pfennig to close at

1.6168 Deutsche marks, from

1.6006 DM at Wednesday’s close.

It rose to 1.484S Swiss francs from

1.4700 and to 5.4335 French francs

from 5-3845. The pound fell to

S1.8160 from S1.8310.

The dollar gained less sharply

against the yen. to 130.300 yen

from 1 29.550*on Wednesday.

The dollar got an additional

boost against the mark in late activ-

ity after news that the I'-S. M-2
money supply measure rose a

strong S5.4 billion in the week end-

ed May 1 1.

.41hen Soria of Kansallis-Osafce- j

Pankki said shon dollar positions
1

established in anticipation of a fur-

ther Fed easing were unwound af-
j

ter the newspaper story appeared.

Theview that U5. rates might faQ

was reinforced earlier in the week by
a sharp drop of !7 percent in U.S>.

housing starts for ApriL But Haia on
initial daims for unemployment
compensation released Thursday

j

showed a drop of 20.000 claims to !

406.000 in the week ended May 9.
|

That was a stronger jobs number
{

than analysts had expected.

David Wilson of Girozentrale

warned against putting too much
stock in a weekly indicalcr.

Marcos Dotier of Commercial
Bank of New York said the dollar

had been helped by the fact that

short rates in ihe'llniied Stales

picked up while German short

rates rose only slightly. The
Bundesbank, at a meeting of its

policy-making council left key of-

ficial’ rales steady.

Mr. Douer said the dollar would
have to struggle to get up to the

mid- 1 .60 DM area because rate dif-

ferentials were still wide in favor of

the mark.

Advanced
Declined
Unawnoefl
Total issues
New M lofts

New Lows

Amex Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Higfts
New Laws

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues

570 821
1124 811
544 5*5
2258 2267
<1 72
26 13

Close Prev.

233 340
285 281
2*4 242
752 W
17 17
14 1*
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Siemens Drops Chip Plant
Return

BONN—SiemensAG said Thursday it had abandoned plans to build

a factory to produce 64-megabit memory chips, under development with

International Business Machines Corp„ but would produce such chips at

existing plants.

Siemens said market research had shown that waddwide demand for

memory chips would begin to subside afterreaching a high point for one-

,

and four-megabit chips.
j

Earlier this year, Siemens said a decision on where to produce the new 1

64-megabit chip would be made during the second half. But Siemens
officials had made it clear that the cost of building such a new plant was
extremely high and that IBM and Siemens were considering bringing in

additional partners to finance the cost.

COFFEE (FOX)
Dollars per metric Mn
MOT 727 735 730 725 J27

TO
Jo! 748 749 755 739 746 747

Sea 764 744 773 760 7*6 70
Nor 784 734 793 790 7B 739

Jan 104 806 907 B04 805 80B
Mar 813 817 B17 CT7 820 824

MOV B2B 834 N.T. N.T. 830 840

Est Sales U07.
Km Law Oau ent

WHITE SUOARIMBtm
Mian per meme taa-tab af SttOM
Aaa 27S.ro 27650 27450 27750— 059
Od 244X0 24250 241 JJO 26350— IJ»
DK N.T. N.T. 260X0 24100— 150
Mar 24SAQ N.T. 26850 24450— 15B
MOT N.T. N.T. 267XM 269JE — 155
AIM N.T. N.T. 27X00 27100— LBQ

Est. salesASS Prey, sales: 175.

QMfl Interest HM74.

Metals
date Prwrtaaa
BM ASk Bid Ask

ALUMINUM (Hita Grade)
DoJkM per metric]lea
Soot 132150 132250 ^**1 u 123250
Forward 04AOT 13^50 136750 I3S75JJ
COPPER CATHODES (HM Grata)
Slertin* par metric ton
Seat 122550 122650 *121850 121950
Forward 12*500 124650 123850 123950
LEAD
atemas per mMrte fan
Scot 2B2J5 2S32S 28050 20150
Forward 29400 29658 29350 29350
NICKEL
§53°*"* '**r B

raj550*7n550 7mfl0 733550
Forward 737050 739550 740450 741550
TIN .

^S
nr,PBrn

^JI0
OB
fi26a00 £26550 827550

Forward 627050 82ELB0 827SJ0 828000 ,

ZINC (Special fflofc Grata)
ajiors per metrictan
Saat ivwriw lawnn 137550 U73L80

|

Forward taim T2B150 127750 128850

nnandal
Km Low One Chong*

3-MONTH STERLING (UFFE)
smsoo-ptsofMopct
Jim 7054 8959 9054 +056
Sea JOJS 9029 9034 +055
Dec 9051 nS7 9059 + 051
Mar 9057 9084 9056 Uncft.
-IBS 9157 9153 9156 Unch.
Sen 91.18 9L13 91.16 —051
Dec 91.19 9L13 91.15 —052
Mar 91.15 91.11 9L12 —051
jou ft.ii 9)56 rum —am
EsL vakmw: 2U8L Open Interest: 236351.

3+40NTH EURODOLLARS fLIFFE)
SI million -pts of HO pet
Jan 7656 95-98 7559 —SI6
Sep 95J6 9i67 9557 —03
Dta 95.13 94J9 9500 —OX
Mar 9S94 9453 9412 —032
Jifl 9447 9440 WJ3 -0J3
Sec 93J9 91M 9383 —054
Dec 7U9 ' 93J7 9128 —025
Mar 9345 9125 7114 —029
EsL vatume: 181720. Open Interest: 4035D.

3-MONTH EUROMARXSJUPFEI
DM1 mlIlian -pts a(lM pet
Jun 70J0 9024 7021 +051
Sep 90.55 9049 9055 +BJH
Dec 9079 90-75 9079 +051
MV 91.18 91.15 91.n —SOI
Jljn 91-46 91.41 91A6 — 001
Sep 9L73 97M 71.69 —003
Dec 9L78 91J8 91.79 —OM
Mar 9157 9153 9154 —004
EsL vtdimw: 41J29. Open Merest: 294745.

U.S. FUTURES

task low aase am
LONG GILT (LIFFI)
00500 - Pt»A 3BMS Of 108 PCt

JOB 99-26 99-16 99-33 —WH
5m> 10M3 97-26 79-21 —Mt
Dec WHM 100-64 100-04 Unea,
Elt vokMBt; 3S371Open Jmeratf: 7l3l±

GERMAN GOYERKMEKTBUND {UFFEJ
DM2SM8i-pttone0pcf
Jun S7JS 37.58 BM — ST0
Sep 8882 I7J0 BS7 —U7
Dec H.T. M.T. S&51 —SB?
EsL vaknAe:5753L Open Merast: 1154C.

Industrials

ttm Low Lust SrfHe fflii
gasoilam
UAdnUersecr metric ton letse»WMoat
Jon m» 17138 17X25 17S25 +2J0
Jut I76JB 17450 17650 17450 +M
A09 ITS® 17X75 .17775 17S00 +258
SOP 18025 17E7S 18850 18050 +2M !

Od 18225 18050 T8250 18250 +2»
Nov 18450 18250 T83J0 18X50 +22
Doc nun 1M50 1845B 18450 +22
Jan 18225 18250 18250 18X50 +250
Feb 179J9 17850 17SS0 17*50 +050
Ed. Sales 11563 . Ptev. sakeASS

.

Opra UMnMHSm.
BRENT CRUDE OIL OPS)
m.dMMsper aarrsMets nf 1588 Om-raN
JbJ 1950 1*27 1957 1950 + 050
AH 1950 1924 1950 1950 +S49
Sec 19.55 1924 19J5 17J5 +053
Od 1759 1729 1750 1750 + 058
Nav 1923 19.17 1923 175* +051
DtC 195J 1920 T952 1951 +031
JOS * 1922 1722 T9.T2 1925 +SM
FOta N.T. N.T. N.T. 1921 +0lW
Mar K.T. -N.T. N.T. 1923 +135
EsL Sates 3L7I7 . Ptev. sdes 1X93 •

Open Merest0272

Stock Indexes .

FTSE MO (LIFFE)
E23 PCT index POtatf

Jan 22300 27362 27TM —ISO
Sep 27703 27605 274L0 — 140
Dec N.T. N.T. JB075 —M5
Est. volume: 7540 Opop Merest: 4A03S

scums: Reuters. mottt AsaoOotrd Press.
London inn FJnao&aJ Futures EMhanm
tan Petroleum EXcCanBB.

UJS./MS THE CiOSg

Bush Economist ftecBcte
]

Growth Will Exceed2.2 I

WASHINGTON (NYT)—TbsaciumstiiiHms ctoT cwflomin^d’
7hm^d^datasa7esnRofrecegf^zsrfangjfflicinfcjacfag^>\QBfe'
House vrodH soon raise hs growth foreostfor this year. i

Micbad J. Boskin. dtarnnaaafdg PresidentVCowicd of Econonacf

Adrisera, said that lower inwea rates and inaeaso in bceHMss and!

consumer confidence were among tire reasons die adtsssstratibii wbold^

revise-'upward the forecast of 22 percent growth in ^nu dotnaiiael

product it made in January.-
. .

- '

Sony ecrtnramits said that Mr. Boskin was sedang to bOotCCPreSalBtn1
-

George Bash’s re-eketkm donees by prttficting faster growth, but Kfc'

Bodan said the^WhiteHouse vvas gre^revismgtefomastsiqiwatdthe.
waymanytttvatMflctOTeamomtssfcaTOAiteao^
auhned a-iong^dowdowB^te arid, “It’s now resumed a pattcnKf

Mr. RnsVyi ponied to several reasons that had prerotwl
,
i snwtf

rryywrry^ fnrhutm£ raiK in flatmiliary taif^et and the high

NEW YORK (NYT) — Japanese, senneondnoor makers issued v
rqxjrt Thursday thatattempted to put the best face on the tpoubkd'fti&de'

relations between high-tech {Aqxmakroin.the United Stamrand Japan.,

Cordlna First

Far Amt Par Uc
STOCK

_5PC +23 +9

STOCKSPLIT
Brandon Systems— S4ar+
DniarOBrtStr d-A—Mar-1
FaYS Inc—S-for-4
HunttngtonBncata—Stor~4
5*T Bancorp Inc—3+or-l
United Fire & Casualty—Mor-tt

6-26 6-8

446 *-12

6-

15 M

7-

15 7-1

HO 64
6-15 S-2T

6-

15 SOI
7-1 615
7-1 *V
688 62
615 61
615 61
615 61

7-

30 79
7-1 615

6-33 610
614 717

6-

30 645
63 615
74 68
61- 61
680 615
688 68
71 65

7-

1 61
688 65
618 61
74 642
7-1 ‘ 612
6-29 6-8

S-29 587
647 . 54
64* 65
612 61
62* 612

Jimanese report said thsnseatfy progress had been raatte-ance 1986,]

when theEm agreement was signed, and more progress would hawbdoi,

made had it not been fat a recession that has bhmted sales; r

Both sides arejockeying asU-S. ctnpmakcis prepare to visit Jajpanaaa?

month far ctmsutadons with govermneut ana indastty officials. Some.

American samcoBdactor esecaavcs have been aigatng that the

government <hra>M iw^ «mvrtVvnK against Japanese chipnwkeg^ .

- •
'

J

Morgan StanleyProfit$140 MiQicm :

NEWYORK (AF)—Morgan Stanley Group Ino, prat of tteWaB
Street firm, on Thursday reported pnmt of $i39.f nuOtOKt ULthefuit

quarter, erekd April 30, of its financial year. --

The quansriy report was the jDua since Morgan Stanley changed mas a

year tn a finanm! year taxiing Jan. 31. For tbe Febniaiy-/mrft

period, Motgan Sanley reported revenue of SS08.4 napion-^Ia me rest

three months of 1992, steamed 5I2Ch2 miffinn an manse af£747Jl rnfflam-
,

The change in itsfinanced rqxnting year conk! give McaganStndey tt

tactical advantage. WaH Street firms genoaHy make major changes ia

tlyfr balance sheets at the eztd of cadi quarter. That environmentcould

give Mcagan an opportunity to trade counter to the market, creating

profit oppommiries, accPKmtg toaMorganStanfay executive.

Raytheon inDeal lor Satellite Dishes
LEXINGTON, Massachusetts (Bloomberg) -7 Raytheon Co. uid

Thnxsday that it had agreed with New Japan Radio Ltd. to make drips

designedtoreduccthecartrfsateilMt^vKimdishesby^Opcrocnt-

Tbed^win beproduced by Raytheon'sAdvanced Deviceuauerand

usedin assembliesmade%NewJapan for reteflhe'tfiafaeSwThediqis^caDBd'

MMIC dups,conrcrl nncrowave Irequeucy to oltra-bi^ifroquency. ..

For the Record
Cou^mter Associates InteznadoBal Ino, the woritTs biggestlindcpcn-

percemta^equarter ended to 557.74 nriBion. : (Bloomberg

ftazS am] its bank cre£tors win agree to restructure the courtly's J40

billkm in debt to foreign banks “ina matterof weeks,” said QtiaRp's vice

diaiiman, Wflliam Rhodes. .
(Bloomberg)

Season Season
Utah Low Open HM Low dose Os. HM Low Open hui Low. Close Ctau

J Mah - low Doin' HW) Low Clota

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
54X8) tiu minimum-doHaras
429V5 rut 3jO 143 338
432 252 Sep 3.45 147ft 342ft 344ft —51ft
440 3J9Vb Sec 352 355 349ft 351ft —62ft
4.18ft 3J8Vi Wor Ml 354 149ft 350ft -63ft
3J3 358ft May 350ft 141ft 340ft 340ft —62ft
3J2 353 Jul 127 129ft 127 127 —53
X55 143 Sep 354 —53
Est.Sales 14243 Prev.Sales 19218
Prcv.DayOpen Ini. 49261 aH240

WHEAT (KCBT)
&080 bu minimum- dallan

1518 10*0 May .1868 1065 I860 1054 —24 I 9255 9U5 MV 9LB7 *187
1530 W92 JtM 1895 nao I860 WB4 . —21 I EsLSctasB«2l7 Pr«v.S<ta32A068
1536 1119 Sop 1125 1112 —21 I Prow. Day Opentnt.1377506 UP4919
15D0 - 1168 Dec - 1U9 -41. *

EsL Salas a509 Prev.Sales 2J02
Prev-DavOpcn.int 48274 aft68

OBANQE JUICE (NYCE)- -

15JD0 Rn.- amts per fb. -

1U50 -HAS .

11L5D: +CS
TI45B +55

T735B 11525 Jul ism
17X00 11*50 Sep 12140
14550 11150 Nov 11350
16100 11040 Jan 11375
14560 110.13 Mar 11325
12375 moo May moo
7TPm 11650 Jul 11250
11660 11650 Sep 11380
EsLSales _ 488 Prev-Sates
Prav.Day Open InL 9J83 off 405

DamirIan Text A
Donohue
MacMillan Bl
Natl BL Canada
Power Cora.
Prav(no
Quebec Tel
Quebecer A
OuebecorB
Telcotabe
VMeotron

tsesfmv

7H 7W
N.Q. —
1M I9W
V* Vc
1448 141k

7Vt
1644 lift
14 1416

13ft 14V6
1316 1316
left 16ft

1S7221

Accor 794 788
Air LlauWe 794 BOD
Atcaiel Aislhom 6a 646
Axn 988 1007
Bancolre (Clel 485 498
BIC 765 760
Bouyuura 658 657
BSN-GD 1137 1143
Carrefour Z711 2720
ccf. im m
Cerus 13013050
Charoeurs 1280 1370
aments Franc 467J0 46720
Club Med S24 529
EM-Aouita Ine 38L50 387.10
GflfLEaux 2386 2409
EurodksneylarKj 127 125
Hactwtte 137JO 140.10
Havas 335 542
1 metal 342 347
Lnforae Coppw 380jo 38450
Lagrand 4900 4885
Lyon. Eaux 573 569
Oreal IL1
L-VJM.H. 4
Matra
Merlin Garin
Mlcftelln B
Moulinex
Paribas
Pechiney irrtt

Pernod-RlcarU I
Perrier Su
Peuaeel
PHnJtraps |Au)
RoalotetJviloueRtwlctrctvilour 617 614
ROM. St. Louis 1340 1326
Reaoule (La) 5740 5700
Saint Gobaln SB9 589
sonofl 1 145 1174
5-E.B. 2200 2229
Sts GencraleA _540 S3?
Su«7 TM CT TTT m
Thomsoo-CSF 157 16070
Total 29170 251
UAP. SSI 541
Valeo 736 745

^3 ^ western Mining

«S8 4^
& £ avssrass
21921950
174 17L5D
415 417JO
205 20160
1547 1569

Susp. 1781
773 777
•19 819
617 614
1340 1326
5740 HOC
5B9 589
IMS 1174
2200 2229
540 SJ»

33430 33750

^ Sao Pauto
«o BancooeBnair rss 371

Ss gfWIWCT 135 W
26*0 Broftma 510 520
2720 Poux tuixmemo 44 45

Pelrobras 13000 13400

JS Telebras 88.10 9280

4608 VtfemoOoce 300 273

nS VOHO 326 340

RKSS'TS&i*”
1

Singapore
Cerebos 177 275
CjtyDey. *M AM
DBS 1U0 31 JS
Fraser Neove TQ.10 10.10
Genllng ?jo 780
Golden Hope PI L21 L20.
How Par 253 255 1

Hume Industries 374 170
Incfccape LOO 450
Keopd 8J0 8.15
KLKepana 132 239
Lum Ctano 193 094
Malayan Banks 5.15 5.15
OCBC BJ0 850
OUB 4J4
OUE 755 755
Senmawons L2S &2S
Show I >o 4JB 5
Sfme do rev 25C zss
51A 1130 1270
SDare Land 110 £20
SWe Press 450 555
Slta SWeensMp 357 251
swats TrwBnB

|g
272

UQL 152 150

Stockholm
AGA 308 305
Asea N.Q. 379
Astra-A 557 555
Atlas Caoco 325 324
Electrolux B 282 290
Eflraeen M2 143

,

SSe ttamhmi ^ ’o Toronto
Norsk Hydro 167 170 AbUtbi pricr l^
Procardia AF 187 1681 AsMcoEsala 4Vi

830 8.15

232 239
073 094

Prwv.DayOpen tnL 2L333 off

GfitMAH MARK OMM)
InermorV 1 poftrteqnotsRLOOOl _ _
6490 5322 Jim 6177 6118 6159 6171 —C
6400 548S Sep MX£ 6093 6073 6084 1 -41
6106 575* - Dec 6000 6810 6000 MW —87
6020 .

5724 MOT 590 -J7
jun 5Bts '- —as

EstSales 3*553 Prev.Sales 37545
Prev. Dav Open rm. 90402 iml5Q9

Prav.Day Open I nt.130677 oft858

SOYBEAN MEALICED
180 tons- dollars pertor
19600 16650 Ji6 18260 18260
19060 770JO AUB 18350 181XB
19060 17730 SOP 18360 W45B
20760 18250 Oct 20150 20150
20860 18130 Dec 20150 20150
20860 79060 Jon 19958 19950
20960 19260 Mar 20160 20168
28750 2Q560 May 20450 20450
20860 20460 Jul
Est.Sates 1U2t Prer.Safes 21652
Prev.Day Open Hit. 81.9*8 oft925

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60600 lbs- donors per WO tbs.
2450 19-25 Jul 2076 20J*
2250 1962 Aug 2069 3B69
2250 1957 Sep 2168 2168
2258 1966 Oct 2150 2150
2260 19.93 Dec 2167 2150
2258 2065 Jan 2164 2158
2265 m_5E Mar
Z2J& 2760 MOV
7150 7155 J*H

E»LSoles 10517 Prev.Sales 18567
Prev. DayOpen Int *4632 off 1633

I1SJU 17950 —SM
17960 17*60 —558
77*50 18Q40 —-S5B
19760 19B.T0 -550
19*50 79750 —460
19750 798.70 -660
79860 79858 -660
19960 19950 —4J0

199JO —450

2050 2851 -v42
2065 2067 —62
2067 2088 —61
2160 2163 —62
2751 2153 —60
2164 2167 —58

21JO —50
2165 —57
22.12 —OS

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
40600 lbs, aents per Ih.

7525 048 Jun 7225 7250 72.10 7323
7240 6520 AUB 6940 6960 025 *962
7260 6625 Oct 69.15 69.17 6865 6892
7140 020 Dec 6860 6&6S 48JD 6862
7025 *8.10 Feb 6X35 6X60 6X25 6827
7020 4925 Apr 6940 i960 6940 6950
68.95 060 Jun 4660 040 6*88 6*90

Est. Sales 16601 Prev.Sales 18530
Prav.Day Open Int 8X772 off2509

FEEDER CATTLE (CMS)
4450gnn,-centsP«rlft^

79^0
83M 7265 Aug 7S50 7550
8250 7Z1S Sep 7460 7465
795B 7250 Oct 7455 7460
8360 7250 NOV 7460 7490

Est. Sales 1596 prav.Sale* 1631
Prev.Day Open Int. 1(W*3

HOGS (CME)
40580 lbs,-centsper lb.
5060 4337 Jun
4820 4365 jm
4885 4160 AUB
4325 3920 Oct
45.15 41.10 Dec
4725 4140 fob
4150 <158 Apr
4060 060 Jun

est.Safes 9558 Prev.Sales 66B6
prev. Day Open InL 30687 off21

2

PORK BELLIES (CMS
40000 lbs.-cents wrfb.

7760 7950
75.HJ 7552
7460 7475
7450 7455
MAO 7450

4*65 4*72 —53
44J5 4462 —53
4275 4230 —J2
39JB 3775 —65
4210 4272 -50
4157 <3,73 +.10
4230 4250 +55

4750

3820 3340 imr 3*65 3*20 3X65 3520 —160
5760 3350 jut 3X30 3563 3440 3830 —.95
5160 Aub 3365 3145 3220 3222 —20
060 4310 Feta 4X25 4350 *495 4562 -50
060 4155 mar 4465 43J0 <360 ^40
505D tom MOV 4850 4565 4565 -—140

Zurich
Adla Inti
Alusufsse
Lev Holdings

graB"’
SSST"
Flsetar
Intenttscount
Jeimoll
Landis Gyr
Mtavenpidt
N=«e 1

gernkcn-B

^Showusb
jSj."—1*=

Sddncuer
Sulzer
furvtllbnce
Swtssalr
SBC

^S5SS*mek
SftSSf
Zurich Ins

Pravtoei : 67158

& 3*0
472 491
325 323

42*0 4230
2510 3SS0
im 2000
200 sue
1195 1175
2350 ZED
1330 1330
980 1010
3800 37*0
10050 10190

427 CD
UBD WTO
3333 33*0
78 70

2730 2770
4000 38*0
573 OT
7310 72*0
700 7*5
278 279
527 S3
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i.'l30ji©pN &itish tcJepmgnpnicaaoas PLC,
tteiooslP10^^6 te^>fa<^coo^^ymti}ew«W,
nnTtBffiSto affliitwnccd a slight tfedmem eammp
tfafi feS'Scmiy <faqp since its privadzatjai in 1984.

V. Bntaia’s main td^bone company blamed eco-
' .'

flamer laid- times, -competition and the impact of
nqq£Cp#iag r^ulabon for the 0.1 percent sib in

; pr«®tprofit to £3.07 MEon (55^6 Wffion) for the
yetf<4idcd in Maidi.

.

j- ;
The.resalts showed ftalBT earned around £97

; icrseoradb grass profit.

- lodmhy aMF^had fo^^a sHghily higher

^^^^wto£3i)75bi^ion ayearearOer.
^

Despite the slight drop in profit, the company
- fgjsedr.te <b4dend to 14.4 pence per share, from

. .BtClainnah Iain Vallance said the outlook for
...jhhBibsh^^economy_was “still uncertain, whilst a
J
: tot^hleftulBlwy

^

^eawtwmeatandimareaang com-
petition are inescapable.”

. '- Kecesaou put a stranglehold on inland caQ
- jCTenae, flduca was litik changed at £5.17 hitiirwi

.Dotx^c adl yohu&e grew less than 1 percent,

< .wtoch Sdysts said in part reflected competition

ad &eteughbusiness environment for BToients.
, OreraD, teyenue rose 1.4 percent, to £133 bfl-

iKK^wtfie operating costs advanced 3.1 percent, to

SAhil&oQ. :-: T-..’

n and Price Cuts Cited
International call revenue fell 1 percent, to£1.79

anion, but volume rose 4 percent. The benefit
from volume growth, however, was wiped out bv
price aits inspired by the British Office of Tele-
communications for outgoing international ral)t

The oversight body, known as Oftel, is complet-
ing its review of pricing policy at BT, which will
take effect in August 1993.

BT*s price increases currently are Smiled to 63
percentage points less than the inflation rate, and
some analysts said the cap could be tightened even
further, to inflation minus 715 paints.
BTs main rival. Mercury Comrawnreatiraxs

has taken a sizable bite out of the Crty of f^ndop
market, while a large number of wrwHcr comptmUs
are damoriug for a share in the dom«rir markw
following the government's recent announcement
thai the BT-Merciny duopoly would end.
“You can't open a newspaper or watch televi-

sion without seeing ynwher group of people hop-
ing to gel into the market and have a go at B7V’
said Doug Hawkins, tekcommnnications analyst
at Smith New Court Securities.

The company has announced plans to cut as

many as 24,000 jobs during the current year, in-

cluding 20,000 people espected to leave under a
vohmtary-Tdease plan.

BTs shares rose 8 peace on the London Stock

Exchange, to dose at 359.

(Reuters, UPI, Bloomberg)

Perot IJkes Technology and Speculation

(C®&wd from firstflnance page)

in various currency contracts,

fibase vaibe Would be detennined

w vdKthec the dollar rose or fell

ppwHid 'thfe Swiss franc, the Japa-

nese yenkodjtic Canadian dollar.

Bui thertwas no indication wheth-

er he had bet fOT or against the

Ameacwin cattapy.

James Squired a spokesman for

Mr. FeriM, dccfiKd to say on which

adc Mr- ftrot had invested.

- ItisafeonndearfronLthfidisdo-

surc^etherMr. Pcrotwas betring

fbc or against J^ranfite stocks.

However, be rgwrted
.
profits erf

nx>re than 31 mOGcni each from

investments in two index options
contracts cm the Nikkei 225-stock
average in 1991, a year in which the
Japanese stock index declined.
That would seem to indicate he bet
against the Japanese market.
At the end of the year, he held

investments in two other Nikkei
index contracts, each worth more
than SI mflUon. If those contracts
were also betting on lower Japa-
nese prices, he would have made
substantial profits (his year, be-
cause Japanese stock prices have
fallen rapidly.

Mr. Perot said his real estate

holdings, including land parcels in

<COki«4fn«arst fiance page)

say. w3L be ihe country’s tourist

icctor.wlach accounts for nearly 5

pamitefjGDP. Many hotds are

The next critical area affected
• will beTcn^a investment, winch
accounted rar.21 percent of GDP

from comreririott-from Malaysia
tod IndQnes2L7>t '

The _ ejqxirt'ioam was very

much piedkatedouthe heavy for-

&fft mwf gelad in last few
rcarv srahsy from Japan.” said

David Rofenson, head of research

at Baring Research Ltd in Bang-
Janlf. ‘The longer crias goes on
5be moafe fikeiy it will be tbit that

-dut investment will go elsewhere.”

’ But- few foreign investors who
iune aheady committed to Ihai-

hndnehkdytqpnll out as a resnlt

of the tnnnoL “The events of the

3ast fewdayswon’taffect our views
of tbe ccuntrytong term,” said Da-
vid Davies chairman and manag-
ing director of First Pacific Davies,

a real estate management and de-

\ekjpment crampany that is active

dnlDtSand .

Analjrats don’t expect the coon

r

tty’s strong exports or domestic

comiinptiQD levds to be affected

OTINVEST
"19, Boulevard Prirteo Hamf, H724 Luxembourg

KCLneabcwg B 2M80

NOTICE TO ALL GIOTHOLDERS
Bhctne Mnr 25*, 1992, the Qluiveat Selector Portfolio will change its

,name to Qtnnest Value laveatoMBt Portfolio (VIP) - Sector. As a Una

date the Food may aba invert op to 10% of each portfolio’s net marts in

warrants.

_ Effective Jim 14*. 1992. Articles L2.4JL1S & 16 of the Management
RegifalWuif n?ni h» iwjiPwit-

.
1be«s he Tfflegtqd in the reviaed Sales Prryectns of Jane 1992.

... Gafaivwtf&A.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

A!theAnnual General Meeting of Shareholders held

on 19th May, 1992 a cash dividend of US$ 5^4 per

OoSnary Stare was declared payable as from 26tn

May 1992 against delivery of dividend coupon No. 22

with anyone ofthe Paying Agents.

r ^

Pwsnn, Hakbhrg & Pierson N.V. National Westminster Bank PLC
Rokfri55, . Global Securftes Services
1012KKAMSTERDAM .

The Basement
>:. ... JunoCourt

rEuropdrimvedeBarique 24 Prescot Street

21 Rue Laffitie. Paris 9 London El 8BB

Trinkaus&Burkhardt
K6*B3atee21-23
Q40QbDusseklorft

Sat. Oppenhelm jr.& Cte.

UnterSachsenhausen 4
DSOOOKdtn

Tokyo Pacific Holdings

Seaboard N.V.
Curasao. Netheriantis Anfiles

At the AnnualGenaal Meeting ofShareholders held on

19th May, 1902 a cash dividend of US$ 4.27 per

OrcfinarySharewas declaredpayable as from 26tfi May

1992 against delivery of dividend coupon No. 22 with

any one of the Paying Agents.

Weraon,HeWriiig& PlersonHV.
RoWnS5,' '

-1012KKAMSTERDAM

BanqueParibas
3RuetfAhfti,Paris2

BanqueParftwsBelgiqueSA
“O'JevandEmae Jacanain 162
B tOOOBnaetes

National Westminster BankPLC
Global Securitas Services

The Basement
JunoCourt 24 Prescot Street

London El BBB

BanqueParibas
(Luxembourg)SJL
10a Boulevard Royal

Luxembourg

Texas, Virginia and Georgia, were
worth millions.

His investment in Macy was j
large but relatively conservative

one. The notes he bought were is-

sued by a Macy subsidiary and se-

cured by the company’s credit card

receivables, which are owed by cus-

tomers.

Those notes were redeemed
when Macy sold its credit-card op-
eration to General Electric Co. last

year, giving Mr. Perot a capital gain
of less than $15,000. Before he sold

out, his interest income in 1991

from the notes was more than

$100,000.

Recovery

AfterLoss
Rmm

FRANKFURT— The German
electronics concern AEG AG on

Thursday reported huge losses

from office products in 1991 but
said its move to drop this business

had paved the way for a return to

profitability.

AEG. S6 percent held by Daim-
ler-Benz AG, said us group loss

more than tripled in 1991, to 624
million Deutsche marks (S386.9
million), from a 205 minion DM
loss in 1990.

The management board chair-

man, Ernst Georg Stdckl, said the
loss was doe mainly to the decision

to get out of its Olympia office

products business, which cost 948
million DM. Olympiahad a further

operating loss of 140 million DM.
But Mr. Stftckl said the move

should enable AEG to return to

profitabtljcy right away.

In the absence of Olympia, reve-

nue this year should total about 12

billion DM, down from 1991's 14

billion, Mr. Stfickl said.

In addition, be said, orders for the

first four months of 1992 totaled 4.1

bilEon DM and revenue rose 6 per-

cent, adjusted for the loss of Olym-
pia sales, to 33 tnllion DM.

Stock MarketAcclaims

Fiat’s Deal in Poland
Reuters

MILAN—The stock of FiatSpA
jumped more than 5 percent ca
Thursday after the Italian automak-

er announced a $2 billion acquisi-

tion of 90 percent of the auto busi-

ness of Poland's state-owned FSM.
Industry analysis said control of

the plant, highly automated by
East European standards, would
guarantee rial a firm bold in East-

ern markets that are likely to grow
rapidly.

Return to Profit in ’92
Frankfurt
DAX

Compiled by Om Staff From Dispatches

HANNOVER. Germany —
Continental AG forecast Thursday

improved results for 1992. but indi-

cated it may be headed for another

confrontation with Pirelli SpA over

control of the German tiremaker.

Hubertus von Grimberg. Conti-

nental's drief executive, was cau-

tiously optimistic at the company's
annual news conference, forecasting

“dearly black" earnings for the year.

But he warned that Pirelli's latest

bid to topple Continental's only

takeover defense — a 5 percent

limit on voting rights—was seen as

unfriendly and a threat to the com-
pany’s independence.

Mr. von Grilnberg hinted that

Pirelli's actions could dentil Conti-

nental's plans to buy some technical

product units from the Italian firm.

Pirelli directly and indirectly con-

trols 39 percent of Continental's

napital, but its influence is limited

by the voting-rights cap. Pirelli was
ldt bokiing the slake after its ill-

fated takeover bid for Continental.

Continental said group sales in

the first four months erf 1992 totaled

332 billion Deutsche marks ($108

billion l up 1
1
percent from the pre-

vious year. Mr. von Grilnberg said

be expected full-year group sales to

exceed 10 billion DM, up from 9.4

billion DM in 1991.

“In terms of both sales and earn-

ings. this year bas staffed better

than the last one." Mr. von Griln-

berg said. For 1991. the company
posted a group net loss of 128.2

million DM.

Continental said its European
lire and technical-product divi-

sions would report higher profits

this year, while the North Ameri-

can General Tire division was ex-

pected to at least halve its operat-

ing loss from around SI 30 million

in 1991.

Mr. von Grunberg said Conti-

nental planned a 150 million DM
capital increase to strengthen its

capital base.

(Reuters. Bloomberg)
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ELECTRONICS: Weak Profits
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Close Change
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(Continued from first finance page)

helping IBM and Apple consoli-

date a lucrative leadership position.

The rationalization erf Japan's

consumer-electronics industry,

however, may be helping it to Jay

the groundwork for dominating

miilnmfriia equipment. Instead of

squandering money competing
against itself, it is saving the differ-

ence and investing it m strategic

areas such as flat-screen displays,

memory drips, hard-disk recording

media, scanners and telecommuni-

cations equipmenL

“Trailing the U.S. in the devel-
opment of new product may be
their style," Mr. Stern said.
“TheyTl come in later with superior
manufacturing.’'

Masaaki Morila, younger broth-

er of the Sony Corp- chairman Akio

.

Merita, is to step down as chief

operating officer of Sony USA on
June 26, Bloomberg Business News
reported from Tokyo.

Mr. Morita is to become chair-

man and president of Sony Life

Insurance Co. Along with the

move, he is to give up his tides as

deputy president and representa-

tive director of Sony Corp. He
joined Sony Corp- in 1951 and bas

been at Sony USA since 1987.

Ken Iwaki, currently deputy
president of Sony Corp., is to re-

place Mr. Morita at Sony USA

• Deutsche BankAG said operating profit in the first four months of the

year was 10 percent higher than one-third of 1991 profit, without

providing a value, but the company's dividend was unlikely to be raised

this year.

• The Netherlands's cabinet decided to cut the standard Dutch value-

added tax rate to 17J percent from 18.5 percent in October instead of

January as had been planned, sources at the Finance Ministry said.

• Pechiney SA, the French state-owned aluminum company, said revenue

in the first quarter fell 3.3 potent, to 17.01 billion francs ($3.17 billion),

reflecting sales falls from its aluminum and international marketing
divisions.

• France and Germany will sign apact on Friday to begin work on linking

their high-speed rail systems, cutting travel times almost in half; the

Paris-Frankfurt run, for example, would fall to 33 from six hours.

Empresa Nadoral de ESectriddad SA, the 75 percent state-owned
Spanish utility, agreed to a stake swap of up to 10 percent with RWE
Energie AG of Germany, allowing for joint projects. Remm. Bloomberg

RISK: Investors Reassess Thailand
by the political turmofl. Mr. Mor-
ganof HoareGovetthas revised hisganof HoareGovetthas revised his

prediction of 7.6 percent economic
growth this year down to 12.
“That’s still pretty good,” he said.

Indeed, some analysts say the

slowdown is a blessing in disguise,

giving the economy rime to carrh

its breath and Thai leaden die op-

portunity to plan the country’s de-

velopment by diverting investment

to areas outade the capitaL

“That is the most crucial issue for

Thailand if it wants tomake itin the

21st century,” said Cornelia Meyer,

aparities! analyst forUnion Bank erf

Switzerland in Tolcyo.

Bm touch planning depends on
the country’s adopting a stable po-
litical system that is not regularly

overthrown. “Who can sign con-

tracts when you don’t have faith

that these guys are going to be
around?” Mr. Broadfoot asked.

Unfortunately, according to

some analysts, political stability

does not necessarily mean democ-
racy. Tf the country can produce
an acceptable government that will

create opportunities for people to

make money, than investors will

ignore what happened,” said Nar-
ong Chai, a prominent Thai econo-

mist who is chairman of General

Finance & Securities Co. in Bang-

kok. “Lode at China.”
j
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CS Prime Metal
Management Company

Soci6t£ Anonyme 56, Grand-Rue, Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg B 30 197

To the unitholders of CS PRIME METAL

Merger with CS GOLD MINES

As reported previously, CS. PRIME METAL and CS GOLD MINES, an invest-
ment fund under Luxembourg Taw, have been merged as of March 31, 1992

In the case of unit certificates which have not yet been deposited with the
Custodian bank or with a paying agent, exchange and/or reimbursement will

depend on the denomination of the certificates and will be in accordance with
the previously published exchange ratios. Holders of CS PRIME METAL unit

certificates should therefore contact the Custodian bank or a paying agent.

CS Prime Metal Management Company

CS Euro Finance Fund
Management Company

Soci&te Anonyme 56, Grand-Rue. Luxembourg

R. C. Luxembourg B 30 195

To the unitholders of CS EURO FINANCE FUND

Merger with CS EURO BLUE CHIPS

As reported previously, CS EURO FINANCE FUND and CS EURO BLUE CHIPS,
an investment fund under Luxembourg law, have been merged as of

March 31. 1992.

In the case of unit certificates which have not yet been deposited with the
Custodian bank or with a paying agent, exchange and/or reimbursement will

depend on the denomination of the certificates and will be in accordance with
the previously published exchange ratios. Holders of CS EURO FINANCE
FUND unit certificates should therefore contact the Custodian bank or a pay-
ing agent.

CS Euro Finance Fund Management Company

1 © ** ©
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Holding SA

GENEVA

Notice is hereby given to shareholders, of an

ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS’ MEETING

to be held on Tuesday, June 2, 1992, at 1L00 a.id.,

at the Head Office of

BANQUE PARIBAS (SUISSE) S.A.

Geneva - 2, place de Hollande

TO CONSIDER FOLLOWING ITEMS:

1. Report ofthe Board of Directors, presentation of the financial state-

ments for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1991. and Auditors'

report

2. Discussion, approval ofsaid reports and proposals to allocate the net

profit.

3. Release and discharge of the Board of Directors.

4. Elections.

5. Election of the Auditors.

Shareholders may obtain admission cards to the Ordinary Shareholders’

Meeting at BANQUE PARIBAS (SUISSE) S.A., UNION BANK OF
SWITZERLAND and SWISS CREDIT BANK from May 22 to June 1,

1992, noon, by depositing their shares or a receipt for such deposit with

another bank.

The Annual Report, including the income statement, the balance sheet,

the Auditors’ report and the proposals by the Board of Directors

regarding the allocation of the fiscal year’s net profit is available ro the

shareholders at the Head Office and subsidiaries of the aforementioned

banks.

Geneva, May 21, 1992

For the Board of Directors

P. Desmarais Sr

Chairman

S. Tapemoux
Secretary

Socicte Anonyme

Registered Otto* Luxembourg - 2. Boulevard Royal

R.C. Luxembourg B-6734

Messrs. Shareholders are invited 10 attend on Wednesday.

June 3. 1992 at 11.00 a.m.

at 69 route d'Esch m Luxembourg ihe

Annual Shareholders* General Meeting

with the folkwing agenda.

1 Directors' Report.

2 Statutory Auditors' Report

3. Approval of the Consolidated and Parent Financial

Statements tor the year ended December Si. 1991

.

4. Appropriation ot 1991 net income.

5. Discharge ot Directors and Statutory Auditors.

6. Directors and Statutory Auditors’ tees tor the year

ended December 3). 1991

7. Election ot me members ot the Board ot Directors and

Statutory Auditors.

8. Authorization to me Board of Directors io repurchase

Company's shares.

Messrs. Shareholders are also invited to attendonWednes-

day . June 3.1 992 immediately alter the dose of the Annual

Shareholders' General Mealing, at 69 rouie d'Esch in

Luxembourg the

Extraordinary General Meeting ot Shareholders

with the lotlowing agenda:

i. Renewal ot the authorization to the Board ot Directors

lor a penod ot five years irom the date ot publication ol

the minutes ot mis extraordinary shareholders' meeting

to. at ns discretion, implement the capital increase

resolved by ihe extraordinary shareholders' meeting of

June 3. 1 987. so as to raise the company s capital to two

hundred and titty miHion dollars ot the United States

iU.S 525ti.0ti&O0O) represented by twelve million (we

hundred thousand (12.500.000) ordinary shares ana by

twelve million five hundred thousand (12.500000)

pretened shares ot ten dollars ot the United States

(U.S. $ 10.- J
each.

2 Authorization to the Board ot Directors

- io issue up to 1.050-000 ordinary shares and up to

1 450.000 preterced shares without recognizing arty

preferential subscnption right in favour ol holders ol

ordinary or prelerred shares:

- to reoognee lor the remaining 1 .050.000 ordinary

shares and 1 .450 000 preferred shares to be issued

wtfhm rhe company's aulhonzed capital a preferential

subscription right in favour ol holders ol the same class

of shares only, with the complete exclusion ot any

preferential subscription right in Favour ot the holders

ol the omer class ot shares, or to extend the

preferential subscription right ol the holders ol one

class of shares in whole or in part lo the holders ot

me other dass ol shares

Adding a corresponding provision to ancle 5 3. ol ihe

company's articles.

3 Granting to the Board ol Directors full power and

auihorrty to. si*iect to the provision ol aructe 5.3 ol the

company's arlMes. irom time to time and at its

discretion, issue additional shares of either class and

correspondingly increase ihe company's capiat up to

the total amount of the authorized capital
.
determine the

termsand conditions of subscription and payment oft he

.

new shares, including payment of a premium, and

accept payment for the new shares in cash or in Kind or

by way of conversion of convertible bonds or similar

convertible debt instruments.

4. Amending the company's amefes as tollows

- Amde 7: inserting an adcBtional paragraph between

paragraphs 1 and 2 tor the purpose of incorporating

into the company's articles the provision ol article

32-3(2) ot the Luxembourg company law providing

tor the exclusion, in certain arcumsiances. ol the I

preferential subscription right ot shareholders'
j

- Article 10: providing lor the election ot one Vice-
!

Chairman ol Ihe Board of Directors.
I

- Article 1 5: acknowledging that paragraph 1 is not !

any longer in torce and deleting the numbering ol i

paragraph 2:

- Amde 21 adjusting the wording of that article to the

amendment ol aruefe 10. as proposed.

In order to be able lo allend the ordinary and or the
-

extraordinary general meetings, holders of bearer shares

will have lo deposit their bearer shares live clear days

before the dale of the meeting, at the Registered Office of

the company or with one of the (allowing banks'

- in Luxembourg: Banque Iniemauonaled Luxembourg.
- in Italy ail the leading banks:

- in Swit2eriand: Credit Suese. Banca Commeraale
Italians.

- in France. Lazard Fteres & Cie..

- in ihe Federal Republic ot Germany Commerzbank:
- in Greai Bntam- S.G. Warburgand Co. . Lazard Brothers

and Co

:

- in the Netherlands. Amsterdam -Rotterdam Bank-

- in Belgium : Banque Bruxelles Lambert.

Holders of registered shares will have to inlorm theCompany
within ihe same time lapse ol their intention to attend the

meeting

The shareholders are requested to comply with article 20
ot the snides ol incorporation.

Fortheexlraordinary meeting ol shareholders, thepietened

shares entitle to vote on items t . 2. 3and 4 {but only tor the

proposed amendmenno article 7) ol the agenda For the

extraordinary meeting ot shareholders there is a quorum ol

ai least 50% ot the ordinary shares ot the company m
issue, and the resolutions will require the concurrence ot

two thirds ol the total number ol ordinary shares represented

at.the meeting. To the extent the preferred shares entitle

io vote, the requirements as to quorum and majority are

the same

Shareholders may on and alter May 26.1992. inspect ai

the registered office of the company the annual report and

the text ol the proposed resolutions.

THE BOARDOFDIRECTORS
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
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MONACO

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
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REAL ESTATE
FORSAKE
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REAL ESTATE
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L5.\ RESIDENTIAL

NTC/STt/Off fifth STUOtO

MUSEUM TOWS
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D0U&A5 HUMAN

REALESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

553

.
NORMANDY - CABOUXG

20 bra avpert. 10 bin ferry, 1 bn gctf.

racetrack, lhafasjo, 200 nwen beach

GREAT BRITAIN

SOUTH WEST MONO PENTHOUSE
Ovatoofang Hvde Port, gfaraaty Eght

S ipoooui Min the mod anaang mv
Ml -newl horn every «wn 5 bedroom,
3 merited better**™ an Mte, one w*
double ineuni. Morfcted amrea M.
3 roof gordem. 24 hour pcmrjge ft

gratge foofifw u«h prertB gueff
perking. Alain system. ffaea by nw»

Cllnaffion + for Srfc or ter*}.

Tab UK 71 723 5848 ar
Mr. Sonpsow Tab UK 71 723 7212

LONDON W2
Eefurbohed house, fteble Ard>. 5 bads.

3 lacepncna, 3 botfu. krtehen. unity,w£ 95 year lame £420.000.

Tab INC 71 727 6167

EUROPEAN &EGANCE
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odrfaonol Jgpgp p***te. 75 LOfOONWll -TOUT

ocrqmnyAJMa. Pool.
,
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BETTS THAN A HOLE

NEW LUXURY SUITES,

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED

WfTH DAILY MAID &

UN^SBWCE

COMPUMENTARY

membership FOR POOL &

HEALTH aUB

available on long or

SHORT TERM LEASE.
ONE MONTHWNWUM

HINTS FROM $3900

210 E. 65th St

TEL (212) 826-9000

FAX: (212) 753-7905

DOUGLAS HUMAN

Teh 212-497-196* USA.

CANADA

MONTREAL -CANADA
FOB SALE PO5XC0 U55) OK RENT
PJB0 USS/roorth, 3 years raramuraj.

Dowrtowiu pahgon address, dmoi
st/ta rjchnetx ie. condo upratmara
(ccko) 14° aya. 2 baboons [15 sqm.
•oehj. 2 compete bohrocra {7 with

(OCuza ft separata showw stoJ).
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floor, cn^te storage, briMi wme
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Anctuiia. Sbnr facing, copper roofs,
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Corurd or conrftkmng ft hjsxtffixr.

tegh ceftngs. Pleme coriwt
Mr. Dearie Fat (514) 745-7122.

HipsiAtnbAJa b tei 'lm

my. 2 roams. *3 SQjn. wuh per

b

F65OM0 Van 30'5 «o

5/6. To view Tat 31 2* 47 78

CAMPCSJFRENCH SflflBM]
aw the hack country

A choice c# 2500 apartments, ertwr

address, dtetit new ^reduced feed or resedas, kind,

arete imrtneri nflas ft estates (far ad budgets}.’Aflat & edaits (far oB budgets).

Games knmobfee Intamotmreda
Tel 93.43 8*.4Q, Fa* 93.4188.94.

DUTCH ST- MAAKIBI - htew 4 bed-
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My fumrfhod, photos, video 0"*
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3332, 516-9220446. Fax 516-795.1341.

CYPRUS
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wah ci comfarfs, 2 bathrooms, Imge
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thwbisys anlyi
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property. w4h on asrientsc XVUrti

certury rersorated farmhouse - Gor-
geous view - Hones stable Mod far

Item who need to get away from it <M

\ ! /
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Tab 9339 88 39, Fax: 93 39 46 88

COTE D'AZUt, 8 tern from
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sqjn. tend. Tal Pbris (!) 42 56 06

kmd. 30 tan of boodles, fobnomg sea ]3S3*
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Special ‘‘COUNTRY’
1000 Houses

For sale by French "Notafres"
in Champagne Ardenne and Meuse

Free brochure on demand

Chambre d«s NoTalras

44, Cons Longiwt
51100 Rwtonf, Francs.

Te!_- {331 26 40 05 89. Fax: (3^ 26 40 55 76

SWITZERLAND
FOR SALE
1NLEYSIN

one of the most beautiful re-
sorts with an excellent Infra-
structure for sports, dose to
ski-runs and shopping fadBUes.
SUFa®APftKIMari50F^3,4R00MS
W HKH STANDARD REStDQCE.

Price; from SFr. 197^00.—

.

For Information and visit,

pheasa contact

REGIEDELARIVIERA&A.
Ar.sfaCa*p32-18»M0NISSK-CH.
T4 + 8463623. Fa. + 0963810

FOR SALE

Palais Napoleon
at CANNES' DOORSTEP
SE VSIDE PRESTJGIOI S

DE\ ELOPMENT
j

Biinlrriny In-arlitN and tii«* yavhl harbor. \

Panoramic view nv.-r Ihr 'Cap d‘.Anliitr«” from I

-tudio- In -i\ Bi.-druiiin aparUncnln. I

COGEMAD 1

TEL :\mn 43 43 47 - FAX : (33)93 43 33 20

TUSCANY - RADDA IN CHIANTI
FOR SALE

4/5 Star-HCttl (9,000 cum ), twr^ constfwawJ. wnti S3 double roars and
13 suites, restaurant, conference room, swirrrrang-cooi and tennis m mag-
rifleern penoraTBC pc&tcfi. ifnrfierted in 40.CGC sqm anoera wood 53 km
tram Florence and 27 ten from Sena The complex is suitable for The

following uses: (i) hotel/congress activities (n; ciftcal/hoiei fin) agntunsm
acbvifieft (mi) beauty-fatm

TeL/Fax in Switzerland (41 ) 91-506504

Caanning apartaent left bank
Seine Qnai, lacing Leisure

Museum, 330 nF pius garage..

beseoen!, stdi roans.

Ccnicct Geneva (Switzerland)

Phone: 41 22 735 86 37 2

ROUGEMONT
CHATEAU-DOEX

Reserve from today
You apartment in

the Swiss Alps.
Have it built in

accordance with your wishes

Brochures and Information:

CF IMMOBIUER
ROUGEMONT

Ph.: 41/29-4.9Z73
Fax: 41/29-4.92.75

one ol the nicestsummerand winter

bolide? resorts, with a good deed at
emuhrna rwort fn the irnH rftrrsa

SPl£ND®APARiwSSs^
2.3.4. 6R00MS

INHKH STANDARD RESIDENCE.

Pace: bum SFr, 2&OOD.-1.

FarmhnaaSonanddni
jdmenut n»ii, t

BEGIE DE LA. BWIEHA SA
At. da Como 32- ICO MCffllREDX

TeL + 21-963.52.58
Fax. + 21-963.84.69

= Switzerland==;

Ml
T111 • 1

wmm

WATCH OLT FOR TEE ADVERTISING SECTION

"IXXI RY MEAL ESTATE”
appearing on the 19th June

LONDON
LETTINGS

V!S!T!NG LONDON
Why book anotfter hotel room?

We haw a complete range of fully

Serviced Apartments from studio
to 3 bedroom tram 1 day
minimum stay. 7 day maid
service. 24 hour recaption, good
security, full business services
nafloNa

CSrtactTHEAPARTMENTCOMPANY
26 Coffinghara Gardens
LONDON SW5QHH
Jflapiwneiom 8351144
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The anthoritalhe business traveler’s guide

to 32 European cities. East and West.

Investors whose priorities include capital preservation and

enhancement know that running in the fast lane is not necess

arily the surest way to come out ahead in the longer run.That's

why so many discerning clients around the world are attracted

by the investment philosophy of Bank Julius Baer.

Count on Bank Julius Baer. In the long run.

.<

I
- ! - Hyou’retrarveling inEuropeonbusiness, don’t leave

witbaikyourcopy oftheIffTsGuide toBusiness
Travel*Europe—SecondEdition.

Writtenbylong-timefbieigncorrespondentsAlan

THlterand Romar fteaidwood. and published bythe

A?*' *rw
- :.j- -,i>-

, ...

customs, negotiating withgovernment dfficesvselectmg

^»mmbdations, dining entertaining, tippingand more, in

•^European cities. Plus, cityorientationmaps.

•

' Andsin<% even seasoned business travelers have

difficulty obtaining telephonenumbers inmany foreign

ritics^ this l }ITguideuncoveis themost sought-after

numbers neededfordoing business.

This guidejsasuperbtool forevery business traveler

TheBestResourcefor 22-5-92

BusinessTravel in Europe.
Pleasesendme copiesofGUIDETO BUSINESSTRAVEL:
EUROPE all 60 French francs ($28.95) each, plus postage: 36 francs

($6) each riEurope; 48 francs (SB) eachoufiieteEurope.

NAME
(httoAMM)
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CTTY/CODE

COUNTRY
Payment istv creditcard only.

Pteasacharge L] Access Gi
mycreditcard: LJ Eurocard I—1

1

CARON1

H
MasterCard

Visa

EXP.

-{hiJrrttkhv! *

SIGNATURE
(naMtaryttcnmniMcm) ___ _ .

Hcralb^Snbimc.
Return yourorderto: International HarafdTriJune. BookOviacn,

181 AvenueCharles-d^GauBe,92521 NeuWyCedex, France.

For fasterdelivery, faxto: (33-1 )
46.37.06i>l

JBpB

BANK JULIUS BAER
For the Fine Art of Swiss Banking

Zurich, Bahnhofurauc 3b. CH -8(710 Zurich. Trl. (Oil 728 S1 11

Lwij«a BriuHuitHMiK. bv-tMvti. London £CJA 7NE, Td 07l-nliA211

New York. 330 MuJIwn Aran*. New York. N Y. 10017, Tri. (1131 7?73«M
bn hwlica Ln Anjaln Palm Beach • Meaico City

Honj Kent Tokyo Gc"c>i - Frankfort
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U.S. Limits Rates Weaker Banks Can Pay
By Steven Greenhouse

.Vo* ter* Turns Sente?

The federal Deposit
Insurance Coip. has placed new limns on the
interest rates that the weakest l .S. banks and
savmgs-aad-loan institutions can offer custotn-
ws. a step toward re-regulating interest rates
tnai will make it easier for strong banks to grow
andhaitfer for some weak ones to survive?
The new rules, wtiich stem From a banking

law passed Congress tn 1991. separate the
"3*0^ ^,an^s ^nd loans into
three classes, based on their abilit> to absorb
losses. Only the financially healthiest institu-

tions will automatically be allowed to offer

interest rates that are higher than the average

rates paid by institutions in their local areas?

The rules, which will take effect June 16. will

bar the weakest banks and savings and loans

from paying fa'gher-than-average interest rates

to attract deposits. That was a common practice

in the 1980s. when tiny savings and loans grew
by paying premiums for deposits that allowed
them to make bigger and riskier loans.

The lactic engendered a hot-money market in

which individual deposits and those collected

by brokers chased the highest rates.

The practice helped cause the savings-and-

loan crisis to snowball: As loan losses mounted,

some savings and loans kept bidding up interest

rates to attract deposits in order to stay afloat.

As they delayed their demise, losses continued

driving up ihe cost of the savings-and-loan

bailout.

Most of the banking industry will not be
immediately affected by the new rules, analysts

said Thursday, primarily because the rates are

generally at their lowest point in many years.

But among the institutions that will have to

shed millions of dollars in higher interest bear-

ing deposits are Maryland National Bank.

American Security Bank. Massachusetts Co.

and First .American Bank of New York, all of

which were below the new capital guidelines at

the oid of last year, according to an analysis by

Sheshunoff Information Services.

Based on the year-end results, another larger

group of institutions will have to get waivers

from the regulators if they are to continue to
hold higher-yielding deposits, according to the
analysis. These include Chase Manhattan
Bank, Bankers Trust. Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Co.. Nauonsbank and First Union.

Banking officials said the new classifications

for U.S. banks might be used by regulators to

determine which Financial institutions would
pay higher premiums for federal deposit insur-

ance. along the lines of a recent proposal by the

FDIC. The categories may also determine the

banks that might some day be allowed to ex-

pand into the securities or insurance businesses.

“We fed this decision is very significant.**

said Christopher Reick. a spokesman for the

Only the healthiest

institutions will

automatically be allowed

to offer interest rates that

are higher than average.

.American Bankers Association. “It will have

future implications on all kinds ofother issues."

C. C. Hope, a member of the FDIC board,

protested the new rules, saying it would be

improper for the agency to take the weighty

step of getting back into the business of regulat-

ing interest rates.

FDIC officials estimated that 8,900 of the

12J00 U.S. commercial banks would be classi-

fied as well capitalized 9.000 as adequately

capitalized, and 400 as undercapitalized.

Of the 2.070 savings and loans. 1,ISO of them

would be categorized as well capitalized, 580 as

adequately capitalized and 330 as undercapital-

ized. Individual institutions were not named.

The FDIC said a higher percentage of banks

in the American heartland would be classified

as weU-capitalized because they traditionally

have been very careful about their capital bases.

Under the rules, the weakest, or undercapi-

talized. institutions w-Ql be barred from using

brokers as well as offering high rates, while a

middle tier of institutions that meet min imum
capital standards set by regulators will be able

to use brokers or offer higher-than-average in-

terest rates only if they receive a waiver from

the FDIC.
According to the FDIC 800 of the IZ30Q

commercial banks and 260 of the 2,070 savings

and loans now accept brokered deposits. Under

current rules, undercapitalized institutions can

receive a waiver to accept brokered or high-

intcrest-rate deposits, but once the new rules go

into effect they will be unable io do so.

FDIC officials acknowledge that the new

rulesmay drive some of weak savings and loans

under and force the federal government to step

in and run them. But these officials say Con-

gress wanted the FDIC to make sure that banks

and savings and loans abandoned the un-

healthy practice of living off costly brokered

money.

Banking experts said it was not unwise or

unhealthy to allow well-capitalized banks to

use brokered or high-interest deposits. The new
rules will give well-capitalized banks greater

flexibility to expand than other banks.

The rules define weU-capitalized banks as

those with capital exceeding 10 percent of their

risk-adjusted assets and whose core capital, like

retained earnings or money paid in forcommon
stock, exceeds 5 percent of their tool assets.

WeU-capitalized banks must also not have been
classified as troubled by federal regulator*.

This definition is considerably more strin-

gent than the 1988 Basel agreement signed in

Basel, Switzerland, setting capital-adequacy

standards for the world's banks. Under that

agreement, a bank’s capital must be at least 8
percent of its risk-adjusted assets.

The rules state that an undercapitalized

bank or savings and loan is one that fails to

meet the minimum capital requirement of its

principal federal regulator. This generally

means an institution tnll be classified as under-

capitalized if its capital is less than g percent of

its risk-adjusted assets.

Under the new rules, an adequately capital-

ized institution would have capital that repre-

sents 8 to 10 percent of its ride-adjusted assets.

Thursday’s Prices
NASDAQ prices as ot 4 pm. New York tjma

This list compiled by the AP. consists of the 1.000
most traded securities in terms of donsrvafue.lt is

updated twice a year.

ISSUED BY MERRILL LYNCH
INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL

MANAGEMENT (GUERNSEY) LTD

PRESS RELEASE

INDIA FUND CAPITAL STRUCTURE TD BE REVIEWED

1) The Advisory Board of the India Fund (the 'Tund”), the Directors of

Merrill Lynch International Capital Management (Guernsey) limited, the

Manager of the Fund, and its investment manager in India, the Unit Trust of

India, have initiated a review of the Fund’s capital structure, with a view to

reducing or eliminating the present substantial discount to net asset value*

at which shares of the Fund have recently been trading. The Fund’s

professional advisors have been asked to investigate over the next few

months appropriate capital structures, including the possibility of convert-

ing the Fund into an open-ended Fund. These will be reviewed by the

Directors and any restructuring proposals which are recommended by the

Directors will be submitted to shareholders at an Extraordinary General

Meeting.

2) The date of the Extraordinary General Meeting is likely to be May 1993

which could enable the Fund to be restructured with effect from I July

1993. the first practicable date for the Fund to permit redemptions. Prior to

that date, the Fund may only permit redemptions if each and every

shareholder votes on the proposal and all 100 percent vote in favour of it

The large number of smaller shareholdings on the share register and the

geographical diversity’ of registered addressees suggest that a 100 percent

vote by shareholders is extremely unlikely. The implementation of such a

proposal after July 1st 1993 will require the approval of a resolution passed

by a 75 percent majority at a meeting at which not less than 50 percent of the

shares have been voted. These voting requirements are entrenched in the

constitution of the Fund and cannot be changed by either the Manager or the

Trustee, or by the Shareholders other than by a resolution passed by a vote

which satisfies these hurdle requirements so it would not be possible to relax

these voting hurdles and accelerate a change prior to July 1st, 1993.

* On May 15. 1992 the nee asset value per share teas 334.34p while the shares were

being quoted at 216.Op, which represents a discount of3727%.
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In Trouble

OverHDTV
By Edmund L. Andrews

Nev York Tunes Senia

WASHINGTON —In aWow to

its hopes of developing the official

U.S. transmission standard for

broadcastinghi^iefimtion televi-

sion, a consortium that includes

NBC, North American Philips and
Thomson SA has announced that it

has slipped behind schedule.

The group, one of the principal

competitors in the race, includes

the David Sarnoff Research Center

in Princeton. New Jersey. It said it

would not bem time for testing at a

federally supervised laboratory

scheduled to begin June 3.

The setback could hurtprospects

for the group, the Advanced Televi-

sion Research Consortium, be-
cause the officials overseeing the

competition said they would not
give it extra time to complete test-

ing. If some tests are not done, they

added, the consortium's evaluation

could be inherently weaker than
that of other systems in the race.

The Federal Communications
Commission expects to select a
transmission standard by the card

of 1993. TTwwinnerof thecompeti-
tion will be in a prime position to

manufacture the television sets,

cameras and studio equipment for

high-definition television.

Evaluation of the NBC-Hrilips-

Thomson system, to be conducted

by the Advanced Television Test

Center in Fairfax, Virginia, is

scheduled from June 3 to July 28.

The consortium’s chief rivals are a
team consisting of General Instru-

ment Ccrp. and the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, and a team
of Zenith Electronics and American
Telephone& Telegraph Co.
A fourth competitor isNHK, the

Japanese broadcasting company,
though its systems is not consid-

ered likely to win because it is

based on analog technology. All

the other systems are digital

James Carnes, president of the

Saracff center, said his group bad
run into difficulties integrating

components of the system. He said

the delay should not be more than
two weeks. Bm PeterFannon, exec-

utive director of the television test-

ing center, said that even a one-
week delay would make it unlikely

that all tests would be completed.
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Taiwan Eases Investment
Agence Fnmce-Preue

TAIPEI —Taiwan will remove a 38-year ban on selected foreign

investment in an economic liberalization. Investment Commission
officials said Thursday.

Economics Minister Vincent Sieve on Wednesday instructed the

commission to scrap the “negative list” covering 391 items that had

been barred from foreign investment, the officials said.

The restrictions, applying to such industries as trade, sugar, salt,

fuels, agriculture and fishing, had been imposed because of concerns

about cultural traditions, public security, monopoly threats and

pollution, tbey said.

The planned liberalization, aimed at reviving Taiwan’s declining

foreign investment, is in line with the spirit of the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs ami Trade, the officials said.

Taiwan hasbeen seeking admission toGATT as acustoms territory.
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ASIA/MCIFIC

Bombay National Index 1,548.86

IrttRuiMn-ii HcrjU Tnhurk'

Very briefly

• The Hang Seng index of Hong Kong blue chips rose 111.85 points, or

1.94 percent, to a record 5,865.61 cm expectations of an interest-rate cut

Friday and of money pouring in from U.S. clients and from Thailand.

• Crfefit Lyonnais Securities Asia launched the CLSA All China Index,

which it called the first index to track all stocks on China’s two fledgling

markets on a daily basis; the index, with an April 3, 1991, base of 1,000

points, rose 203 percent Thursday to 3,295.7.

• Nippon Telegraph& Telephone Corp. applied for government approval

to lower its long-distance charges in an effort to compete with three other

domestic telephone companies.

• PMEps Japan Ltd. said it would sell a digital compact audio cassette

recorder for S884 starting in mid-September, below the S 1,038 price that

Matsushita Electric Industrial Co, has announced for a similar product.

AFP, Return, UPI. Bloomberg

Shanghai Stock Prices Unshackled
Agence France- Prase

HONG KONG — The Shanghai Stock Exchange will abolish

restrictions on the fluctuation erf share prices and allow them to float

freely, a pro-Beijing newspaper reported Thursday.
Following approval from the fflianghai City People's Bank, the

exchange will end the curbs that prevent its 12 listed shares from
rising or falling more than 5 percent, the Ta Kung Pao reported.

The move is designed to show that the market, one of China’s two
official stock exchanges set up last year, has matured, it said.
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SPORTS
PadresMake6th
FatalforMets

By Joe Sexton
.VtfK Vcric Timer Service

It was ac inning udy enough to

disfigure more than a single game.

The episode in ineptitude in the

sixth inning. 3 horror show that

cost the New York Mets six runs

and a IZ-6 loss to the Padres on
Wednesday night in San Diego, is

bound further to dismay manage-

ment and demoralize a bullpen in

shreds.

The Mets. leading by 4-3 and
having been given a solid start from

the man charged with die intimi-

dating task of taking Bret Saberfu*

gen's turn in the rotation, imploded

in a circus of hits and ignominy as

the Padres transformed the score-

board from 4-3 to 9-4.

The entire assault came against

Mets relievers, a corps under siege

ail season and depleted of one of

NATIONAL LEAGUE

their rare reliable talents because of

Wally Whitehurst's insertion as the

night's starter for the injured Sa-

berhasen.

Tim Burke, the right-hander

whose sinker has been strafed off

and on from the season's first week,

came on to start the sixth and de-

parted having retired nothing but

the club's chances for victory,

scorched for four hits and four

runs.

Paul Gibson, the left-hander

who can almost never survive an

appearance without suffering dam-

age. was taken over the fence for

the crushing three-run homer by

Tony Fernandez.

Gary Sheffield and Fred
McGnfr singled consecutively to

start the fatal sixth, and the left-

fielder D. J. Dozier's poor decision

to throw to third— his first of two

such miscalculations in the inning

— left Padres at second and third.

A Benito Santiago single scored

one run. and Craig Shipley 's subse-

quent single save ihe Padres the

lead at 5-4. Burke, his earned run

average inflated from 131 to 5.40.

was yanked for Gibson.

Gibson, who had another run

score on a ground out. came within

a strike of escaping the inning with

the bullpen's humiliation great but

not epic. But Fernandez jettisoned

a 3-2 curveball over the wall in left

for a 9-4 score and the night's ver-

dict.

The rest was the baseball equiva-

lent of piling on. as Sheffield ho*

mered and Die Padres tacked on

three more runs off Eric Hillman, a

rookie, in the seventh and eighth

innings.

In other games Wednesday, The

Associated Press reported:

Expos 6. Reds 5: Marquis Gris-

som’s two-run single capped a four-

run rally in the ninth inning as

Montreal surged back to stop Cin-

cinnati.

The Reds had come back from a

2-0 deficit to go ahead. 5-2. in the

seventh when they sent 11 batters

to the plate. Bui the Expos re-

sponded against Cincinnati's top

relievers. Norm Chariton and Rob
Dibble.

Charlton, who came on in the

eighth, allowed singles by Ivan Cal-

deron and Larry Walker to open
the ninth. Dibble relieved and
struck out Moists Alou. then al-

lowed an infield single to Tim Wal-
lach to load the bases.

Braves 6, Cardinals 3: Steve

Avery, who bad not won in nearly a
month, allowed four hits in 8b in-

nings in Atlanta, and Brian Hunter

hit a two-run homer and drove in

three runs.

Phillies 2, Astros 1: In Philadel-

phia. Terry Mulholland pitched 8b
innings for his founh straight vic-

tory. He gave up nine hits, struck

out six and walked one.

Mitch Williams came on with

runners at first and second and
walked Craig Biggio. loading (he

bases. He got Steve Finley to pop
out to shortstop and Jeff Bagwell to

fly out to right field to end iL

Giants 3, Pirates 1: The home
team handed the Pirates their fifth

straight loss behind Bud Blade,

who allowed four hits in Vo in-

nings. Jeff Brantley got three outs

for his fourth save'

Dodgers 5. Cubs 3: In Los Ange-

les. Mike Sharperson pulled the

Dodgers into a lie with a two-run

double in the fifth. Then he
knocked the hall loose from the

catcher. Joe Girardi. later in the

inning for the go-ahead run.
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The Rangers’ Kevin Renner was early and safe at second after tbe Oevefamd Inferos* Tooy Ferezdncawas Sate and dust with die tag,

A’s Hold Down the Orioles Mishap Hurts 12
By Mark Maske
Washington Post Service

Tbe Baltimore Orioles officially are en-

trenched in their first rut of the season.

Their bats turned quiet Wednesday night at

home after they failed to turn a big first-inning

opportunity into a big first-inning lead, and
their starter, Mike Mussina, finally came tip

short.

Tbe Orioles' season-worst skid extended to

four games with a 4-2 loss to the Oakland
Athletics.

The Orioles got a home run from Brady

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Anderson and evened the game twice, after

trailing by 1-0 and 2-1. But Mussina, who
suffered ids initial loss in six decisions, aided

the A's with a pair of wild pitches, one that

produced a fifth-inning run and another that

helped along Oakland’s decisive two-run sev-

enth.

The Orioles also lost for tbe fourth consecu-

tive time at home, and they were swept for tbe

first lime at Camden Yards.

In other games Wednesday, The Associated

Press reported:

Yankees 3, Angels 2: Charlie Hayes's run-

scoring double with one out in the 12th gave the

home team a three-game sweep of California.

The Yankees have now won seven of their last

eight gamt*s in a 1 2-game homesiand.

Jesse Barfield, who tied tbe game in the ninth

inning with a sacrifice fly, singled with one out

in the 12th off Chuck Crim, and Hayes fol-

lowed with a deep double to left-center field.

Hayes was in a 3-for-32 dump when he got the

game-winning hit.

Blue Jays & Twins 7: In Toronto, Pat Bor-

ders singled home tbe winning run with the

basesloaded in the 10th tohelpTorontostop its

longest losing streak of tbe season at fivegames.

The Twins had won four in a row. They had
taken tbe first two in tbe three-game series at

the SkyDome, where Minnesota swept three

straight last October to clinch tbe AL playoffs.

Red Sox 6, Mariners 4: In Boston, EQis

Bulks hit a tie-breaking grand dam in the

eighth inning and Roger uanens and Boston
stopped Seattle for a three-game sweep.
Coming off consecutive shutouts, Clemens

allowed two runs on six hits in eight innings. He
walked one and struck out five.

Burks’s sixth career slam came off Mike
Schooler after Boston loaded the bases against

die relievos Jeff Nelson tad Danas PowelL

Rangers L, Iwfiam (k Jose Guzman shut out
the home team on five hits before needing relief

help from Jeff Russell in the ninth as Texas
logged a three-game sweep of Cleveland.

Ruben Sierras RBI single in the sixth inning

sent the Rangers to theirfourth straight victory.

The Indians have lost five in a row and 10 of
their last 11, and they have been shot out seven
limes ihis season.

Tigers4 Brewers 3; In Detroit, Mickey Tett-

leton fait a three-run homer with one out in the

ninth inning, rallying Detroit past Milwaukee.

Royals 7, White Sox 2: Gregg Jefferies, who
struck out and grounded into a double play in

his first two at-hats, hit his first major league

grand slam to lift visiting Kansas Gty.

On Angels’Bus
The Associated Press

DEPTFORD TOWNSHIP, New Je

The manager of the California Angels,

Rodgers, was the most seriously injured of the

12 passengers hurt when a bos carrying the
team overturned on tbe New Jersey Turnpike
m Thursday morning.

Rodgers broke a right rib, right knee and
right dhow, andwas tnmsfened toahospitalin
Philadelphia.

Hall of Famer Rod Carew. an Angel hitting

instructor, was among tbe others tigered in the
accident as die team was traveling from New
York to Baltimore.

Carew left the hospital in Woodbury later

Thursday morning carrying a neck brace. He
said he had suffered a whiplash injury and had
bruised his knee.

First baseman Alvin Davis remained in the

hospital along with traveling secretary Frank
Sims and trainer Ned BergeL

Junior Felix, Gary DiSarrioa and Bobby
Rose were the other players treated for ngnries

and released, as were coaches Rick Tamer,
John Watban and Ken Madia. Most sustained

minor cuts bruises.

The driver of the chartered bus, Cari Venetz,

told the state polio: that he had swerved to
avoid debris in the road and lost control of the

bus. Venetz faces charges of careless driving.

The bus crashed through the guard rafl, trav-

eled about 350 feet (105 meters) and then
flipped over on its side: It stopped idling just

short of a 15-foot embankment.

eBushman ’ to Stay

ics
By Doug Cress

Sptcttd so the Hemtd Tribune

BARCELONA—Theman is this and frafl and he tardy,stand*

four feet tall He’s got a spear iaht5 right hand, a shield in hisleft;

and Ms eyes are locked on some distant horizon.

The mas s a stuffed, mourned Kalahari bushnom. from socohenr

Africa and bebasnYmowed in morethan a century. BatMs present*

in a local mnsemahas touched eg a firestorm of raarf.congwmy
that is taming osi ofconedwahdie.1992OlympicGamesjssttwr
monthsaway.
The dty council of Banyoka, 'Modi owns tbe unuwiuy has

formally rejected a plea by organizers of tbe Games to remove "Q
Negro,** thereby pro&Hjging tbe battle of wills that has dragged eta.

.

for more than a year. ;

Mayor Jean Solana said In s letter to. Jdscp M. Abtd, chief

executive officer of the Baxoetema Olympic OrganizriK Gmmutlee,

that the city wool!continue to honorimammons decatoa made
Nov. 29 to keep EL Negro on display in the Darder Museum cf

Natural History. He was stolen from a grave in southern Africa in

tbe late 19th century and put on permanent display in Banydesin

1918.

Banyoks, a town about 115 kilometers (70 h&m) oorthweftof

Barcelona, wfll host the Olympic rowing competition from July 28-

Ana. 2. But tbe at/sreluctance to surrenderu Negro -—especialfe

with about 50 African nations expected at the Games— is consi£
ered by many to be insensitive at best, racist at worst.

Alfonso Azcdin, the Haitian-born physician who initiated the

protest over El Negro last May. said he’s fed up,

''Any black man — any human being, bat especially if you’re

black— siuuld be upset,” he said
>
Tt’sbumiliiitin& Nobodycould

go there and see thisman and say, 'How beantifuL Ifgan
horror. I don't understand how this riiy can defend itself.”

'

Bm the deputy mayor of Banyoles, Caries Abdla, said the issat

was civic autonomy. Ironically, Banyoks has one of die highest

percent of Banyoks reorients want H Negro to stay and the dtya

.

determined to resist what it considers misguided meddling by

outsiders.
'

-. T

This has touched tbe pride of Banyoks,” Abdla, said. “We are

not xenophobic. Butwe are Skemany cities, I expectWearetiymg
to protect our dty and our way of fife.”

Caught in the middleis the 1992 Olympics. Ever since representa-

tives of the African embassies in Spam metm Madrid last February;

to discuss the possibility of an Olympic boycott overE Negro, the’

Raicrinna ntvanrring nrwmTHtree has hacn muter siege

The UiL Olympic Committee treasurer, Leroy walker, recently

saidhscouldnot “in good conscience” send aUiC team toBanyoka'
Anita de Frantz, an Americanmemberof the InternationalOw
Committee, considered ET Negro's presence ’inhumane." U ms!
time, she said, “for Spain tojom the modem worid.”

Ahad said be has no choice bat to turn the whole affair back over

to tbe IOC; which issued a formal request for the exhfiutxm lobe
dosed during the Olympic Games.

“I can’t say what willhappen next," be said. “This falls outride ofi

our responsibilities. We are agnizing an Qfynquc Games, not-

running a City.”
!

Arceun. meanwhile, has had hislife threatened overB Negro. Bat!

he said he {dans to continue to fight for a proper burial for the

African.
|

“I amdzsappomtedL"he said. ‘Tto afiHkbM verydisappointed-

This is racism. There can be no doubt about it now.

BOOKS BRIDGE
AFTER HENRY

ByJoan Didion. J19pages. $22. Simon

<£ Schuster, 1230Avenue ofthe Ameri-

cas, New York. New York 10020.

Reviewed by Jonathan Yardley

I
T will come as no surprise to anyone
who has read her novels, but Joan

Didion distrusts and dislikes narrative,

or at least “narrative" 3S she chooses to

interpret the term. She equates it not

with story or chronicle but with fiction

— worst fantasy — and she finds it

“sentimental," a "way of mythologizing

and falsifying the world that gives com-
fort to our illusions and shields us from

reality. How we employ it is the domi-

nant theme of this, the latest collection of

her occasional journalism.

“After Henry" takes its title from an

essay in tribute to Henry Robbins, Di-

diori’5 late and deservedly beloved edi-

tor. It is a nice enough piece, though like

so much of Didion’s writing it ultimately

is far less about its subject than about its

author, as she implicitly confesses when
she praises Robbins as “the person who
gave the writer the idea of himself, the

idea of herself, the image of self that

enabled the writer to sit down alone and

do iL" Whether she is writing fiction or

nonfiction. Didion’s self is always at the

center; it is. for all the acuity of her

perceptions, a presence that in time be-

comes obtrusive and annoying.

To say that Didion has indulged this

self over the years is if anything charita-

ble understatement More than two de-

cades after the facL her reputation still

rests on her second book, a collection of

essays called “Slouching Towards Beth-

lehem-" It is in many respects a fine

book, but it has served as something of a

bible for practitioners of the “new,” or

“personal.”journalism, and as a starting-

off place for Didion hersdf. who in the

intervening years has plunged ever deep-

er into the pool of narcissism. This is a

pity, for she has an interesting mind that

when she focuses it solely on others, can

vield penetrating and anginal insights.

She has, in “After Henry," three broad

subjects: politics (which she calls “Wash-

ington"), California and New York. She

is weakest on tbe first strongest on the

second and mixed — though in a very

interesting fashion — on the last Her

difficulty with politics is that rite really

doesn't know it as well as she imagines

and brings to it no especially useful in-

sights.
.

Didion is on far firmer ground in Cali-

fornia. of which she has a keenly unsenti-

mental understanding that is tempered

by a deep affinity and affection. Of Los

Angeles she writes: “In a dty not only

largely conceived as a series of real estate

promotions but largely supported by a

series of confidence games, a dty cur-

rently afloat on motion pictures andjunk

bonds and the B-2 Stealth bomber, the

conviction that something can be made

of nothing may be one of the few narra-

tives in which everyone participates."

She is an observer and even a chronicler

of this “narrative,” but she regards it

with more amusement than vexation.

Prowling around California generally

and Los Angeles specifically, sire repeat-

edly comes up with discoveries. They are

invariably revealing and often amusing.

In New York, where Didion now lives

but to which she is not native, she is on

somewhat shakier ground. The long es-

say with which this collection concludes,

“Sentimental Journeys," is a meditation

on the case of the Central Park jogger,

from which she extrapolates a number ol

interesting conclusions about New
York’s bottomless capadty for self-delu-

sion, self-romanticiziiig and— to borrow

a word from the pop psychologists —
deniaL In all of these she no doubt is

correct, but the connection she draws

between them and the business at hand is

at best tenuous. She seems to have ap-

proached the case of tbe jogger with

“subtext” already firmly in mind, and ic

have constructed her own “narrative" in

order io justify iL

Still it is on the whole a good piece, a

reminder of just how sharp Didion can

be when she crawls out of herself and

into something else. But even here the

reader is forever aware of the Didion

“persona,” which may be attractive tc

some but is merely irritating to others. Ii

is a “subtext" that diminishes rather than

enlarges her work.

Jonathan Yardley is on the staffof The
Washington Post.

DOONESBURY

By Alan Truscott

T HE diagramed deal was played in a

Chicago game at the Manhattan

Chib in Manhattan.

Bidding a five-card suit twice is almost

always an error, although there are two

exceptions for the opening bidder. One
occurs after a response at the two-kvd
(one spade two hearts-two spades) and

the other when it is his second suit. In a

competitive auction there are no excep-

tions, and South's finalbid in the auction

shown is therefore an eyebrow-raiser.

But the declarer, Joe Lawrence, sailed

home in four heart* in a 5-1 fit despite

losing die first three tricks in chibs.

At the fourth trick East shifted to a
trump, and South ventured the nine.

When this succeeded he confidently fi-

nessed the made queen, cashed the spade

ace and ruffed a spade. He cashed the

heart ace and the diamond long, and
successfully finessed the diamond jade
The diamond ace gave him his eighth

trick, and with the trad in dumxmr, East's

Q-J0 of hearts were trapped at the finish

under South’s K-J.

The post-mortem revealed that three

no-trump would have succeeded, with

rather less luck, bat the more obvious

contract of four spades, a 6-1 fit rather

than 5-1, would have failed.

NORTH
4 AQ J.642
9 5
O A J8
* J 10 3

WEST (D)
K98

V 632
O Q 10 7

* A K87

EAST
4 10 7 3
O Q 10 8 7
0 532
4Q52

SOUTH
4 5
9 A K J 94
O K 9 6 4

*9 64

Both sides were vulnerable. The
bidding:
West North East South
1 * 14 Pass 2
Pass 3 4 Pass 4

Pass Pass Pass

West led the chib king.
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SPORTS
Barcelona Ends

A Whiting Game

v.v ' AH- Auvr. :
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Compiled by Our Staff from Dapatdio

LONDON — Barcelona finally

stepped out of the shadow cast by
Real Madrid when they won the

European Cup here after a memo-
rable final against Sampdoria of

Italy.

A stunning goal from their out-

standing Dutch defender. Ronald
Koeman, in the 111th minute set-

tled the outcome just when it

looked as if the match would gp to

a penalty shoot-out.

"One of my qualities is free

lucks," Koeman said. “I train every

daywith the players and the goalie.

It's the most important free hick in

my life.”

Barcelona, which won the Cup
Winners' Cup in 1979, 1982 and
1989 and the UEFA Cup in 1958.

1960 and 1 996, joined Juventus and
Ajax as the only team to win all

three major European trophies.

It has been 26 years since Real

Madrid won the last of their six

European Cups, but Catalan pride

has found it hard to put up with

second-best jibes. Barcelona may
be hosting the Olympic Games in

July, but bettering Real Madrid at

football probably counts for more
in Spain.

Koemail's low shot Wednesday
night from an indirect free kick on

the edge of the Sampdoria penalty

area tore through a gap in the de-

fensive wall If the Italian players

had not lushed out to try to smoth-

er the shot, they might have

blocked it.

Barcelona had lost its first final

to Benfica of Lisbon in 1961 and
Tailed to rise to the occasion when
coached by England's Terry Vena-

bles in 1986. A penalty shoot-out

that night in Seville allowed Steau

Bucharest to become the only East

European champions.
Koeman’s strike also made it a

triumph for his countryroan. Barce-

lona coach Johan Cruyff. A stand-

out striker who guided Dutch club

Ajax to three triumphs in a row in

[he early 1970s. Cruyff has now
gained a Champions' Cup success

as a manager as well as a player.

Cruyff said: “As a coach, it's my
greatest night. I've had great nights

as a player, but os a coach its a
beautiful night."

He added: “And although this

match also involved suffering, we
won it through our own merits, and
despite suffering because the goal

came eight minutes from the end,

we can relax now. We have the cup
and we can celebrate.

“

Koeman is only the second play-

er to win the cup for different

k<
y.:«vjW j:

Survival Plan for Cavs:

GetMean With the Bulls

'1

• • ' !.
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Barcelona’s Michael Laudrap, left, had Sampdoria’s Faosto Pari dose at his beds in the Cup finaL

dubs. Romanian defender Mio-
drag Beiodedici won with Steau

Bucharest in 1986 and was on the

winning side for Red Star Belgrade

in last year's final against French

champions Olympique Marseille.

Koeman won for the first rime in

1988 with PSV Einsdhoven of the

Netherlands.

The unhappiest man in the

Sampdoria team was undoubtedly

Italian striker Gianluca Vialli, who
had three outstanding chances to

seal victory for the Italians in a

nine-minute period of second half

domination.
Having sent one Ugh over the

bar and seen another effort bril-

liantly saved. Vialli. rumored to be
moving to Juventus, kicked out in

anger and frustration at advertising

boards behind the goal as a third

shot shaved the far post
The man whose goals won Samp-

doria the Cup Winners' Cup final

in 1990 and whose six in this coin-

hung hi^head in despair on the

substitutes' beach as the final whis-

tle blew.

Sampdoria’s Serbian coach Vu-
jadin Beskov, who left the ground
without comment was no doubt

equally dispirited after losing to

Barcelona for the second time in a
cup final.

Boskcrv, due to leave for Roma
after six seasons at Sampdoria, lost

the Cup Winners’ Cup to the Span-

iards in 1989 before winning it the

following year. (AFP, AP, Reuters)

Fearand Loathing in Junior Tennis
By Samantha Stevenson

New York Turns Service

SAN DIEGO — When she enrolled her

two daughters at the Sam Olson Tennis
Academy in Newport Beach. Debra Russell

understood the rigors of daily training and
the intense competitiveness ofjunior tourna-

ments in southern California.

At the academy, her daughters, Nina
Vaughn, 10, and Nadia Vaughn. 11, had
private lessons, strategy sessions, footwork

coaches and a computer for hire that would
chart their matches.

All of this effort was stressful but a part of

the system for parents hoping their children

would get a spot on one of me quality high

school teams in the area and attend collegeon
a tennis scholarship.

Bu t when the father ofa rival player threat-

ened to hit her last year. Russelj had bad
enough.

“The father coached his daughter from the

sidelines," Russell said. “The daughter used

four-letter words on the court He used foul

language, and physically threatened me dur-

ing a match when his daughter was losing to

—my daughter.”
- Russell petitioned the Southern California

Tennis Association to ban the father and his

daughter from tournaments. The family was
called into a sportsmanship meeting— the

official procedure for resolving such com-
plaints—and warned, but the daughter was
allowed to continue playing.

“Junior tennis is not for the faintof heart,”

Russell said- “If a kid can survive junior

tennis, he can survive anything.”

In Southern California, always a hotbed
forjunior tennis. Russell's story has become a

familiar one. Parents’ quest tor success has

E
reduced an alarming array of problems that

ave gone far beyond the “pushy parent”

syndrome.
The problems are not unique to Southern

California, but they seem magnified by the

association's mystique, compactness and
abundance of talent If great tennis players

aren’t bom in Southern California, the per-

ception is that they are made there.

With its favorable weather, strong compe-
tition, top coaches, fast, hard coons ana a

growing population, the Bakersfield-to-San

Diego corridor has long considered itself the

cradle of tennis stars.

Sou them California's problems — as wefl

as its prestige— are powerfuL For example,

the Southern Tennis Association, which com-
prises nine Southeastern states with the ex-

ception of Florida, has more registered ju-

niors and nationally ranked boys and girls in

some groups. Nevertheless, more Southern

California kids grow up to be champions.

And thedream of becoming thenext cham-
pion in a tradition that includes Jack Kramer,
Maureen Connolly, Paccho Gonzalez, Billie

Jean King, Stan Smith and Pete Sampras, to

name only a few, bums fiercely in the hearts

or many of the section's 13,743 registered

Had he hit his son after

a match? Tes, that has

happened. I whipped

him with a stick before. If

I don't whip these kids,

- they won't respect me.’

juniors. It appears to burn even more mania-

cally in the hearts of some of their parents.

“The top players have a trainer, a nutri-

tionist and a coach,” said Jim Hillman,junior

development director for the Southern Cali-

fornia Tennis Association. “Some kids have
twoor three pros. 1 think it's a little confusing

to the kids. The old-timers can't believe

what's going on.

“I had one father call me up who was
training his 5-year-old daughter for fivehours
each day. I told him I thought that was too

much for her bone structure at that age. He
said. ‘Oh no, it’s right here in Steffi GraFs
book.’”

But the problems have gone beyond the

stepped-up training methods that most ju-

niors now accept as routine. There have been

complaints about parents physically hurting

their children as theypush them to exceLAnd
parents and girl players talk about boy
groupies who follow the girls from tourna-

ment to tournament.

There have been increases in the cost of

preparing players; there has been cheating cm
line calls by players and by parents from the

sidelines, and injuries and eligibility abuses

have increased at the tournament level

“There is a fine line between parent sup-

port and parent pressure,” said Robert Lans-

dorp, the former coach of Tracy Austin and
the teacher of many of the area's top juniors,

including his daughter, Stephanie, 16. “Par-

ents always think their child should do more,

should run one more mile, play four hours

instead of two. But the chances of a child

making ir big are so small."

Fred Haynes is the father of Dante
Haynes, the' leading player in the boys’ 10-

and-under age group. One of the boy’s oppo-

nents reported to his father that Dante, who
is 10. feared his father's reaction if he lost.

Asked whether be had ever hit his son after

a match, Haynes said: “Yes, that has hap-
pened. 1 whipped him with a stick before. If I

don’t whip these kids, they won’t respect me.
There’s a line you draw. I talk to them first

They know why I whip than. It’s all part of

our family’s discipline.”

Haynes-
also acknowledged that once after

a tournament be had his son run alongside his

car for five utiles. “It keeps you less cocky,

more down to earth.” Haynes said.

Just recently, with his son trailing an oppo-
nent. 5-2, in the first set, Haynes signaled his

son to quit the match. Dante walked off the

court, telling the referee his ankle hurt.

Haynes, who also trains his 7-year-old

daughter. Angela, said one of his training

techniques is to have his children run in the

sand three times a week wearing work boots.

“The kidscommunicate with me, because I

leave that open," Haynes said. “I say, ‘Ifyou
kids are tired today, you don't want to play,

tell me. But don’t tell me when we get on the
courts because Fm going to say the neckwith
you.’”

With children starring intense training and
competition so early, their injuries have be-

come a major concern. The Southern Califor-

nia junior circuit is full of stories about mus-

cle pulls, stress fractures, ligament damage
and early surgery attributable to too many
hours on hard courts.
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Blackhawks

Widen Lead

Over Oilers
The Associated Pros

EDMONTON, Alberta — The
Chicago Blackhawks assured them-

selves of a line in the National

Hockey League record book.
They’re one victory away from
their first trip to the Stanley Cup
finals since 1973.

Jeremy Roeoick’s goal 2:45 into

overtimegave the Blackhawks a 4-3

victory over the Edmonton Oilers

on Wednesday and a three-game

lead in the Campbell Conference
finale

It was the Blackhawks’ 10th

straight victory, tying theNHL re-

cord for consecutive wins in one

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

playoff season set by Boston in

] 970. The mnltiseason record is 12
by Edmonton in 1984-85.

Roenick tipped a bullet pass by
Chris Chelios past Bin Ranford,
who had made four game-saving
stops earlier in the extra period.

Chicago had all five shots in over-

time.

The Blackhawks, who won for

only the second time in nine play-
offgamesat theNorthlands Colise-
um, can advance to the finals for

the first timein 19 years with a win
Friday night. Only two teams have
come back from a 34) deficit to win
a playoff series.

For the second straight game;
Edmonton blew a 2-0 lead. This

time; though, tee Oilers Tallied.

After Chicago scored three tunes

in the second period to tala: the

lead, Edmonton tied it when de-

fenseman Brian Glynn picked off
Surpbane Maoeau’s clearing pass
and beat Ed Belfour witn a
screened 40-footer at 7:13 of the

third period.

Kintetsu 3. Htopon Ham 2

Settra 4. Orix 2

Lotto 3. Oakri 2

By Harvey Araton
Km York Times Senjct -

CHICAGO — The Cleveland

Cavaliers are a very nice team: that

may be taken as a compliment or

an insult.

A thank-you to the Cavaliers is

certainly in order for sparing us At

least two more weds of “As the
Bird Turns." that predictable and
pkycdrtxil Boston soap opera.

Butif the Cavaliers are to strike a

figurative blow for the advocacy
group known as BasketbaH-aa-Bat-

let, if they arc going to discredit the

Kmcks and their brutish predeces-

sors, the Detroit Pistons, they need
to push the Chicago Bulls to six

games, and preferably seven.

They must make cite Bulls resent

them a little, fear them a lot. They
must avoid sending the fans to the

parking lots with 2 minutes, 59 sec-

onds left, as they did when they

cavalierly dropped Game 1 of the

Eastern Conference finals Tuesday
night, 103-89, at ffricagn Stadium.
Game 2 was to be played Thurs-

day night in Chicago.

“Were back to playing red bas-

ketball not hockey or football,”

the Buns’ Horace Grant thankfully

declared. “No punches. No
scratching. No clawing. No lock-

ing. No shooting. No murder. You
can bring your kids to see a game
like this.”

Especially if you’re hying to get

them to sleep.

Grant called the Cavaliers “a
classy team," and that is on tire

mark. Lenny Wilkens, the coach, is

a gentleman and a basketbah schol-

ar. The team's co-owner, Gordon
Gund, has agreed to return the

Cavs to downtown Cleveland,

where basketball belongs, from the

distant suburb of Richfield.

The point guard, Mark Price; is a
devout, soft-spoken Christian and,

in perpetual motion, a delight to

watch. Brad Daugherty, prince of a

ptvotman. Craig Eblo, self-deprc-

cating soul that be is, said of the

night in 1990 when Michael Jordan

burned him for 69 points: “I held

him under 70.”

Larry Nance, the power forward,

helped Scottie Pippea off the floor

in the second quarter Tuesday

night and asked: *You OJC?”
No one is about to say anything

bad about thesemcogoy Cavalicra,

but that could also be theproblem.
The people in Chicago are really

confused. They couldn’t stand the
Knicks, deplored a seven-game se~

ries that was lacking in rhythm and
grace, and now, finally rid. of them,
there is a feeling that something is

missing from their post-season par-
ty. judging by die reaction — the

Hie Cavaliers

must make the Bulls

resent them a

Buie, fear them a

lot.

operative word was “dull" — to

What was musing, of cotnse, was
the contrasting styles that made
Bulls versus Knicks such compel-
ling theater.

The critics of the Knicks, who
deplaned bow they attacked the
Bulls, confused two very disparate

issues. Flagrant fouling — getting

carried away with one’s marhkrno
—is an issue the National Basket-

ball Association could and should
address by ordering its officiate to

qect a player who tackles another

around theneck orneedlesslyham-
mers someone to the floor.

But that creates the universal di-

lemma of sports: What if the cul-

prit is Michael Jordan, or Patrick

Ewing, and die garra is on natinmil

television?

Forcing a lOO-phis-pomt team
into an 85-poini game by physical-

ly imposing a defensive wQl is' an-

other issue entirely, and one
doesn’t necessarilybeget the other.

The theory in Chicago was that

the Knicks
1 bead-hunting intimi-

dated Pippcn, and perhaps that was

somewhat the case. But what enfee-

bled Pippen was the relentless rota-

tion ofKnick bodies as he attempt-

ed to penetrate the lane and create

off the dribble.
.

*

Crowded, unable to get inside,

Pippen rushed the few open jump

shots he h(id By no coincidence, ms

outside touch returned Tuesday, as

be was able to breathe again.

Styles, likeMuhammad AlTs and

Joe Frazier’s* mate the fight, even

in a sport thatfs not supposed to be

one. Anyone who disagrees is re-

ferred to a couple of recent United

States Open finals between

Mats Wuander and Ivan LendL

Artistry is a major part of any

performance, but an outeouring of

body and soul transform a per-

functory effort into a memorable

on e, which is why we pay attention

in the first place.

Those who constantly held up

the seven-game series between the

Cavaliers and the Celtics as a mod-

el ofcomportment and competition

should be reminded that four or

those games were dreadful blow-

outs, iwnhirirng the final three.'

Besides, it would be an affiont to

any objective basketball historian

to utdode the Celtics in any discus-

sion of good, dean basketball, as

Red Auerbach practically invented

the brute euphemistically referred

to as the “enforcer."

Memories of the 1980s are stQl

vivid: Greg Kite bounding off the

bench to hammer anything in his

p« ill. Kevin McHale tadeHng the

Lakers' Kurt Rantins on the fast

break. Robert Parish stedgeham-
iwring Bfll Laimbeer (if anyone de-

served a bop on the noggin, be did)

freon behind in Boston Garden and

not even being assessed a fouL
- The Critics, of course, had Bird,

and tradition, and were of champi-

onship caliber. In that case,it was all

right becanse, as we know, nice guys

finish last, or play for Cleveland.

Blazers
9 BaekcourtBums On

New York Ihna Strike

PORTLAND, Oregon — Jerome Kersey refers to

them as Batman and Robin—“our Dynamic Duo"

—

but the Portland guards, Clyde Drexler and Teny
Prater, may be more Butch and Sundance: a sharp-

shooting duet that has sfienced the Utah Jazz in the

first two games of the Western Conference finals.

Drexler even sounded a bit like die cocky Butch
Cassidy after Portland’s 119-102 victory over Utah in

Game 2, agreeing that be and Porter have become the

hast hadrraurtm fh*National BaAethall Asanaarion.

“You should have been saying that for years,” said

Drexler, usually mare understated, as he winked and
grinned.

Porter was amply in awe.

“If I get any hotter than that,” he said as his voice

trailed off, “it’s a scary thought”

The thought should frighten Utah, which fed be-

hind by 2-0 in the four-of-seven-game series while

watching Farter and Drexler combine for 77 points.

Porter’s career-high 41 points resulted from lo-of-19

shootingfrom the fidd, including 4 of 5 from 3-point

range.

Drexler saved 36 points and added 12 assists,

although be said the number of assists weren't that

impressive considering the circumstances.

“All 1 had to do was hand it to T.P," he said,

referring to Prater.

Perhaps, butm the first quarter; Dreader and Porter

combined fra a picture-perfect play that exemplifies

the almost uncanny way these two guards wok
together.

After Kersey ripped down a rebound, he uncorked

an outlet pass to Drexler, who was running down the

sideline. The pass sailed high, so Drexler had to stop,

turn around and leap out of bounds. In oae motionm

midair he canght the ball in his right hand and then

threw it back over his left shoulder.;

Jazz guard John Stockton, who had been covering

Prater, paused as Diexkr leaped, but Porter never

stopped running. He got a step on Stockton, scooped
up the ball and hit an unoontested layup.

“Those two guys are as good as any pair that Tve
seen this year,” said theUtahcoach, Jerry Sloan; who
was ejected in the fourth quarter after his second
technical fouL-

The domination by Drexler and Porter, who have
played together in Portland fra seven years, couldn’t

havecome at a more opportune time for the Blazers.

Portland started the regular season in a bit of a funk,

seemingly still reding from last year’s upset loss to the

LosAngricsLakersm the WesternConference finals.

Drexler almost single-handedly carried die team
tiuough the first half of the season, keeping them
within strikingdistanceofthedivisian4eading Golden
State Warriors.

When minor injuries flared up at the end of the

season to slow down Drexler, Porter stepped forward
and has remained, as Drexkr puts it, “in the TwiEght
Zone." With Drexler baric at full strength, Portland
opponents have,bees seeing double in the playoffs.
- The route gets steeper Friday when the Bisters

travel to Utah s Delta Center, where theJazz posted a
38-4 regular season record and is 5-0 there in the

But even Sloan admits that Utah’s homecourt edge,
which has been attributed partly to playbu; at Salt

Lake City’s high altitude, may not be enough.
“I don’t think the altitude matters in the playoHfc,"

said Skxm. “Teams are tired during the regular season,
but they'll be rested by Friday. We’re facing a team
that's playing with terrific confidence.”
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RothsteinNamed to GmdiKgtons
Pistons on Thuxsday named Ron Rothstein^^S^d'raach, succeeding
Chock Daly who resigned after nine winning seasons and two NBA
ffhAiYifriAnchirtC

Rothstexn, a former Detroit assistant, was head coach of the Miami
Heat from 1988-91 and worked as a Pistons broadcaster last season. He
bad a 57-189 record in three seasons as tire Heat’s first coach.
“When Romrie became available, there was no question that this was

another basketball man we would like to have on our staff,” general
manager Jack McOcskey said. McQoskey also briefly dismissed ihe
possibility Ik would leave the Pistons and sa^^a^im^ oi^der--

• Rudy last season as the Houston Rock-
ets’ intexHn had coach, was named ooach fra next season. (AP, UPI)

For dieRecord
Larry Flowers, a former special trams player with die New York

Giants, has been sentenced to 24 months for distributing cocaine. (UPI)
Sorah Africa, which has never played in the World Cup, sad it would

apply to replace Burkina Faso in qualifying fra the 1994 tournament.
FIFA is expected to readmit South Africa in Jtdy. (AP)

Fay^Vmcest, the crammssianer of baseball, said George Sttmbrenner’s
actions following Us ban from baseball would determine whether be
wonld be allowed to return as general partner of the New York Yankees.
The two held talks for an hoar earlier this week. (AP)
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Rolling in Happiness

j :: rcuriiK

Bille August: Telling the Bergman Story |

ABTMmztc^Qu^

By Russell Baker
^ ORK — Sund back,

everybody! Back! Congress is

ooui to amend the Constitution.
A cec they get through, everybody— dials you. son; that's you.
mother — absolutely evetybody
can quit worrying.

Thai's right! folks: Quit worrying
;> what you'!] dp. And when vou quit

vomin'g. what are you going to be?
That's right, sister, that’s right,

brother You're going to be happy.

Happy again! And all it takes’is

this one iittie amendment to that

sacred American document we aQ
love. I'm talking our great Consti-

tution.

It lakes a lot of really great great-

ness to make America great. Great-

ness like Madonna and McDon-
ald’s. Billions sold and still

counting. Great things like base-

pall. and golden parachutes, and
the Lincoln Memorial, and the late,

great Thomas Jefferson with in's

famous pursuit of happiness.

Yes. my friends, the pursuit of

happiness", that's what .America is

Jl about, and that’s what the Con-

stitution was written for. and that's

why Congress is about to amend it.

and that's why the president— yes.

Mr. Himself "himself — is telling

the Congress to get on with the

amending pronto.

These fine folks want to end all

the worrving. ail the fretting and all

the stewing about this debt — this

deficit as they call it. You know all

about it. Sure you do. Hundreds of

bilbons in debts. Maybe hundreds

of trillions. Who knows what those

weird numbers mean in real mon-

ey? Nobod>.
But what evetybody d«s know.

friend — what" every last man.

woman, child, mother, father,

arandmommy, granddaddv and

liny little nose- picker knows — is

the awful worrying that comes

:rom having that awful debt hang-

ing over us”like some awful sword

ofdamson trees.

Hear me now. everybody; hear

me now! Once they get this tiny but

wonderful new amendment into

our otherwise perfect Constitution,

you'll be saying good-bye to Old

Man Worry. "So long. Old Mr.

Worry.” you're going to say. "Hello

happiness.”

.All right, you’ve heard happiness

promised before. You've heard oth-

er people stand right here in this

very place and say you could get

happiness for a 52 bottle of some

miraculous liquid, lotion, unguent

or acam they jusi happened to be

selling. And when you got it borne,

it didn’t work. It cJidn’t bring the

happiness you’d been promised.

When you got fed up and put a

horse-tail hair in it and let it sit

overnight, the hair hadn't even

turned into a snake when you got

up next morning.

So you're wondering. How is this

wonderful little constitutional

amendment different from that

snake oil that didn't bring us one

single moment of happiness? .And

I’m here to tell you. .Are you ready

for this, mother? Give her your

arm, daddy.

Ready, everybody? Here it is:

This amendment's going to say the

government has to balance the

budget. That's right: balance the

budget! The government will have

to! The Constitution will say so!

Imagine it, folks: no more tril-

lion-dollar deficits to worry about.

The late, great Jefferson's dream of

happiness pursued will at last be-

come happiness captured. .And

with nothing but a simple little con-

stitutional amendment.

And how does it work? By a

miracle of simplicity. When you

want something from the govern-

ment. the government has to raise

taxes enough to pay for it. Right

awav vou say. “You mean they’re

going "to raise ray taxes?"

Shame on you for even thinking

iL Your government knows you

don’t elect them to raise your taxes.

ThevU raise somebody rise's taxes.

Now 1 can hear folks who live on

Social Security and Pentagon con-

tracts saying. “But there aren’t

enough other people in the whole

world to pay the kind of taxes it

lakes to keep us eating."

Not to worry, friends. Not to

worry. The only thing that’ll be

balanced under the amendment is

the budget. When taxes are too

skimpy to keep everybody happy,

maintaining happiness wQl be rede-

fined as an “off-budget” item. That

way the money keeps rolling out,

the taxes keep’ staying down, and

the happiness keeps rolling in.

Now also today, friends. I have

this miraculous new oiL You sim-

ply open the bottle, insert a single

whisker from a cat’s chin and over-

night - .

.

Sew York Times Service

MOVING

By Joan Dupont

C ANNES — When Bille August came

to Cannes for the first time, a wan

young man from Denmark, he did not get

a big reception. “There was nobody at the

airport to pick me up so I had to hitch-

hike." he recalls, adding with a dry smile,

"Things have improved."

August was sitting in his Carlton Hotel

suite, snowed under by phone calls and

faxes —the latest way to get a congratula-

tion across — contemplating, somewhat

stunned, his gold laurel-leaf trophy cm the

coffee table. It's quite a conversation

piece; four years after winning the Golden

Palm for “Pelle the Conqueror." he had

just done it again with “The Best Inten-

tions,” adapted from a screenplay by Ing-

mar Bergman. Pemiila Ostergren, Berg-

man's stage muse and August's screen

heroine— who has become his wife— also

won a Golden Palm for her pan in the

film.

Aside from the great Carl Dreyer, there

are few famous Danish film directors. Au-
gust, who studied photography in Stock-

holm. feels close to Swedish cinema: He
has made a dozen movies for Swedish

television, as well as prize-winning Danish
features.

A tall wry man with the kind of rimless

glasses that have a way of blotting light

and expression from the eyes, he was more
excited about his wife’s prize than his own.

“I was extremely happy and very re-

laxed. Then I heard Depardieu announce
the Palm for best film— it was unreal”
The international press was not thrilled

that the supreme award should go to (bis

three-hour film version of a TV series:

academic, according to some, beautiful

but on the bloodless sde. In fact, the story

is full of passion, intense scenes from a

marriage in which Bergman explores his

feelings for his parents, for it is tbrir do-

mestic drama that he describes.

“He wanted to understand why bis fa-

ther had so much hatred in him, why there

was such conflict between his parents,”

August says. The film is wbat is called in

the business a “prequel” to “Fanny and

Alexander,” starting in 1909 when the

young people met — a poor and emotion-

ally damaged theological student and a

rich, gloriously alive bonrgeoise —
through their courtship, dashes and tem-

porary separation before Ingmar’s birth.

Bergman, who has given up film direc-

tion
—

“It takes too much out of him" —
had been impressed by “Pelle.” “I was on

my way to Hollywood to make an Ameri-

can film [adapted from Isabel AHende's

The House of the Spirits'], when I heard

that be wan ted me to direct from his script.

I read 20 pages and knew that this was

something very rare, a love story that

could take place in any country— youjust

v s?

. _ * *„ ~***

Ppmilia Ostergren, right, in “The Best Intentions,” winch won her the Palm.

pull down the wall to enter that kind of

family drama. I wanted to be part of it; my
Hollywood career could wait.”

Normally, directors don’t even meet
each other August worked with Bergman
every day for two months, eight hours a

day, at the master’s grading rhythm. Ti
was an enormous experience, profession-

ally and humanly, to at with him and
disoiss the important things m life."

Saying, “It has to be your film,” once

the script was done, Bergman gave over

complete control; he never went on the set

or to see the rushes.

August, who had a difficult relationship

with his own father, felt a kinship with the

Swedish director “We have one thing in

common. I too had an extremely terrible

childhood, so I know what pais is." Au-
gust was 8 when his mother died; his

father told him and his sister that they

must never again talk about her, “Never.

And if we did! we woald be punished. All

her photos were removed from the family

album; I don't remember her, because it

was forbidden. It was very strange; one
day I will make a film about it.”

Bergman did make one request: His

screen mother had to be played by Oster-

gren, a young actress who had played the

maid in “Fanny and Alexander. “And so

some Best Intentions turned out to be

great.” August says. “We got married and
Have a beautiful child.”

He has fathered three other children

with three different women. *Tm not try-

ing to imitate Bergman — I think he has

mru». children — he’s a busy man.”

It wasn’t love at first sight on the set, he

says, because,Tm very afraid of falling in

love, there’s something misleading about it

—it says more about loneliness and needs.

My love came from friendship and the

deepest respect”

Pemiila Ostergren-August emerges

from the adjoining room carrying 6-

month-old Asia. It’s a beautiful entrance.

The actress, with her expressive face and

vivid coloring, floods the room with high

energy.

At Cannes nobody could pronounce her

name, but she is die leading lady of the

Royal Dramatic Theater of Sweden ami

she received a rousing reception as Ophe-

lia when Bergman’s “Hamlet” wart to the

Brooklyn Academy of Music four years

ago. list summer, the company returned

amistegaveanincreditteperftmnaaceas

a bold—and slightlypregnam—Nora. in.

“The Don’s Hoost” Almost every review

described her radiance; she radiates even

as she sits quietly, Asiaon her lap, modest

about her lilting English.

T have a vocabulary of few wmds," she

says, blushing. She toes “wondofeT for

Bergman, “wonderful” for herhusband.T
love to work with Bille; when we work

together, it’s different, notas if we’re mar-

ried
"

“As soon as we enter the studio," te

puts in, “we have ann{hw relationship;

we’re involved with the drama* the stoty”

“Sometimes acting is painful,” she says,

“because the most important thing to do is

to show your own feelings.”

When you ask.whether they wQtwotk
together agam, she defers to him, and he

says, “Well see." . .
..

Ostergren describes her upbringing as,

“Very normal middle class. My parents

divorced, remarried and had more chil-

dren, so I have quite a big family now.”

She remembers feeling stirred by die

theater when she was 12. “I was atone on

the stage for half a minute and I remember
recognizing something that I locked into

my hearL I knew that ora day I was going

to discover what it was, and I did later

when I went to drama school, but ! always

kept my plan a setxet in my heart because

it was something magical and if I talked

about it, it might not happen.” The stage

and cinema are completely different, she

finds, but feed each other.

“The Best Intentions” opens in the

United States at the end of the summer,
and August intends to resume his Ameri-

can project. Would &c too, with a Palm in

her pocket, be on her way to act in HoGy-

wooo?
“Oh! I don’t know. I was so excited last

night— I never Felt like that in niy life—

I

thought I was going to fall down dead!”

It was, they agree, a big prize to Euro-

pean cinema. And erf course a tribute to

Bagman, far away on Faro. They have

heard nothing from the director, not so

ntndi 35 a fflX-

T don’t think he knows where wraxti”

says August. “He lives on a snail island,

you know, very isolated.”

“Bui he's with us, Tm sure,” says his

wife, her vibrant voice sounding very sure.

Joan Dupont is a Paris-based miter spe-

cializing in the arts.
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Indiana, Pennsylvania., the

hometown of Jimmy Stewart,

marked the actor’s 84th birthday

by naming the street he grew up e»

after him. Part of Seventh Street

wifi, now be known as “Jimnfy

Stewart Boulevard.”
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Toddy, the IHT marks a quarter cmtuiy of
gin association with TheNew York TimesandThe Washington Past On this occasion, ue reprintthe
Teofthe1967inauguralissue. Itwasthefirsttimethattheword "INTERNATIONAL” appeared

rtofthe nameplate A histoty ofthe modem Herald Tribune is includedon thefollowingpage.
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De Gaulle

Censure

Bid Fails

8 Votes Save
Special Powers

Troops and Warships on Move

Cairo, Israel Call Reserves;

Arab Commandos to Raid
By Ronald Koven gy £ r|c pace Cairo, apparently enroute to the may be almost doobled by the tlmated at about 120.000 men, the

PARIS, May 21.— The political The sne Tor* 2.«e*
Sinai Penlnsula. mobilization of reserves that was regular army totals about 175.000.

opposition's censure motion against CAIRO, May ail — Egypt an-
' Reliable eyewitnesses reported decreed today by Field Marshal Additional thousands of Pales-

the French government failed by nounced the mobilization of its thftt 0136 Egyptian cruiser, four tor- Abdel Hakim Amer, deputy sup- Union Arab refugees formed Into

just eight votes m tbe National military reserves today v^ih pedo boats and two submarines rente commander of the armed military* units in the Gaza Strip

Assembly last night. an elaborate press conference to P®ssed southward through the forces, president Gamal Abdel Nas- have been put under Egyptian
The motion got a surprisingly proclaim that Arab commandos Suez Canal In the last few days, ser is commander In chief. command. It was announced today,

high 236 Df the 244 votes it would would wage a terrorist r~fl.mpn.lgn
Called Key Element The Cairo populace, hitherto un- Ahmed ShuKalry, chief of the

have needed to overturn the gov- Inside Israel's borders. moved by the mounting prospects Egyptian-backed Palestine Libera-

eminent. The censure was directed iTempi has nanouneed a partial
Tbe naval movements were con- of war. began gathering around tlon Organization, which formed

against the government's bid for of reserves, the *«**- steered here to be a key element in radios to hear the news tonight af- 1116 units, made the announcement
special powers to rule by decree In dated Press reported

*
from Tel 1116 EsyPUan military build-up ter the call-up decree, which dm al ** news conference in his per-

ecouoinlc affairs for six months. Aviv. It was Israel's biggest all- aKoinst Israel. The vessels could not initially epedfy whether all nmnent headquarters here and said

The government's victory was up since the 1955 Sinai battle. I
** used to block Israeli shipping to reservists would be ordered Into the P-L-O. terror 1bte would carry out

also marred by former Finance [The Associated Press quob- axul from Eilat, the sole Israeli ranks and how soon they would oe commando raids in Israel as platt-

Minlster Val rle Giscard dRstaingb ed the Cairo radio Sunday as say- P01* on the Gulf of Aqaba and Is- deployed. ned- week he announced that

warning that this was the last time ing that Egyptian armed forces rael
'

s only outlet to the Red Sea some Egyptian reservists have
,

of ®ddltlonal terrorists

bis group’s 44 votes could be had begun tn-Mng up positions in an^ the Indian Ocean. The Egyp- been Quietly called up already. Is-
wou*“ *** trained,

counted on for a blank check. He the strategic Shann-el-Sheik tians do not permit the Israelis ac- rael's own reserves are estimated
'

defines the program of his party, area, southernmost point an the “ss to the Suez Canal. here at 230.000.
joruan mne Blast Kills 10

tbe Republican Independents, as Sinai Peninsula, replacing the The land forces now in Egypt The Egyptian reserves are es- AMMAN, Jordan, May 21 (Reu-
AmtttAsadpr Bohlen, center of group at platform collapsed yestenSaj^duSng
lettie&r, aasistsspme.pf his fellow fallen ceremonies at Le Bourget. In foreground
dlgsltailes . their feet after their a man holds part of the splintered floor!
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' Bj1Si-T..Kantm
- :PARIsTbias at—U£. Ambfla-
sadkr . to ' France Charles E.

Biflfleu maria , what he called a
-soft - lapdin^* today as the
qxakex’ pUtfbnn cntiajwri un-
der hhn while he was intro-
ductng his .wifp to stunt pilot

Frank TaDown ;a^ Le JBourget

A'Miibb had Just landed
(Hfc'tepaaf of; the of stc1

Lmdem the epot where Charlea
JL Lb>bergh had arrived setter

tbe Hist New York-to-Parls

f&ght 40 yean ago today.
". Some 30 dlgnttarlBS fen three

•&4t to the ground when tbe
pten.board platform split as if

not by an earthquake Just as

(be'Commemorative ceremonies

vm about to begin.

Mrs. Claude T. Ryan, wife of

Ryan AsmuamteafOx tward*

chalmran. was struck by a toll-,

ing chair but later toughed it

off as -"toy downfall.” Her hue-

.bud lost a button off his suit,

tat later found it .

. The Men tended to blame
the boOdets far underestimating

the - weight that it would
have -.to bear. But the

caratruc*km foreman coantw-
ed: "T5iey told me to build a

platform to head 30 peoide and
they crowded TO onto it* There
was .no official count; but

estimates ranged from 30 to SO.

j?qHcb and ambulances were
summoned by walkie-talkie, and
dosana-of- guests and journalists

surged
.
toward the platfonn to

.otrlcato the. - dignitaries who
woe. hying .

to find their way
out amaw of splintered wood
and meuacizig tenpezmy nails

sticking out of the standing

Ambassador Bohlen quickly
restored order when be climbed
the -platform stairs and an-
nounced that ho one had been
Injured. The ambassador con-
tinued with a speech praising
the Lindbergh flight, the Etaoich

- airmen Charles Nungeaser and
Roger Call, who two weeks be-
fore Lindbergh started on his
hop had disappeared in an at-
tempt to cross the Atlantic from
Rarts to New York, and Ftanco-
American friendship.

Speaking in French, Mr.
Bohlen oiled tbe Lindbergh
feat a crusade and added that

' the .plane had appropriately
been named the Spirit of St.

Louis, a reference to France's
only canonised king. Louis XX.
after whom the American city

bad been named.

Mt. TUhnan then mounted
the stabs to the broken plat-

form to say that he wished bis
flight would serve as the same
bridge at friendship as had

Lindbergh's flight cm May 21,
1927.

Mr. Tollman Is president of
TfeHm&ntz Aviation of San
Diego,

.
Calif, which built the

exact replica of the Spirit of St
Louis according to the blue-
prints of the original Ryan Air-
lines monoplane,
He followed the Lindbergh

precedent
.
to the extent of

'

declaring, after be had squeez- i

ed himself out of tbe wood and
cloth aircraft: Tm glad to be
here.* That was dose enough
to the lone Eagle* “Well, X
am here."

The modem Spirit of St
Louis took one hour to fly from
the former UR. airbase at
Evreuk. TO miles west of Paris,

where it had arrived earlier tost

week in the cargo hold of a C-
141 after a transatlantic flight

of biz hours 57 minutes. Just
about one-fourth the 33 hours
30 minutes Lindbergh needed to

cross the ocean.

m

Keystone.

Replica of Lindbergh’s Spirit of St. Louis after landing
at Le Bourget yesterday, 40 years after the Lone Eagle.

7 MiGs Destroyed

U.S. Troops Continue

Fierce Battle in DMZ

Wheeler Says

We 1fiU Stop

At Buffer Zone

"Yes. but" to President Charles de evacuating United Natters Emer-
Gaullt gency Force.

I

—
The Giscardists restless disci- The two npLlfin^ caused alarm in

pllne was almost equaled on. thi the diplomatic community here,

opposition side by the loose group They were taken as indicating that

of 41 centrist deputies who have the Egyptian government conslder-

spUt in half on previous key votes. “* war with Israel likely but would
All put three voted against the not net to restrain the terrorists

government t-hia time. whose depredations have in recent

There are still a few weeks of
weekB ** *° * ?*»* * raOttary

procedural steps, but the censure ^ sW«-
motlon's failure automatically turns Besides the call-up of reserves,

the decree powers into law. Only which could add more than 100P00
those who favor a censure motion men to Egyptian ranks, other pre-

actually vote. It must have an paratteus for war continued. Hon-
absolute majority of the Assembly's dreda of troops were carried, in 43

487 members to pass. trucks, through the outskirts of

Mr. Giscard cTEstalng served r - —
public notice that his group's only
reason for not voting censure was
to avoid opening a cabinet crisis.

It would almost certainly have led
to the Assembly's dissolution and
new elections. He made Clear that
the Giscardlsts would vote for

emspre if pushed a second time.
Not a single member of Its major-

ity deserted. But the fissures in-

side the government camp are now
wider than ever, while the apposi-
tion to mare solidly cemented to-

eetber- ,'Wtyre this new situation

leads depenSs In good part an how
the government exercises its decree
powers.

The opposition had a field day
quoting to Prime Minister Georges
Pompidou tbe recent spate of harsh
atticisms by Mr. Discard dRstalng
and Ids nontenants of the decree

powers’ request. Far from appear-
ing embarrassed, the Glscardtet

leaden fixed determinedly broad
gmUwt on their faces.

MT. Giscard d’Bstalng, the tost

speaker in the three-day debate,

acknowledged the quotations by

saying: "What a pleasure to write

when one te so widely read—above
all when one does not have to re-

nounce anything one has written.”

bf*£T”-iT
,

Sl raUMHO MISSION—Israeli
want good tows, put the parliament

£ W“k,“ Pentagon Sets New Policy
the Republican Independent and i.
centrist benches.

XU contrast to the previous con- Fnroirm T^IIVOWC
troverstol debates in this new As- A ell'll JJ U.YCIS
sembly elected March 13, this one

K~y "

was solemn and dignified. With Dnv Dnitf
tew exceptions, the polemics were X U JL Cl V i ctl l U1
kept to a minimum. The arguments J

were serious, often highly teehni- By George C. Wilsor I piementing the new policy for

cal It was as if the opposition rut wuWpton Port Defense Secretary Robert S. Mc-

were attempting to show that it is WASHINGTON, May 21.—For- Namara. Mr. Kuss's title to deputy

TO OUR READERS
This newspaper carries a new name-plate today. It

marks tbe combination Into one newspaper—tbe Interna-
tional Herald Tribune— of all of the news resources of The
Washington Post and The New York Times together with
the paper's own reporting and writing staff. It will be
distributed in 72 countries throughout the work! with the
largest circulation of any American newspaper ever printed
abroad. Combining tbe unprecedented resources available
to the Internationa] Herald Tribune necessarily Involves
problems which could not all be resolved In time for
today's edition. We ask the readers' patience during the next
few days.

Jordan Mine Blast Kills 10

AMMAN, Jordan, May 21 (Reu-
ters'.—Ten bystanders were killed

and 21, including foreign tourists,

injured wben a mine exploded at
a Jordan border checkpoint in a
car coming from Syria, It was an-
nounced here today.
The owner and driver of the

car, who carried a Syrian passport,
was arrested, as was hto woman
passenger. Jordan’s Interior Min ,

toter, MaJ. Gen. Radi Al-Abdnlah,
said tonight
The explosion took place as

checkpoint officials were searching
the car, tbe statement said.

Among the Jordanian dead were
five members of tbe police and
security forces. •

Asaodiud prtu
TRAINING MISSION—Israeli armored troops scramble into their tanks for a battle-ready training mission.

entagon Sets New Policy Thant to Go tO CoiTO

Foreign Buyers of U.S. Arms For Talks With Nasser
rjl Tb fb _ p T) a UNITED NATIONS, N. Y„ May 21 rwp\—Secretary-General
JL O Jrav r art OI Itesearcll IjOSt u Tbant Win fly to euro tomorrow to discuss the Middle East

J v
crisis, which he termed "more menacing than at any time since 1956"

1
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B.V _ L— |Jn A—a I if) I I |Wl M WASHINGTON, May 21 (UPI).— of succeeding the govern- elgn nations buying weapons from assistant secretary of defense for

1. J/lljlCG pBaALU-C XJJ Gen. Earle G. Wheeler Jr., chair- ^ one-vote majority of the UJS. will have to pay part international logistics negotiations.

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, ac^y^iympr, qhmiirf ™,»pf amy of the research and development "What we are doing." be said

' ~ rlne batte1*"" tm the flank of the said today that military com- ^ go^-unent public lustiflca- cost from now on. in an interview, "to establishing

; -JSS^SS'PSLe
11

invasion fmee ran Into a similar- mandera in Vietnam were under ^ JoJ^ie njectal powers is the This new policy was seb In a the principle of charging for our

,SSL
D^Letate,,J^^ SdNcS^vSnamese regular strict fostruettens to stay out of rLSTtae ftSch eco- directive recentiy issued by the research as weU as for our pro-

2 SS s£uTS tOTrard North Vtetaam ™ in ^SySr^SimS^STtSl Defense Department The idea duction. This long been the

•
-IS2 ^v whS STsea were about 10,000 Marines «»" of North Vietnamese iora*. ^ tarriffs in is to recover some of the money policy of Secretary McNamara.

• j-WTf™**/!, and South Vietnamese troops dig- “We hajre no Intention af-.tovad- mbi-ises. - spent to bring a weapon. from the -what the new directive does,'

with re- ehur in along the Ben Hal River ing North Vietnam," Gen. Wheels: Gaulltots privately admit that Planning stage to actuality. Ur. Kuss said, "is to make sure the

lunn airfield*. «TkH sweeping southward to mop up said in a televised interview. H* real political purpose was to Right now the military services principle to applied uniformly by

» U?-mmtorr hmArmgte" atoo *wwmii«t units. He said Oen. William C. West- bring Mr. Giscard d*Estalng to heel are reviewing billions of dollars' our sendees and contractors. Tbe

TZtir else- communist shell Are and mor- mnrrinnri
,
the UR. commander in and to prevent him from using Worth of weapons contracts toi

se: reason other nations buy our

1 WtarTm^tarth Vietnam and an tare 'raked up and down the IB- Vietnam, “to not going aero® the hto margin of parliamentary con- which ones should be changed to weapons in ihe first place a that

iEri£»^S«^^ibnS ate mSL river link River, which to the trol to run the economy from hto conform to the new directive. ^ saves them money. This will

cat Below the for western extremity boundary between North Vietnam seat as president or the Assembly Henry J. Kuss Jr, chief Pirn- still be true when we charge them

-LOW®_____

.
tempt east of Saigon that was cut

- to pieces by an armored cavalry

teak

Curler-based planes Bmnahnri to-

dsy at a &OG base north of Band.
-the area where air battles the

Preritno day cost the North Viet-

tamesa five downed MiG’s to one
OA Phantom. Omnmuntot ground
{Ptazcii T also downed two DA

UNITED NATIONS. N. Y, May 21 fWP\—Secretary-General
U Thant will fly to Cairo tomorrow to discuss the Middle East
crisis, which he termed "more menacing than at any time since lfiSG"

in a repent to the Security Council.
He will, confer with President Gamal Abdel Nasser of the

United Arab Republic on the situation created by the withdrawal
of the 3,400-man United Nations Emergency Force at UAA
request. UNEP has served as a buffer between Egypt and Israel
along the border of the Sinai peninsula and in the Gaza Strip.

Mr. Thant's trip reduces tbe prospect of an immediate mating

of the Security Council an the crisis unless actual fighting should
break out. He has canceled plans to speak at the Pecem in
Terris conference in Geneva next Sunday. It to unlikely that he
will! return from Cairo before Friday.

UA Ambassador to the UN Arthur J. Goldberg also said
this afternoon that he may have to cancel hto awn appearance
at Pacem in Terris because of responsibilities here.

N.Y. Ministers Establish

Abortion Advice Service
Rv Edward B Fiske W ri5t " Bat be added: “We

1 J .1 _ T 11 Ai, "J —_ S®™ Ha,e Op**®* y
New fork r.mcj a™ Mt wOling to admit that it

nnHSOTI fltlfi IflTfM ftCmaiS Some nations already have op- NEW YORE, May 2L—Twenty- Is-lllegaL"

'^A1113UU aA1 'X ivxxv-v/ a,
Uons u bu, weapons from UA me Protestant ministers and rab- Jacques Nevaid, deputy commto-

manufacturers. Mr. Kuss said ^ls In New York City have an- si°ner tbe police department for

Hic/r^n/'h'nn described as firmly committed to Bmngemeaa would not be nounced the establishment -of a press relations, said the department
LdOOKS TOr Ldttuse OT MJUytll I eCHUTl the administration s poJcy in axiected by the current review of clergymen's consultation service "cannot comment on a program

Vietnam, as a function of their
to women seeking abor- thac haa not m begun."

tary of Health, Education! yard. Bo did eeonomtote Chanel dally responsibilities. Thus, some ^ n(jw direettvl? CTen Uoas_
In their statement ~:e clergy-

Lyndon Johnson and the Intellectuals

OR Fbaatom. Communist grouc^ By Max Frankel hOOKS TOT LflMSe Of tJlSUTTBCtlOn the administration's policy in
VLliecAJSsi by the current review of clergymen's consultation service "cannot comment on a program

tamara
. atoo t downed two

r#e Km Tort Vietnam, as a function of their
to seeking abor- th*‘ haa n« yet begun."

. . , WASHINGTON. May 2L—Presi- g^taiy of Health, Education vard. Bo did ecoaomtots Charles dally responsfolllties. Thus, some
directive even1

tions. 1x1 ““lenjent ~:e clergy-
of the dranfntai^M dent Johnson gathered some of the ^ welfare, a former college L. Schultze of the University of of the men in domestic affairs a

'

t least Howard R. Moody, men specifically repudiate the view
which began fimrSdtywM mo«t luminom intelkctuato oo hto tea(iber and foundation president; Maryland, the director of the bild- frit unable to vote* fully the less

0I S100 mu. for the group, said that of the Roman Catholic Church.
Marines and Srnth Vlrtna- annmd a iunch table the Gorham, assistant B«c- get; Francis M- Bator, a Harvard coherent objections to the war ?£L^^ucTSi be fioid to iSSS. whtoh Sn tomorrow, which teaches that the foetus is a

jjjwjnta invaded tbe swtwrn
other day to find out why be wm rttBry to Mr. Gardner, an earn- economist on the White Haase that they have encountered among *“"L

rel
J^ lt pays ^ jndude advising women on pa»n and that its destruction

'nag of the strip, has now costtnc having trouble eommnnieating omlst . Robert c. Wood, the under stair; and John A. Schmttker of their respected friends. *
tae research cost. This alternatives ranging from keeping constitutes the taring of a human

entammw*. more than B00 known ^UJ ^ country’s luminous Intel- secretary of Housing and Urban the university of Kansas, tbe un- Mr. Johnson himself was said to way it woul<1 work: ^ or securing its adoption, bra The statement said:
«ad. One regular North Vletna- Development, a professor at tha der secretory of agriculiure. have described himself as puzzled ^.ntrv houcht 10 to therapeutic abortion. affirm that there Is a

. ii-;; i
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uma were «. — • nave neen a wintw From the atate ueparnnem anu i^auou a. uonnson. on most questions untu me war
(il_ farelim bought advice to take eare or her problem murder can be committed."m catssiaa d: whai;he might do abmt

poljcy_piannlng council there was who taught debating and public tore them apart. Since most of iSJthe total pregnancy," the Rev. Mr. Moody. The counseling service, which has
zSwSlnski, a scholar In .praring once at tbe Cotulla. ^ critics agreed that he had to be dWded into the total

of Jud£on Memorial no central office, will operate

"2£J5° bospltote -md Hot? mom have him do about the «r.
aflatos in Columbia Texas, elementary cebaOL carry on the war and not turn researen ouuay

through a telephone answering
togatsd toips. Craunatat The M men **te

Jn^aI1

HoS University, and from the No one denied that there was a tall and nm, what was it, he adt- Mr- ^
ld

QT^ sSS B^oS in some instances." he con- service in New York City.
rrining mortar shells <x\***- ^ «““« HaroW Brown' communication taflaene- ed. that they really wanted him^ Unued. "it is possible that we A study of therapeutic abortions

where medical evacua, Hj^jday we ttomrisra
of the Air Force, a phyrictetjmd rf perhaps hr the President's style to do? _ ^ M would attempt to facUliate her In New York City from 1951 to

a
dMhedJ

n-S? 2* 01 ***™deW Alain Enthoven, assistont secretary „ personalty but traceable basic- Perhaps, the President was said
. getting an abortion in a country 1BG3 revealed that daring this

command port was that teachers and scholars ^tthd
defense, an economist. ally to resentment of the war. «• ..have ' ^Uectuato Itoh the ^toclple than « ^trng^aa a

. ^ !eGal aborti0O3 M
tmder -such intense fire to- (am of letters had a hUdi

«n«nheis of the Coun* The extent of intellectual dls- really wanted him to.do some- all the reseanai funds the US.
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Here it to legal." period, 4,703 legal abortions were

In New York State the only legal performed. Dr. Christopher Tletxe,
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iames S. Due*mberry of Bar’-I A number of ^guests were [ lems in puBhc.
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The International Herald Tribune
Twenty-Five Years of International Publishing

a Progress Report to Our. Readers

On May 22. 1967, a new name-plate appeared at the top of an old newspaper (see preceding page). Amelia's two foremost

.

newspapers. the New York Times and The Washington Past, joined the Whitney Communications Company on that day in publishing

die international Herald Tribune, the direct descendant of the New York Herald Tribune’s European edition.

_

ThE new partnership rrtirkod a decisive cum*

ing poinc in the liic of the 8>yearold newspaper,

rairded in Paris in 1887 tvJames Gordon Benncn. Jr,

the Pads Herald, along with its New York parent, passed

after Borneo's death in 191S into the hands of the Ogden
Rdd family, who merged ir with their own New York

Tribune: The Paris paper prospered during the beady

twenties, survived the cfcpiessecf thirties, dosed far four

years during the German occupation -and resumed publi-

cation after the liberation of Puis in 1CM4.

In 1958. the Reids sold the New York Herald

Tribune and its European edition toJohn Hay rjcck")

Whitney, then US. Ambassador to Great Britain. In

Augusr 15*56, a crippling strike forced Whitney to dose

the New York paper, but he kept the Paris edition alive,

recruiting The Washington Post's Katharine Graham as

a publishing partner. The new "Whitposr" alliance

enabled rihe'paper to continue its competitive struggle

against the International Edition of The New York

Times, which had been launched in Paris in I960.

The Times' response was to send an experienced

journalist. Sydncv Grusoa to manage the Paris edition

and ro make fresh recommendarions to Arthur O.

("Punch") Sulzberger, publisher of the Times. Grusoris

verdict was dear. Two sniggling newspapers would

bleed one another to death, be ccndudai whik a single

merged paper might thrive. Within a few weeks. a new

three-way partnership had been noratLtred. Or. May 22.

19G7. the word TntanationaT appeared for the first rime

as part of the Herald Tribunes nameplate, along with the

woods: "Published with The New York This ar.d The

Washington Past." (The flip of a coin determined which

new parent would be iisrcd first)new parent would be iked first

)

Jock Whitney remained the paper's chairman,

while Graham and Sulzberger became its new 0
chairmen. The "Directeur de la Publication." who presid-

ed over board meetings and played a general supervisory

rale, was Whitney's close associate. Water N. Thava.

Day-today kadadiip was in the hands of two veterans of

the New York Herald Tribune both sent ro the Paris

papa in 1966. Robert T. MacDonald as publisher and

Murray M. "Buddy" Weiss as editor quickly paceKrd

the opportunities for a papa targeted to the emerging

pafiricocontmadil eiire that was shaping a new Europe.

A BURST OF NEW ACTTVTTY.

The new team moved quickly, expanding stock

tables and appointing Fred Farris as US. editor in

Washington to ensure the enhanced flow of Times and

Post materials into the IHT. They were supported by

veteran executives, Including general manager Andre

Bing and circulation director Francos Desntusons. who
threw themselves into the cask of serving the expanding

readership on a timdy basis all across Europe and in

newer markers such as Africa, the Middle Ease and even

the Soviet Union. Prior to the merger, the Herald

Tribune had a circulation of 54jQOO compared to 30.1X0

for die Times By December of 1907. the new paper was

selling 962>00 copies— more than its two predecessors

combined By 1969, drcularion reached 120X00 and the

new THT’ scarred turning a profit.

Meanwhile, advertising also grew, as ad director

Richard Morgan expanded his sales staff in Paris and

New York and hired mere part-time "reps" in ether

rripirali In 1972, full-rime sales offices were opened in

London and in ftankfurt. Morgan and MacDonald also

phased our the famous "Golden Girls” who had tradi-

tionally distributed die papa along the boulevards of

Paris, dad in yellow sweatees. They woe too dosdy tied,

it-was Hr, to the papa’s aki American tourist image

rather than to its new readership among the "Significant

Europeans", a prize advertising target

Editing for this sophisticated readership proved

to be both a journalist’s dram and a complex challenge.

In the political arena, Weiss had to deal with an

emhanassnenr cf riches, flowing from the new owners’

nerwutks of comspcmdencs and cohimntes Bur, in Edds

such as cultural and business news, the IHT found ir

necessary to add its own writers.

In three areas, especially, highly distinctive ool-

umniscs quiddy helped ro make the IHT an irndispuabk

leader, attracting new readers and advertisers alike. One
was international fashion, where Hebe Dorsey, who
began as a part-time writer in Paris in the early 1960’s,

soon achieved a towering reputation. Another involved

the international art markets, where, beginning in 19®,

Scuren Mdikian’s weekly column helped to male the

papa "must reading” for the arts establishment finally,

in a very different field. Cad Gewirtz came from New
York as business and finance editor in 1968 and soon

These examples typified an important trend. In

area after area, the paper’s reputation flowered in part

because of the readers response to the IHTs own writers

.

The IHTs first front page reflected this pattern.

An account of UE. Ambassador Grades Bohleu "soft

landing" after a platform collapsed beneath him at Le

Bourgct airport was written by Simon T. Kanrin, the fast

journalist hired ar the Trib (in 1S*0; by the legendary

managing editor Eric Hawkins, (Hawkins, in turn, had

teen hired byJames Gordon BermettJr. in 1915.) Kanrin

is today the paper’s senior journalist.

Many readers will recall cchcr IHT by-lines cf

the era Jim Goldsborcugh (overlapping in the fare 60’s

with Ron Koven and succeeded in the fare 70’s by Joe

Rabat) was for many years die papa’s sole pafirial

mmspmdaiL Naomi Eanv wrote about food and Dick

Rnrohack abour spore (his ode to baseball is sail

reprinted every April). Roraback also wrote the papular

"peode” column, signed for a while after his 1972

departure by one Samud Justice, presumably so thar

phoie calls"to the wrircr could be answered with die

retort, "There ain’t noJusticef

Ocher IHT writers who built strong foOcwings

in the 1970’s induderi William Pfaff, Thomas Quinn

Curtiss, Mary Bftime, Stefan Afodcy, David Stevens,

Mkhad Gibson and Michael Zwerin. AH still wnrens

rhe papa today. And ro, of ccurse, does Arr BtxftwaW,

whoc humor column originated in the papa inW
The IHTs capacity foe independent reporting

was shartev tested just one year after its rebirth, during

TECHNOLOGICAL BREAKTHROUGHS.

assuming, like MacDonald, that union problems would

"never" prove soluble in Paris. for a while, it looked as ifnever prove soiubie in rans. ror a wnUc, it JoakM as it

the whde& me headquarters would make a oonyptendy

fresh scare in Zurich— where a second facsimile printing

six was opened ir. September of 1977.

As discusaons continued, however, the owners

of the IHT expressed tldr preference for remaining in

Paris ifproblems there could possihly be overcame. Many
of the papa’s executives agreed Most impottandy, the

leaders and members cf the press unions, along with key

government officials, also expressed their readiness to

coopoare to keep the papa in Paris.

Guided by Round Pinson, labor negotiations

began to advance in fate 1977. An agreement was soon

reached whereby the EHT sec up new offices — and a

modem, computerized composing roam— in rite nearby

suburb of Neuilly. Printing was subcontracted to a plant

on the north edge of Pans, with a morarevde shuttle

connecting the two facilities. As a rcsulr of this settle-

ment. the number of press-union workers went from

nearly 200 to about one fourth of thar number ova a

angle weekend in March of 197& A arqpreheosive

social plan helped to provide for the displaced workers

and not cue hour was lest ro job actions or strikes.

The new facilities transformed the IHT into one

of the most advanced newspapers in all cf Europe. The
papa leapt from the 29th century to the 21st century,

radically changing its cost structure.

In January 1979, Buddy Weiss returned ro

America. He was replaced by Meat Rosenhhim, an

experienced Associated Press correspondent five inearths

brer, publisher Bob Eckert also went home. His replace-

ment was Lee W. Hucbner, a Whitney company parma
and former White House speecbwrirer, who knew the

papa through frequent visits to Paris as a liaison between

the owners and the Paris management since 1974.

A NEW STRATEGY FOR THE 1980’S.

Huebna’s arrival coincided with a rapid surge in

new international competition. The financial Tunes had

just starred a continental edition in Frankfurt, while The
Wall Street Journal, fresh from its 1977 launch in Hong
Kong, was now preparing an edition for Europe. Maga-

zines such as Business Week, Fortune, The Economist

and others took amifar steps — joining the (Afar

European editions of Time and Newsweek. Lara, USA
Today, The European, CNN, and other tnfrfa would

provide additional competition.

Now that the labor situation at its home base

was stabilized, however, the IHT was able to fashion an

aggressive response. It included four major components;

0) a ckamaric expanses of the printing and distribution

nerwock, including etc opening of eight new printing

sires in seven years; (2) a significant expansion of editorial

resources!, which would take the journalist staff from 32

ratio positionsova the next deader. (3) anew emphasis

on promotion and a higher public profile; and (4) new
advertising products (including four color reproduction

and an array of steal suppkmmts) along -with a variety

of new sate tods (inducting an expanded sales fora and

innovative market research}. All of theseeqrensian steps,

moreover, would be financed out of the IHTs own

earnings, with no further investment from the owners

and no borrowing on the balance sboct The result — a

system was improvised 10 bring staff members to work

But die IHT never missed an issue, and its first-hand

accounts helped build a wider audience.

The internal debate about independent writers

was interlined in these years with a related discussion as

to how- "American” the papa should be, given its

changing audience. But ncima Weiss nor his managing

editor. George Bares, squandered much time on abstract

theory. Their style was "hands on" and their response

came story by story and day by day. They risked offending

old Paris loyalists, for example, by moving sharply away

from local preoccupations. During die Watergate scan-

dals of 19"3 and 2974 the papa was criticized in more

conservative parts of Europe for coo dosdy reflecting its

owners' concerns. On still other occasions, the approach

in Paris seemed too autowmous for some tastes. But

Weiss mimlv followed his own instincts, His ideal, he

said, was "a mid-Atlantic viewpoint."
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i ffyf 'wbicb bra became the weekly "Money Report" New
print sites were recommended in Frankfurt, Tokyo and

During is first eleven years, the IHT remained

ir. its old home at 21 rue de Bari, built for the papa in

the fare 1920’s. Ali departments were housed there, along

with the presses which thundered nighdy in the base-

ment But rapid growth put acute strains on the ok!

facilities, strains which were soon marched by economic

pressures as the energy crunch of 1973 and 1974 triggered

a global recession. The papa actually lost 1(1000 paid

copies 1 day between 1$T3 and 1975.

dearly, somedting had to change, in the United

Stares, corripurerized typesetters were doing the wok of

dozens of production workers, reducing costs and enhanc-

ing profitability. Butin France, as in much of Europe, this

solution soil ran against die views of the influential labor

unions and this was especially true in ftris.

The energy crisis also undercut the papas
distribution strategy, which relied on fast cars and rud-

guzzling airplanes (including a fleet of chartered planes in

the cany 19'0’sV Again, technokgy provided an answer,

however, anti in this case the IHT was free ro seize it

Tne key prrakthrough came in March of 1974 when the

papa opened its first remote facsimile printing site in

uxbridge. outside London, thus becoming the rose daily

publication to use facsimile cammissicn internationally.

Each page could now be sent eiectronicaUy from Fans in

1 few minutes, allowing simultaneous printing in the two

capitals. Roland Pinson, Andre Ring's protege and

successor, negotiated the -arrangement and Alain Logout

moved ro London to manage Tt

Meanwhile, a full-scale "modernization" review

was undertaken in Paris to mot (he hbor-rcbrcd chal-

lenges. Yanou:. solutions were examined, including the

complete relocation of the papa, perhaps toLyon oreven

our cf France entirely.

In mid-1976, Bob MacDonald announced his

derision to return to the United States. To succeed him,

the beard of directors -^pointed Robot Eckert, an

executive from the Gannett newspapergroup. Eckert and

his assistant; Larry Sackot, rack the situation head on,

decade later

—

1

would be a 60 percent rircufariooinona;

along with a four fold increase in rircufaricn revenue and

a fourfold expansion of advertising sales.

The first priotity of the 1980’s was to look

beyond the core marker in Europe: TheHU had already

attraorri some readership in Asa, about 2/300 copies a

day by 1979, despite the high prices and long aefays

involved in air freighting from Europe. But recent tariff

reductions now made an Asian feremfo printing link

more affordable. In Novemba 1979, an IHT faa-finding

tram made a three week tour cf Asia. Hudma presented

their report at a January, 1980 board meeting which

approved their positive recommendation. Alain Lecour

quickly moved to Hong Kong to sa up an office:

The Hong Kong prinrsite was inaugurated on

September 15, I960: It was the fast time in hisrocy that

the same newspaper had been printed at die same time

an opposite sides cf the weria And it was indeed die

"same" paper, offering an identical dobal overview to

readers everywhere. Within one year, thenew edition was

selling 15,000 copies daily.

In January cf 1981, More Rosenhhim left dx
editorship and returned to die Associated Ftes. in

March, Ac board confirmed the appointment as execu-

tive editor of Philip Basie, foreign editor cf The
Washington Post. Water Wells, who bad joined the

papa as deputy editor the previous year, remained in

charge of day-today newsroom operations.

After an initial ten years of stability for the new
IHT under one editor and one publisher, the fteyeais

from 1976 ro 1961 had seen ax different people filling

those two senior posts. Bur a new period of stability was

on the way. Ova the next ten years, tearing up to the

25th anniversary, there would be only one change in the

chief editor's position and none in the publisher's office.

EDITORIAL INNOVATIONSMULTIPLY.

The new editorial ream rapidly introduced a

variety of innovations, including anew ttoruirii^ system,

2 second, earfcr edition, and a system of regional copy-

desks. Two veteran journalists, Sam Abt and Grades

Mirchdmare. took on the critical rotes of da? oriror and

Meanwhile, the IHT continued to develop its

own journalistic voice Axel Krause became the paper’s

first economics axrespcndent in 1979 (be fata became

corporate editor). Parma Wdk (on food) and Roga
GaBis (on travel) wereamongthe reRubr contributors to

roots pages including Rob Hughes (soarr), Sam Abt
(bicycling), Bab Donahue (rugby) and Nick Stout

(tennis). Most significantly, die IHT began to invest in

its own foreign bureaus; the first woe in London,

Frankfurt and Singapore — where Michael Richardson

was named Editor for Asia in 1966 Whik Times and

Post material remained the backbone cf the daily report,

the paper also needed writers who could regularly meet

European deadlines and who could write from an

intttnational jpaspectivc on subjects that woe covered

less intensively by its parents

The investment in staff was accompanied by an

investment in space. The newshok for business stories

was doubted The critotiakpraion page, under the

editonship of Bob Donahue, was redesgod and attended

to the adjoining page New typography was imoduood

in 1982 and die use3 "Bods” aml'Topite’ columns was
expanded finally, a new Atex computerized editing and

typesetting system was introduce! in I960 by operations

director Steve Conaway.

In eady 1982, the IHT family was .saddened by

the death of John Hay Whitney, chairman since 1958.

His denomination to keep the Pros papa alive, his high

journalistic standards ana his conviction that fong-com

development was mcxe important chan short-term profit;

had laid the foundations for the future. To honor his

memory, a "Whitney Fdfows” program was sa up ro

enable promising vexing American journalists to spend a

sabbatical year in the IHT newsroom.

In Octriba 1982, the IHTs Asian success ted to

a second regional parasite in Singapore. "We’ve doubled

our stake in Asia,” the promotional campaign dedared In

1983, a fourth European poizing location was opened in

The Hague, designed to serve the Benelux countries.

Two other milestone events marked the year

1983. In Match, William S. Paky, founder of the

American television network CBS, jefnod the board cf

directors as axhanman. In June, JRobnd Pinson retired

and was suoacdod as deputy publisher by Rene Bendy,

finance director sure 1974.

In 1984, another parasite opened, this one in

Marseille, saving southern France and Spain "Pais to

Marseille in Four MfouffisF announced the posters. In

mid-year; Alain Lemur returned from Asia to become

associate publisher in Paris, raking charge cf circulation

operations Dick Morgan, also now an associate publish-

er; cook ova the growing promotion and roaefeering

departments. Morgan’s deputy, Rdf Kdoouhl, ms
named advertising sates dfesaoc, seconded by Jusama

Caspari, who had pkqred a leadiig rote in developing the

paper's unique international fkaafiad section.

Throughout the 1960’s, die promotion staff also

Branded its activities. Direct mail campaigns, "bouse?

aewatians. space esdansss^with odres puSiattiansand

(and did) cake the p
by the end of the 6

Nineteen d
initiatives cf die ear

(which had beoi at

to the 200,000 drcularion mark low

eoMomk dowdown ampounded by apfanga^ddfar.

(wirich made modi of the paper’s revenue less nhafcfe.

when tran&tfd into French francs). After several ycasd

riamfflce^parcacr^drlHTsatemforscvo^ycnscf

law expense growth, steadily bwii&g; its profits Aspire

iotensiwHte aamtxtitiaa and a sftejte madrec.

-

and the papa post

As (he co

more decentralized

gjhty-five was the year when ali the

y 198(75 came together. Graifaaoo

129,827 copies in i960) efimbod ro

v, ad revenue kape upward by 3496,

l a record profit.

pany grew in size, ic also became

fee Not Yak, London and Hoqg
:itaanal centos, organiaod as leral

subsidiaries of the French parent company. By die are

1900’s, ova onoquatta cf all IHT employees would be

wotkrrg cutsde France.

pk was the success of Mkhra Gxncy, US. Espadhr

since 1985, fo transferring the Miami pane operation ro

New Yak m 1988, bangim a strong sage in Noah
American sates In the fall a 1968, dx: IHT became the

fa western newspaper a> sjgn a oonoaafoir expanded

Soviet safcsi Iara; as the Soraa Woe aumbtod; the papa

moved ro devdcpgromngcroartum^ in the rcgiotL

bBnaane^s-s sarioewsof

In 1986, desire a substantial coonomic slow-

down, the IHT its wghrfi prinpafl^ fo Miffllli,

permitting same day distribution throughout the Ante'
cas. It was an expensive venture, and it took several years'

(andaftmteaxjvcfiomMamitDNewYadcJbctefo
worked succesffirfiy. But it made the papa readily

atefahk to American readers and advertisers (who

provided ova 20 percent cf total ad revalues) and it

enabled the IHT to Haim without reservation to be the

world’s first "truly global newspaper.”

Nineteen eighty-seven was one of die most

eventful years in the paper’s kng history. In Rdxuaiy,

Phil Boise retired to the United States. The new
executive editor wasJohn Vinocur, formerly metropoli-

tan edtearThe btew York Times, who had also served

as Times bureau chief in Bcnn and Paris.

In Vinocuris view, the IHTs editorial mission

was being reshaped in the fate 9tfs by four important

forces: the aoxteratioo cf historic changes in fittepe, the

rapid emergence of a newly dynamic Asa, the prafiferar

don of new competition for the IHT, and me eva-

growing majority of readers who woe not Americans.

AD of this required a more aggressive approach

to editing, Vinocur conducted. To achieve das goal, the

operations cf the copy desks were revamped. The
growing features section, uzxter Katherine Knocks cfirec-

tion, was reo^nizod around a different theme for cadi

day of the week The sports section was exrcndod to a

second page and die business popes woe irorgarriyod.

With the help of two new graphics etfoxs, the paper's

use cf phoro^apb and odia visual aids was dumoiod.

Even editorial cokr was occaricnally introduced tec the

first rime in many decades.

The familiar promotional line cf the face 197^5

and eady 1580’s, "The Wodd in 16 Rages,” had cn^jha-

azed the coomaancsscfthe HTT,an impotantpoint foe

a werid in which, as Jiutboa xepeasoSty put it; "wc are

competing for people’s time, not their money” The old

slogan had ro be adjusted, howevo; as the averagepsya
fa^xxi to 18 pages oc nxxt

Vinocur also brought new writers to the paper,

including Reginakl Dak as economics cccespcaxtent (id

bcsucoBfcdbyTocn Rcdburn when Dakbetameecuot
for eooQomics and finance), Snzy Menkes on fadrion

(folkwving Hebe Dorsey’s death in 1987), Martin Baker

on peracnal finance, Ian Tbomsen on spans, and Bazty

James as a general assignment rcpegtct. The stringa

network was expanded and atkfinonal bureaus woe
opawd in Tcf^o and New York; headed today by Steven

Bull and Lawrence Malkin. Eric Ipscn was hired in

Lonrian and Richard Smith in fiankW By the end of

the decade; editorial staff kveb woe aknost doublethese

of I960. The expanded team now inducted ova adeem
full-time repatters, in Paris and in six foreien bureaus.

Many new tasks were also handled by existing

staff. Wdk, Abe and Mndtekmoic continued as senior

lieutenants. When chief copy editor Bob Marino rook a

leave of absence to join The New York Times, Nick
Scout was promoted to his paatioo. Richard Betty and

Jonathan Gage pkyed cxpandiqg inks as key regional

editors. When wed Ranis retired as UJS. eciitoc, Paul

Hnrvitz was sent to Washington and was repSate by
I^ve Heston as spews editor in fttris. Lata; aritxbapre-

mn^ct vetaan, Steve Williams, would take ova the

directors fix 30 years, Thayer had been one of the tine

ardmccts of the IHT. Rkfaatri D. Simmons,

prater of The Wastringran Rose Gompany^bcranr

the pqtes new presid
ent smd he mowd qiid^L ro

devr^newfocnsofax)peiationbecwte.t2x IHT and

its parent newspapers. . .

Eady in 1909, after 44 vans of savicc; produc-

tion matqgalean fitvre retired and .was stented by

Yvo^lSfabcha In thesunteet;i^lc^
ed and was suamted by his depnty, Robert «ne
MemwMte, RoffKranqjunf moved to Asia as managing

Gfem, ^ndjuanira Cospm

becacoe adveoking saks cEreacr in ftris. MoreanTmore

now the papa was able ro promett from within ro fill

vacancies.

dRCULATION SURGE CONTINUES.

In Sqxcmba cf 1969, an ekventhprintsire was

opened in fiankfurt —test in timeto serveGanony®dopenedm fiankturt— rostm nmero serve Ganarry ana

Eastern BmpenjorecmateyduaugtharmHm^fidl
of revofotioB and Hxraaaa The tnitiaivc had been a

ager in fiankfiat sfrar 1975-

Events such as Tienaomcn Square andibe fall cf

the Bedin Wall gave an added lift to tircubrion as the

year proceedei A yeawnd news phoro even showed

Romanian troops in limtsoasi reading the JHTs ac-

Meanwbile,

hefoed by newffiproaches ro audteceresarch rater me
giadantr pf maritmt^ffiteemr Brian Shidtk

. .

Nineteen nfoayaDrod to bem cvea stroqga

yeat Events in Voxem Europe and tire Paste Gulf

tire.fasc seven months the dafly waage exceeded 200£QO

copks. Asian sates hit tire 4QJDOO mark Advatisii^

litresgp surged ro 9,392 atemts, second onty^ ro 1985 as

the highest ratal in itistocy.

In^^mid-1990, Gacry Tbome suamted Robin

MadKkhan as London marqgiqg direacr and Randy

WecMe rack ova as the Pans promotion manager. A
new agreement was worked out between management

andtheproducriarcwains, bribingnewcoonoraksand
paving tire way fori new technologies. In Ocrotte ;

wjffiam & fttey, exhanmaj sfoce 1983, <fiod iuJSfcw
-

Yorit; mevorevdiidi tedroamotificatianm dreproa’s,

owneiririp tire following spring when The Ncw Yodc'
Times and The Washirraron Post purchased dreWhtc- .

ncy drarehokfing in the IHT, each moving up roi3Dft

stake in the owne^x .

The Gulf War udrered in 199L Par joumalists, J
it presented tire professional challenge of a. fiferime. Bor ;

tire rircufatiou however; it had a mixed

saverercduoiorK m bulk ordcra to airiines ana hotels as >

ir^stearSlyumltfaey totakdo-

tire speed,with whkfa these salt

was a headeraog sign of tire ps

Sovkx coup mdtbe adl^sc of

new readets as the year prcxee

The Guff Warferottt

lafradrewar

;

. The aborted

alsoamaaod'

The Gulf Warlxocig^s substantial advotmqg ’

canGdfatioQsin the eady months of 199L bca: ad sates1
also j

bameted bade stiongjy in the fall, kd by reared gatem '

the US. and tire Mdcfle Ease, a flood of fbur-cokr 7

GLOBALCENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS.
Nineteen eighty-seven was also the paper’s

oaitomial year in Paris and the 12 month edefaranon was
global in scope. Major cvoks induded a "Newspapa af

tire Year” award dinner at New York's Overseas Press

Qub, a "Gordon Bennett” vintage car rally at Bad
Hombutg (an the samemmseas IVrtfwrt; anginal pptp
race in 1SXH) and an dq^hanr polo march in England
(honoring Barnett's tote m hringfr^ pob ro America).

On Ocroba 3, the eve of the anniversary date; 2 gak
dinner was bdd for some 1600 membera of tire RTT
family ardreTrcxaderoCtefcns inRiris»ovcdookingdre™ Tower. The Towa itself lowered its lights as the

crowd bkw out the birthday caudles.

Two successful Centennial conferences woe

suEpkmeras program, directed by Bill Mrixkr. Abo-:
hdpftil was me peer’s success m iminmg financed -’

advatteffi, especially ads aimed at tire personal niveMbt t

All in aflj Vntfa help frnm a mntwming pmgnrn
?

of stxkx cost managemrnr, the IHT was able ro make -

1991-ya rootfaa year of in^aoringjwfiL

Tire 3591 tesufes. ate refloeaxi dre growiqg *

contribution cf the pmer's two youngest dqxtttmeno;

^redal Erojcasand Gooferenocs Since 1980; mc&cdall

titionsand

mark the

otha promotional imtianves woe all sopped up signifi-

cantly. Special events; ranging from film previews rocandy. Special events; rangi

fashion exhibitions, from tec

ate helped rate the papa’s

Along with these

:

growth pte—giving pattic

robafloon races,

came a new five-year

nmhasbrodnajteon
and eefirotial devdcpnenL The pte echoed a I960

rcadtiship studywhich found thatmeIHTwas teed bv

Our Ontury, Our Wodd, was planned by Water
Wdk and edited by Joe fitdrett A Centennial Scholar-

ship to INSEAD, Europe’s katfaig gradcote business

sdixf, was atatoi Stppbnents; quiz oonroetitions and

a variety of armersary souvaiiis faefoed mark the

ar^kxv, alor^ with a 30 minure fikn ana a ccmprobcn-

sive, scholatiy hteory, The ftrti Hundred Yam, by
Professor Charles Robertson. The raiscovay of tire

papa's eaziy history spilled ova into tire restoration cf

dx James Gordon fimnetc monunrent in Ncw Yodfs
Herald Square in 1969 as well as a unique exhibition

oiled "An Amakan Newqjflpa in Earir at the Masse
rfOisqr in Paris in 199(X

Anotha project was a gfohal ftmefing ttee for

the Paris LSxxty Elams; an oacx replica cf the torch bdd
deft by the Some of liberty in New York Harbor,

aafted%thesanreIratehatrisa»wtehtejwEesrorad
the Statue. The Hame was wekamed ro fiann* at a

Akwl a wig vriff nf TTh I 'piKliranrns—indiKling^& .

books, daracries, tnwd guides,and tfaefinxfa Qxapay '

j
Hrodbtibk The depttinmris scope also indudesdurics.'

and odxr qoafity office prodtets. The ZHT. danfexenicr:
^

program starred modesc^ with an annual fcne^n cx-
’

chaffic conference in the 1970’s. Today, Susan Limracs-
-'

kfs four-petsan conference staff aaatgps a global gro-
.^

gram inautfaig te to a deem anferences amualfy.

Now waLinro its 25th anoisasaiyj ycat; the .

IHTs momogum mntimex Occnteinn is gowacg in *

1992 with tteieccroy ofmtanarional aavd. AfaegSqg->

is itosbkI the paper is potedro make furdia: advances

with tire -Eft»|g_cf tire global recession. -With rereaah T.t

cm now daftn ixaiy half a gpffico ^podi

Times and tire i

rcsdciship study whida found that me IHT was krai by

its fans twrmisunderstood by many who still assumed it

to be basically for Americans. Under tire plan, added

circulation inspcooGwoe Irired, prcjrocxiori efforts were

as Spain, Scanci^^ftsJa

"The Wodcfs Mdse Important News fi l

WaifsMast InqxiniitAu&nofms tbec^lijaieusaL*

an mryh cf the IHTs promotional rttesfaTifo xaicoe%

delivety was hundred An Asian eefiror was pte in place

al week; and, in M^- 196ft Mayor^ccpes Greac hdped
unvdl tire monument ar its pamarent me in Pans.

On top of all this,- two new parasites woe
Oparedaniidaitfauateie aiiirivaaMylespvifaR^
Mcy and Tdqo in NovcmbcL

The IHT caught its breath in 1968; a year of

and mmmcmaT snKgfes art as thc a nwpfa tire>

'atidttmasr.o

ate new dqM has ate begrai pjnxrear—cire tha^

reminds tireMTfamflyderywheteofmevificiicf^p^

:

,«te hundred the hew da iti I967i
'

’^Kemroat^' ftc
simpjy sxys. “Wc Buik OurNamcAreund It* ?> •-
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